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THREE CATES OF SHOOKIT ÏÏA? ÀPPMLING. ANOTHER COMP BUTTON.BRITISH VICTORIES IS AFRICAMarguerite, and ,wai fond of quoting to her 
the old ballad:

Marguerite, my star of hope,
With you, my lore, I will elope.

He had known her for many year» and it 
i» generally believed that the liaaion be
tween them began «orne year* ago. There 
wan a peculiar affinity between , the two., 
Tomlinson had hie thumb crushed while 
coupling on the G. T. R. and .Miss Gerow 
had her foot trampled upon by a horse and 
badly mangled.

Before leaving Tombleson kissed his wife 
and children and then abstracted from the 
bureau drawer every cent of money in the 
house except 15 cents.

"He left but three fires of wood
Tom- 

yesterday.
"My father will never go to heaven,” ad
ded 5-year-old Nelly, a little crippled girl 
who was playing on the floor, "because he 
went away with Annie and left Mamma 
home all alone.”

GONE WITH HIS UFE’S NIECEheavy timbers or held down by seats and 
iron framework. ‘

The travelers on the special, nearly all of 
whom had been shaken out of their berths 
by the shocks, poured out of the cars, but 
before the fury of the flames they were al
most powerless to render any assistance, 
except to the injured in the fourth car.

At the moment of the. crash Henry Can- 
field, one of the night clerks in the Grand 
Trunk office a short distance 
the fire alarm box and also tele 
the engine house for aid. As 
would have it, however, the key to the 
tower waw mislaid and several minutes were 
lost before the alarm bell was sounded to 
awaken the citizens.

The fire department was prompt in. re
sponding but, the nearest 
nearly 2000 feet away and when a line of 
hose was laid the pressure was not sufficient 
to throw a stream. Finally a stream 
was secured from another hydrant, the fire
men meantime attacking the blazing wreck 
with axes, hatchets, etc., but by the time 
the supply of water was available the tele
scoped coaches had been reduced to frag
ments of charred timber, little more than 
the trucks remaining.

Recovering the ( herred Remains.
The firemen then commenced the grue

some work of recovering what re
mained of the victims the, police taking 
charge of valuables and keeping the crowd 
at a distance. In response to an alarm 
from the fire station pretty nearly the en
tire town turned out and the’ .residents, as
sisted by their wives, devoted themselves 
to the relief of those injured in the four 
cars. These were placed in buggies and 
carts and taken to the Nicholas Home, 
where a corps of physicians and 
were in waiting to minister to their suffer
ings.

The first body was found about 6 o’clock, 
and a lew minutes after a dozen were dis
covered in a heap around the stove of the 
second car. The task continued until 20 
bodies or portions of human beings had 
been brought out of the debris.

For want of a sufficient number of 
stretchers, boards were nailed together and 
a freight ear standing on the side track was 
converted into a temporary morgue, 
the work went on portions of satchels, and 
valises, several gold and silver watches, 
pocketbooks containing currency and a 
quantity of silver money were brought to 
light and turned over to the officers.

a score or more of human beings with 
gashed bodies and broken limbs. Add te 
this an engineer in jail and a conductor a 
fugitive from the law and the story is told 
in brief of the latest of railroad horrors and 
one of the most appalling in character of 
this or recent years. This is the list of 
dead and unidentified bodies:

K T. Magoon, Providence, R.I., identi
fied by his papers in a pocketbook. Other 
articles found in what remained of clothing 
were a pair of spectacles, railroad ticket, 
two blank books,pocketbook containing $84 
in money, silver open-faoed watch, pocket- 
knife and bottle of pills.

Woman, burned to a crisp. No clothing 
remaining.

Boy, apparently about 12 years eld. 
Face and upper portion of head, as well as 
feet, burned to a crisp. Few red hairs re
maining on back of neck. In pocket of 
coat handkerchief with red border, chate
laine watch.

W. W. Henry of Woonsocket, R.L, 
lumber dealer. Identified by business 
cards.

ijpr iVs vest pocket with state
ment from John Monro, banker,New York, 
to Oharlès Wenzel, also a note written in 
German from Charles E. W enzel to Dr. 
Howard E. Vance.

Male, apparently about 35 years old, 
heavy build, in pocket of trousers several 
English gold sovereigns, jackknife with 
horn handle in vest, silver watch, handker
chief with the initials “H.G.” in old Eng
lish letters, trousers were brown, made on 
the old English, flap style.

Mali, apparently weighed about 180 
pounds ; clothing destroyed ; burnt beyond 
possibility of identification.

Woman, burned, bande clinched and hor
rible expression of anguish on face ; had in 
pocket of slçirt letters addressed to F. R. 
Kensie and signed Mrs. M. Parker; enve
lope marked Stratford, Conn., together with 
$25 in money. In another pocket was a 
handkerchief with name F. R.
In red plush coat taken out ol the debris 
with the remains was a gold watch in 
leather case and a pair of rubbers in paper 
marked “Middleton, Conn.”

Woman burned beyond identification, no 
clothing remaining.

Man supposed to be T. A. McGarvey of 
Ontario, gold" open-faced watch in vest 
pocket.

Mrs. Charlis Van Ousin of Sprout- 
brook, N.Y., burnt to a crisp.

Charles Van Dvsen, husband of above, 
died of injuries this afternoon.

Baby, burned beyond recognition.
Male too badly burned for recognition. 
Male, weight about 180 lba Silk hand

kerchief in band, clothing destroyed, no 
identification.

Woman burned to a crisp, no identifica-

The Double-Crown competition being over and 
the Ballooning Spider having been explained 
The World proposes to open up a new line this 
morning. Two days ago Lighthouse-keeper 
Burn an arrayed in a velvet coat and accom
panied by Dave Warln were in The World office 
discussing the ballooning spider. The Editor 
asked Durnan how old was his coat—It had an 
ancient look. He declared it was not very old. 
Thereupon the Editor pointed to n coat of hia 
hanging on » peg which he declared to be 18 

Matabele Capital-A Slight Shlrmlili | year, of age and still in usa. It Is of shepherd
tartan tweed and was made by Mr. Noble, who 

, , , . kept on Yonge-etreet near Albert many years
Capetown, Oct. 20.—There is absolutely ego whereupon Dave Warin said he had a 

no truth in the sensational reports cabled eorduroy Jacket for shooting nearly that age. O. 
to Canada that the Matabeles had defeated | B. Sheppard, who came in shortly after, says he

has a velvet coat 15 years old. The boss-letter 
carrier says he still has hia wedding coat, a 
copious frock, in good condition, but only worn 

engagements and are now advancing upon I on the one momentous occasion. It must be 33 
Bulawayo, the capital of King Lobengula’s years old.
territory. On these Incidents does The World propose its

r' __ ^ . w-*—itihU old-coat and old waistcoat competition. Wedding
The First Victory. coats and dreescoats excluded. The World will

The British Chartered Company’s officials preMnt, flne lUk ^ to the citiMn who can show 
at Fort Victoria sent a deepatch to the | the oldest coat in actual or occasional use, and a 
Government officials here

A SENSATIONAL ELOPEMENT AT 
THE NORTH END.

THE JOEY DISAGREE IN I HE YOVNQ 
CASE.

A MATABELE DEPEAT THAT MAT 
- BE DECISITE.

Awful Wreck on the Chi
cago and Grand Trunk. John Tombleson Deserts Wife and Child

ren and Clears Off With Mies Gerow, 
a Toronto Domestic—Slie Was Bis 
Anale, Be Was Her John.

John Tombleson, aged 33, an employe of 
Milkman Bryce, and who for two year» past 
hat resided with hi» family in Erskine-

Sollivan Found entity of Shooting With 
Intent to Kill—"Mrs. Ranger of Sodhary 
Charged With the Murder of W. War. 
ran By Firing ns Him With B Re
volver.

Sudbury, Ont, Oct. 21.—Last Thurs
day evening W. Warren and E. Wilson of 
Sudbury went to the residence of Frank 
Ranger. The former tried to gain admis
sion at the door when Mrs Ranger 
downstairs and ordered them away, listing 
that she would fire if they did net do eo. 
Warren «aid he only wanted to see Frank 
when she at once fired the bullet, striking 
Warren close to the right ear. He died 
from the wound.

Prisoner Margaret Ranger was brought 
befor Police Msgistrate W. A. Quibbell to
day, charged with the murder of William 
Warren. The prisoner pleaded not guiltyi 

Edward Wilson gave a detailed account 
of the doings of the murdered man up to 
the time of hi» being shot.

Constable Gagne testified that the woman 
admitted doing the shooting.

At this juncture the case was adjourned.

THE YOUNG MURDEB TRIAL.

The Judge Charged Against the Prisoner, 
Bat the Jury Fulled to Agree. " •

St. Thomas, Get. 20.—The trial of 
George Edward Young for the murder of 
Frederick Glover on Feb. 8 last has been 
concluded. The judge’s charge was against 
the prisoner.

The jury returned to court and r 
that they could not agree upon a ver

• Dundas, Oct. 20.—At an early hour this Although not officially stated, it is re- 
Salisbury columns should be able to cope morning the safe in the Dnndae Poetoffice perted that they stood 11 for guilty of 
with any number of Matabeles. The Fort was drilled and blown open with dynamite, wilful murder and one for manslaughter.
Charter column also took an active part m or some similar explosive, and the robUra ——-----—-

succeeded in getting away with nearly $350 Sullivan Guilty of Intent to K1IL 
in cash, registered letters and postage The case of John D. Sullivan charged 

Capt. Campbell Killed. I stampg> tbe principal portion of the take with shooting Elizabeth Henderson with
Capt. Campbell was shot in the leg. The being in stamps. ‘ intent to kill on Got. 15, 1892, was corn-

wounded limb was afterwards amputated. The mechanism of the safe lock was torn pleted this evening and a verdict of guilty
but Campbell died. No other casualties are completely away from the outer plate of rendered. Sullivan was sentenced to the, -
reported on the side of the colonists. The chilled steel that formed the door Por- P-itentiar, for two year, and; six
number of Matabeles killed is estimated at ‘ions of th. iron work flew eight feat away months
100. No details were received respecting and smashed m the panels of the door lead- 
the number killed in the Fort Charter ™8 intothe balk The job is attributed to 
column’s engagement ' amateurs.

The defeetivs state of the telegraph wires 
to the Chartered Company’s forts prevents 
full details of the engagements reaching 
he re as promptly as desired.

One Casualty on the Side of the Colonials 
.— A Hundred Natives Killed 
Columns Unite and March on the

— The
away, pulled 
telephoned to 

ill fortuneTORONTO PEOPLE KILLED. on Sunday Last.

And a Number from Other 
Canadian Towns.

in the house,” 
bleson to The

said Mrs. 
World

l omp
hydi the British colonists’ forces;on the contrary, 

the British columns were victorious in two
rant was

t came

THE DER1H LIST WILL REACH 27.
I MAT FIGHT IN XiONDON.?

Of Whom 20 Are Burned Be
yond Recognition.

The National Club Asked to Pat Up m 
Parse For the Corbett- 

Mitchell Fight.
London, Oct. 21.—Fleming of the 

National Sporting Club received a cable
gram last night asking what purse he would 
give for the fight between Corbett and 
Mitchell if it should be decided at the 
National Club.

The despatch said: "Mitchell and Cor
bett cannot possibly box here. What offer 
wiil.yon make! Both men are anxiou/ to 

et in England.”
The despatch was signed "Dave Hol

land.”
A meeting of the directors of the club 

will be l\eld as early as possible, and no 
doubt every effort will be made to have 
the fight settled in London.

yesterday walking stick to the owner of the oldest watst- 
evemng annonnci.g that th.i, column, | "beeped-
which hai been advancing upon the Mata- j tl0Pn n(JW opeB 
bêla Impie, had encountered the enemy and 
after several sharp minor engagements met
and defeated Matabeles on Oct. 16 a 11 Is another man In Toronto except myself whose

of two different and distinct colors.

I

». l!

*1Male, pa f ll A Man With Odd Eyes.
Dear Mr. Spider Editor: I don’t believe thereA Raymond À Whitcomb Special Crashes 

Into the Pacific Express From To
ronto at Grand Rapids, Michigan- 
Three Care Completely Telescoped 
and Their Human Freight Cremated 
In . the Fire Which Followed—The 
Wreck Was Caused by the Engineer 
and Conductor Disobeying Orden 
The Engineer in Jail, the Conductor a 
Fugitive.

Collision, fire, death, and what is worse 
than all, mystery, combine to make the 
wreck on tho Chicago and Grand Trunk 
Railway at Battle Creek, Michigan, yester
day, one of the most appalling recorded in 
the long list of railroad disasters.

The accident occurred in the Battle 
h Creek yards, and was caused by the en

gineer of a Raymond and Whitcomb 
special returning from Chicago forgetting 

^ bis orders to meet at Grand Rapids the 
Pacific express.

The Pacific express is timed to leave To
ronto at 2.50, reaching Hamilton at 3.5b, 
leaving there at 4.10 and arriving at the 
Sarnia Tunnel at 8.58, and thence by the 
Chicago and Grand Trunk to Chicago and 
timed to arrive at Battle Creek at 1.30. 
It was about three hours late. The Pacific 
express was divided into three sections at 
Port Huron.

ii !
-r-_V£. eyes are ..............

One of mine lea light blue the other a dark 
At the same time the Fort Salisbury ool- brown. can you produce a nice young lady with 

umn engaged and defeated the enemy near | this peculiarity. I am looking for a wife. Yours 
the same place.

The two columns eventually formed a 
junction, driving the Matabeles before
them, and then began an advance upon | QUNDAS POSTOFFICE BURGLARIZED.
Buluwayo. Administrator Jameson rode 
between the columns, thus insuring co
operation.

The report adds that with ordinary lack 
the combined Fort Victoria and Fore

Indiamaa Mountain.

I! truly, W. F.
The Odd-Eyed Editor Is now open for business. 

O. E. E. World.
!

nurses meiS The Safe Blown Open—Stamps and Regis
tered Letters Stolen—The Lose 

Nearly 8350. sported
edict.JOHN TOMBLESON.

avenue,* North Toronto, has eloped with his 
wife’s niece, Annie Gerow, aged 20, desert
ing a wife and two children, aged 5 and 8 
years respectively.

Tombleson, who originally came from 
Kingston, was married in 1887 to Catharine 
Louise Gerrow at Uxbridge, Ont. The 
couple lived aC Uxbridge untii two years 
ago, when they removed to North Toronto. 
Tombleson secured employment as a brake- 
man on the Midland Division of the Grand 
Trunk. In 1891 he left the railway and 
has since worked for Mr. Bryce.

In August last his wife was afflicted with 
an illness to which married women are sus
ceptible. It was then that her niece, 
Annie Gerow, daughter of William Gerow 
of White vale, who had been employed as a 
domestic with Barrister Samuel C. Smoke

TO A NEW USE.

A Modern Application for an Old-Time 
Proverb,

Never put off til to-morrow what you can do 
to-day —Old Saw.

Of course the advice conveyed in the 
familiar saying is not required in your case. 
Therefore it is only necessary for ue to eay 
that during the few remaining days of this 
month you may have yonr new seal jacket 
made to order at summer prices at Dineens’.

Where there is such an inducement of
fered you should have no difficulty in de
ciding to order at once. After Oct. 31 this 
offer will not hold good. Only those who 
come before the conclusion of the October 
fur sale will be able to take advantage of 
the redaction, which is considerable, as the 
experienced know.

of 530 Ontario-etreet, for a year or two ,A* the ot,w01*-, “y’t
previously, came to visit her. Mrs. Tomble- 9..1 Produced b5\
«m was m bed at the time, and the girl re- thlng. The firm b„ lecurJ Rn established 
marked, “I cannot leave you and go back reputation as the premier fur home of the 
to service, with death staring yon in the city, and the articles made by the firm are 
very face. Home charity is firat of all.” always such as will sustain and justify its 

Annie telegraphed back to her employer ...
that.be could not return, and remained at hlVmg ,e^ ^ment.
_ ,, ., . . made up early in the season are obvioue.Tomblesohs. Mra. Tombleson suspected ,-n,, new ,kin, are in and the Ërlt to eome
that everything was not as it should- w^get, the choice fur. After Nov. 1 the 
be between her neice and her husband, magnificent staff will be too busy to allow 
bat being unable to leave her bed could do °* *P*ci*l prices.

Every lady in Toronto should see the 
8* new styles in winter-wear at Dineen’s. The

showrooms at King and Yonge-streets are 
well worthy of a visit.

McKenzie. the engagement.
As

Agonizing Scenes.
Not until their dying day will some ot 

the citizens who were early on the ground 
torget the scenes they wore compelled to 
witness and helpless to relieve. No one can 
describe the last moments of Mrs. Charles 
Vandusen. She had succeeded in getting 
half way out of the window, but her limbs 
were pinioned by a heavy frame work of 
the seat she had been occupying with her 
husband, and this had taken fire. Thus 
held, roasting from the feet up, she pleaded 
and begged for the help that those outside 

to give. Despite her 
she retained con-

% MRS- HOOPER MS NOT POISONED.
The Advantages of an Income.

There are few things in the world more 
comforting than independence—the feeling 
of having something, and the certainty that 
one’s wants will be supplied without the 

.absolute necessity of hard work, or the 
Matabeles charity of dear friends to supply tbem. To 

is on the right bank of the Tokive, f<*l the general feeling of satisfaction which
... . ___. . __ , ~ people with means at their command arethirty miles west of the Chartered Com- yuppoged to feel, and which warrant them 
pany’e pioneer read between Fort Victoria making plans and arranging for certain 
and Fort Charter, 120 miles eouthweat of expenditures, is one of the oomtorte of in- 
Fort Salisbury. The country in which the | do»

which everybody, to the best of their a billity, 
should strive after . <, <

Prof. Ellis' Analysis Failed te Disclose 
the Cause of Death—The Inquest 

Still in Progress.
Port Hope, Ock 21.—The adjourned in

quest on the body of Mrs. J. R. Hooper 
was held last night, all the witnesses from 
Quebec being present. The evidence given 
by them is the same as already published.

Prof. Ellis reported:
Sia,—I beg to report that I have 

finished the 
stomach and viscera of the de-

The Scene of the Fight 
The weather continues fine. The scene 

of the defeat of theToroutonlane Among the Killed.
Among the score odd victims of the 

wreck are Mr. Albert Bradley and wife of 
Toronto. Mr. Bradley, who is now in the 
hospital at Battle Creek,Mich.,has had a leg 
amputated but will nrobably recover. No 
tidings had been found up to midnight ot 
Mrs. Bradley, who undoubtedly is among 
the victims of the unidentified dead.

Mr. Bradley, manager of the Queen-street ,Woman, burnt beyond identification, 
east (car. Broadview) branch of the Cana- portion of black silk dress and blue striped 
dian Bank of Commerce, left hie home, 73 underskirt remaining, also chain bracelet on 
Victor-avenue, on Thursday at 2.50 by the right wrist.
Pacific express, via Hamilton, for the Woman, burnt to a crisp.
Chicago Fair. He was accompanied by his Male, supposed from papers to be G. W. 
wife and their three little children, all Beardsley of Watkins, N.Y. In pockets 

v. under four years. Five years or so ago $30 in currency and two cheques one for 
Mr. Bradley married a Miss Clark of $200 the other for $100.
Sarnia, daughter of W. B. Clark, a wealthy Charred trunk, limbs and bead miss- 
citizen of that place, where Mr. Bradley ing. Medical examination necessary to 
was for many years accountant in the Bank determine sex. 
of Commerce. As they passed through The same.
Sxrnia the three little ones were left with The same,
their grand parents. Mr. and Mrs. Male, apparently about 150 lbs. Open 
Bradley proceeded on the ill-fated train, face watch. No means of identification. 
The strange thing is that Mr. Bradley had One of the female bodies is believed to be 
arranged with the head office of the bank thatof Mrs. W. W. Henry of Woonsocket,R. I. 
to leave yesterday, and when he was up One of the male victims is believed to be 
seeing Mr. Aird about it the latter urged William Lewis Wilson of 832 Sheridan- 
him to wait over another day, as he would road, Evanston, Ill. A valise with his 
then be better able to allow a relieving visiting cards and other pieces was found in 
manager >to take his place while absent, the wreck.
Mr. Bradley, however, was so anxious to ————
get away and bad completed all his ar
rangements, especially those concerning 
Mrs. Bradley and the children, that it was 
decided to let him go. Had he waited over 
until yesterday he and Mrs. Bradley would 
have escaped. But fate ordered otherwise.

Mr. Bradly was at one time accountant 
at Simcoe, and had been in the service of 
the bank for 20 years. Two years ago 
when the branch in King-street east was 
opened he was appointed manager. He was 
about 38 years of age, of quiet manners and 
slightly deaf. He was much wrapped up 
in his wife and his family.

Mr. Bradley was at one time a member 
of the Toronto police force. He took a 
course in a business college and was a pro
tege of the late Senator McMaster, who 
was at that time president of the Bank of 
Commerce.

Among others who left on the Pacific 
express were Rev. R. Johnston, B.A., of 
Lindsay and his wife and his sister, Mrs. D.
Hodgkin of Deer Park.

The news of the wreck created the most 
intense excitement in the city, it being 
known .that there were many Torontoni
ans on board the train, and their relatives 
were naturally anxious for news.

OTHER CANADIANS DEAD.

Several, Believed to be Among Those 
Burned Beyond Recognition.

Detroit* Mich., Oct. 21.—Following is a 
list of Canadians injured in the Grand 
Trunk disaster yesterday morning:

Frank Rogers, Woodstock, hand hurt.
Mrs. Robert Vance, Simcoe. leg broken, 

unconscious.
George Vance, 14 years old, Simcoe, 

bruised. ,
Albert1 Bradley, Toronto, leg ampu-

W. A. Rverson, Port Dover, leg and 
shoulder fractured.

William Thompson, Wookstock, head 
injured. ,

Hiram R. Williams, traveler for A. A.
Allan & Co., wholesale hatters, Toronto, 
back injured; was taken to private resi-

It is probable that three or more of the 
unidentified dead were Canadians.

There are 25 bodies burned beyond re
cognition.

They are numbered and No. 10 is sup
posed to be T. A. McGarvey of Ontario, on 
whose body an opon-faced gold watch was

Mrs. Bradley, wife of Albert Bradley, 
formerly Miss Emily Clark, a popular 
young lady of Sarnia, is also said to be one 
of the victims of the horrible disaster.

LIST OF THE DEAD.

tien. were helpless 
terrible 
scionsneas
the flames crept up and surrounded 
her she called out her name and address 
and that of friends to be notified. “I am a 
teacher in the Methodist Sunday School at 
Sprouibrook, N. Y.,” she cried, “Say I died 
like a Christian.” Then the car gave way 
and she fell back into the flames.

Many of the articles found in 
the débris may lead to the identtcation of 
some at least of the long list of unrecogniz
able dead. These include a handkerchief 
marked E. WirCz, a card of A. Allan & Co., 
51 Bay-street, Toronto, a card of the Meri
den Fire Insurance Company, Meriden, 
Conn., with pencil writing that cannot be 
deciphered.

General-Manager Spier and Superinten
dent Atwater of the G.T.R. came to the 
city on a special train immediately upon 
the news of the accident and gave instruc
tions for the care of the injured.

Couduotnr Scott surrenders.
Conductor Scott surrendered to the police 

to-night. He made a brief statement to 
the effect that he gave the engineer a 
duplicate of the order he received; that he 
supposed he understood it; that he after
wards went into the baggage car and did 
not know that the engineer had gone over, 
the siding and taken the single track until 
the collision occurred.

At 10.40 p.m. it is reported that Frank 
H. Smith cannot live more than an hour. 
This will bring the death lift to 27.

Frank Rogers of Woodstock, Ont, was 
in the second coach, the one next to the 
smoker. He escaped through a window 
and helped a woman out,-

Every seat in the car was occupied by 
two persons except two with one occupant 
each. There were only seven that escaped 
alive from this car.

Man about 145 lbs., no papers, silver 
watch with engraved initials “W. A.”

Woman, weight about 140 lbs., chain 
bracelet with key lock ou right wrist,burnt 
to a crisp.

Woman, weight about 100, no identifica-

agony
to the last, and as

examination of the
British columns are operating is a most 
difficult one for the transportation of troops.
The country is studded with enormous 
rock hills, and in some places it is necessary 
to climb up, then pull the provisions and 
ammunition up after.

Administrator Jameson ill receiving Athe
highest praise for the able manner in which , .. t, ,
he brought about the junction of the two But it would be well for thf great body of 
columns, which 1. ^movement of the great- fi&Sg'ZU
est importance to the success of the ex- Kt.. iv
pedition. It i. predicted that the British and/uoh ’is a ^mere bagatelU
columns will bring about a speedy and sue- „beo compared with the amounts sunk in 
cessful ending of the campaign. | making short cute to wealth. A man’s best

The Colonist Forces. | friends are often, financially, his worst
The advancing force of the colooistsi. ™Tsa 

variously estimated at from 2000 to 3000 jnvests where no one else could induce him 
men, which were drawn from the forts of <j0 ^ ftn(j it costs him thousands of 
the British South Africa Company, all dollars to learn that his siucevest friend may 
directly under the command of Dr. Jameson, be the rankest visionary, 
administrator of the colony. The command For these reasons and others life insurance 
divided into three divisions. is the safest depository and the best invest-

The Matabeles are largely armed with maDt *or tbe “vln«B °f “°»11 The
rifle, but are short of ammunition and not “noal P,rem™m, necessary to a $5000 eu- riuca uu> .uutw u dowment policy is not much, in fact, not so
skilled in the use of this weapon. much as most people imagine. Get our rates

The route whereby the British columns for a double-maturity policy at your age 
will proceed to Buluwayo crosses the Ma- and judge for yourselves. The double- 
toppo Mountains by way of the Kulakule maturity policy of the Manufacturers’ Life 
Pass. The road is most difficult and is an endowment policy—tbe cheapest and 
dangerous. the best ever offered in this country.

ceased, Mrs. Hooper, which you placed 
in my hands for that purpose. I found no 
poison nor anything which throws any light 
on the cause of death.

tion. And gsther gear by every wile / 
That’s justified by honor; •
Not for to bide it in a hedge,
Nor for a train attendant.
But for tbe glorious privilege 
Of being independent.

J W. £L Ellis.
2.30 a. m.—Prof. Ellis Is giving a fall 

history of the analysis to the jury and 
from present appearances tbe sitting will 
likely last till morning.

1 (Signed)

Only Platonic Love.
Shortly after the burial of the child, 

which died at birth, Mrs. Tombleson found Hern Did Not Poison Himself.
The man^times adjourned inquest on the 

death of Thomas J. Hern, 96 M arguer eta* \ 
avenue, came to a conclusion last nigiit. 
Public Analyst Ellis sent in the result of his 
analysis. He found no poison and nothing . 
to throw light on the cuufe of death. The 
jury were out an hour and a half before re
turning a verdict of death from natural 
causes.
THE CABINET DISCUSSES SILVER.

THE AMkRICANS PRAISE HIM.

Gold win Smith'» Excellent History of the 
United States Well Received 

“The author has, as those who know him 
do not need to be told, a style which is noth
ing less than fascinating, and a delightful 
literary flavor pervades all his work. The 
book is, of course, a marvel of condensation. 
Considered merely as a literary composition, 
it would command high praise. Now offered 
at McKenna’s, books and news, 80 Yonge- 
street. Its lucidity, its graphic narration 
and its constant avoidance of even an ap
proach to dulnees are quite as remarkable as 
its inoisiveucas of judgment and originality 
of view.”

1

■Êèri:S)A
Talked for Two Hours, But the Decision 

Reached Is Unknown.
Washington, Got. 20.—Every variety of 

mmor is heard as to tbe action ot the Cabi
net to-day on the silver q 
meeting lasted two boors, all 
being in attendance. Two directly oppos
ing . views said to ‘Jhave been privately- 
derived from Cabinet officers were after . 
wards put in circulation.
Cabinet, when directly approached, would 
say anything tor publication ai to what had 
occurred.

;DISOBEDIENCE OP ORDERS.

ÂGross Carelessness Caused the Terrible 
Wreck.

Battle Creek, Mich., Oct. 20.r—Direct 
disobedience of ordere on the part of the 
Chicago and Grand Trunk engineer and 
conductor, both of whom have seen long 
service with the company and were regard
ed as model employes, was the cause of the 
tragedy. A Raymond and - Whitcomb 
special train of eight palace oars filled with 
eastern folk who had been taking in the 
sights of the World’s Fair left the 60th- 
atreet depot of the road at Chicago 
at 8.15 as the first section of the 
night express known as No. 6. The train 

in charge of Conductor Burt N. Scott 
and Engineer Harry Woolely, both resi
dents of this place. All went well until 
the Battle Creek depot was reached. This 
was at 3.34. From here to the railroad’s 
yards, a distance of a mile and a half, there 
is a double thick. When the Whitcomb 
special came to a full stop in the depot the 
night operator handed to Conductor Scott 
two copies of an order for the train to pro
ceed to the double track east of Main-street 
about a half mile distant and there await 
the passing of the west-bound Pacific express 
known as No. 9. This train, which was 
nearly three hours late, was composed of 13 
day coaches and twp baggage cars. Most 
of "the day coaches had seen many years’ 
service, and were in poor condition to with
stand a collision. Every one of the fated 
number was packed with eastern people, 
the majority of whom taking advantage of 
the low rates, were on their way to take in 
the last week of the Exposition.

The Crash.
The Pacific express was in charge of Con

ductor John Bird and Engineer Gil Cran- 
ahaw, both of whom had received orders at 
Lansing to look out for the westbound train 
on the double track, and were accardingly 
on the alert. After receibing orders at the 
Battle Creek station Engineer Woolely 
proceeded up the double track, but instead 
of stopping in accordance with his instruc
tions entered again on the single trrek.

He had hardly gone more than au eighth 
of a mile when the headlight of the Pacific 
express was seen coming around the slight 
curve behind the telegraph office of the 
railroad yards. It was speeding westward 
at a rate of 40 miles an hour.

There was no time to apply air brakes or 
levers. The engineers and firemen 

of both trains jumped for their lives, and a 
second later the giant locomotives came 
together with a crash that could be heard a 
half mile away.

With fearful force the engine of the 
special plowed nearly half way into that of 
the express, driving it backwards into 
the baggage car, and the latter in 

into the day coaches behind. 
The shock was so terrific that the first 

four of these were completely telescoped. 
The first coach cut through the second and 
the second into the third like a flash of 
lightning, the roof of each passing over the 
heads of the sleeping passengers and sweep
ing in a mass to the north end of the car.

Fire ol|ows the Collision.
To add to the horror the wreck took fire 

from the stoves or lamps, and as the flames 
mounted up the groans and shrieks of the 
maimed and injured were succeeded by 
heart-reuding agonizing cries and appe&s 
for help from those imprisoned by the

uestion. The 
the membersm&i Butter ! Batter ! ! Battei !!!

Fresh arrivals to-day, 90 packages dairy 
butter in tubs and crocks, also quantity of 
large rolls. Parties requiring butter will do 
well to see this lot, as prices are low. Skeans 
Dairy Company, 291 King west. Telephone 
2298.

►The Battle May Be a Decisive Blow. I Eight People Hurt.
London, OcL 20.—Charles Rudd, one of Chicago, Oct. 20.—The New Orleans 

the three original Mashonaland concession- limited over the Illinois Central Railway 
aires, who lived a long time at Buluwayo, was wrecked by colliding with a coal train 
says that the importance of the battle can- t^ree miles beyond Kankakee at 11 o’clock 
not be ascertained. The company’s forces last night. Two persons were seriously 
probably encountered Inbezive Impi on the and six others slightly injured. The 
way from the capital. This Impi is a most ously injured pre: D. Davis, Flippen, Ga.; 
warlike, tribe and the defeat is likely to | L. R. Saffer, Fisher, Ill. 
prove a decisive blow. In conclusion Mr.
Rudd says there is nothing to prevent the 
British forces from occupying the capital of I For impoverished blood; for the enervation 
Matabele Land during the coming winter of the vital functions; for the inactivity of 
if necessarf. | the stomach ; for pallor and debility. See

analysis and hand bills to be had from all the 
Lobengula Will Be Between Two Fires. 1 druggists. Gianelli & Co., 16 King-street 

Capetown, Oct. 20.-No news has been | west- »°U «g»1» tor Canada. 
received from the Goola Adams column, 
which is not expected to reach a point to 
the southwest of Buluwayo until the early 
part of next week, when King LobengnU 
will be between two fires.

m•X:
I: None of the

240
% V sen-Don't omit te buy The Toronto Sunday 

World to-mght. SOUSA S LAST NIGHT AT THE PAIR./
Drink Pure Water,

All the Canadian mineral waters are 
bottled in Toronto. “Sprudel” is bottled at 
the soring, and that is the reason physicians 
recommend it, Wine improves with age but 
water does not

An Immense Audience Cheered and 
Waved Their Hats, and Were Lotto 

to Let Him Go.

Almnxla Wine te GoodThe Fated Thirteen.
Superstitious citizens are commenting on 

the fact that there were 13 coaches on the 
fated train and that the train from which 
the fire started was numbered 13. It had 
been in previous wrecks.

Ù '
THE OFFICIAL REPORT

'AJ-
I [From The Chicago Daily News.]

Twenty thousand people crowded into the - 
Court of Honor last night There were 
many others who tried to get in, but could 
not. It was Sousa’s last concert 

Storms of applause followed eaoh 
tlon. Not content with showing’ 

ppreciation of their favorite by clapping 
of hands, the people cheered and waved their

was1
Ask yonr druggist for Gibbons' Tooth

ache Gum—It corse tooth-ache Instantly.ANNIE GEROW.
*46 Publicity the Life-Blood of Trade.

With whatever retiring and delicate feel- 
ngsg a man may be endowed by nature, « 
when he embarks in business he enters a

^ m Æ • i j ». field where silence and unobtrusiveness are hate.Colonial office officials and represents- the guide-posts to oblivion. Tbe man of 
lives of the Chartered Company entirely business must stop tbe public in its rush 
discredit the report that this division has along tbe sidewalk. In his startling and 
suffered a reverse. 1 seductive window displays, quinn not only

arrets attention, but causes the public to 
share his own enthusiasm.

selec-
their

the girl seated on her husband’s knee, and 
Annie put up her lips to kiss him just as 
the wife entered the door. There was a 
scene, but both assured Mrs. Tombleson 
that it was but an exhibition ofcçlatonio 
affection and lulled her suspicions. A few 
nights afterwards she discovered them in a 
room together. Both were crying and they 
confessed that they had decided to commit 
suicide together. The girl was seated at 
her writing desk and had just commenced 
a letter of farewelL Each upbraided the 
other and Tombleson told Annie that he 
was going to tell her auntie all about it.

Subsequently Tombleson took a razor, 
left the house and said he was going into 
the bush to cut his throat. He returned, 
however, without executing his threat. 
The-razor was subsequently found in the 
bush in a crotch of a tree.

Preparing For the Flitting.
— On Friday last Annie left to enter the 
employment of George F. Bostwick, No. 10 
Dale-avenue, Rosedale. After her de
parture Tombleson seemed to be dispirited 
and on more than one occasion his wife 
heard him chanting:
Shall we never more behold thee,

Never hear thy voice again ;
When the springtime comes, gentle Annie,

When the wild flowers blossom here again.
On Oct. 16 Tombleson left, stating that 

he was going to Peterboro or Port Hope in 
search of work. On learning that he had 
drawn all the money due him from 
his employer and attempted to bor
row money from his friends, Mrs. 
Tombleson suspected that he had gone 
to join her niece. Mrs. Samuel Clay, a 
friend, repaired to Mrs. Bostwick's and 
learned that the suspicions were correct, 
and that Tombleson had called on Annie 
the previous day. Annie then told her 
mistress that her unci© had brought word 
that her father had been kicked by a horse 
and was dying, and she had to leave. She 
accordingly left the house with the “uncle.” 
The carter who drove her effects from the 
house stated that the couple took: a train at 
the Union Station, but? whether they went 
east or west he did not know,

The Wife Is Destitute.
Both of the elopers are well-known in the 

city. The girl Annie Gerow invariably wore 
a hat surmounted with Marguerites, and 
for this reason was a conspicuous figure on 
the street. Tombleson nicknamed her

Says the Driver Forget the Order to 
Await the Arrival of No. 9.

Montreal, Que., Oct. 20.—The followr 
ing official despatch was received at the 
head offices of the Grand Trunk in the city 
this afternoon from the scene of the terrible 
Battle Creek accident:

‘•Am sorry to report a bad collision in 
front of Nichols’ telegraph office, between 
No. 9 Pacific express and a Raymond- 
Whitcomb excursion from Chicago. The 
driver of the Raymond-Whitcomb excur
sion from Chicago had received orders to 
wait on double Brack for arrival of No. 9. 
He evidently forgot the order and passed 
on the single track in face of No. 9, which 
had just come in. The present report 
states that 20 were killed and injured. No 
one injured on No. 9, nor on the Raymond- 
Whitcomb train.”

For earlier reports see fourehpage.

Five Tramps Killed at Trenton, N. J.
Trenton, N.J., Oct. 20.—By » collision 

last night between two freight trains on 
the Philadelphia & Reading Railroad near 
Trenton Junction five tramps were killed. 
Conductor Altman was seriously injured.

Elder Simpson Drowned.
Chatham, Oct. 20.—Elder James Simp

son, of the A.M.E. church, was drowned 
liera in McGregor’s creek about 7 o’clock 
this morning. He had been suffering from 
mental aberration for some time.

No Move Gray Hair.
To revive the natural color and appear

ance to the hair, no matter from what cause 
it may arise, use Luby’s Parisian Hair Re
ne wer; it removes dandruff, cools the scalp, 
strengthens the hair, and gives it its natural 
youthful appearance. Luby’s is the best and 
the surest and the safest* preparation ever 
known for the hair and mustache; a few trials 
will convince you.

“I don't believe I should sleep on Satur
day night if I didn't get The Toronto Sun
day World,"

In a Line or Two.
“My Optician” of 159 Yonge-street is an 

old-established firm in Toronto, having made 
optics a specialty. Examines eyes correctly, 
charging only for spectacles. 56

S. Margaret’s Church harvest festival will 
be held to-morrow. Rev. Prof. Clark of 
Trinity College will nreach in tjie morni ng 
and Rev. Septimus Jones in tbe evening.

The Yonge-street cars are now running to 
the Union Station by King and York-streets. 
But Front and lower Yonge-street are still 
unfinished. Who is trying to put the granite 
sets at Col borne and W elliugton-streeis any
way?

Special harvest home services will be held 
at St. John’s Church. Norway, to-morrow. 
Rev. Dr. Langtry will preach in the morn- 
and Rev. Mr. Ashcroft in the evening. 
There will be special musical services by the 
choir. Collection on behalf of the widows 
and orphans fund.

Messrs. Dickson & Townsend |will sell by 
auction on Wednesday and Tnursnay next a 
valuable collection of china, bronzes, pic
tures, engravings, furniture and bric-a-brac, 
the property of Elmes Henderson, Esq., at 
40 St. Joseph-street. Tbe sale will begin 
each day at 11 o’clock.

Gentlemen.
Now is your time to lay in yonr stock of 

woolen undeewear. Our prices are always the 
lowest. We sell men’s striped Scotch wool 
shirts and drawers from 75c. each. Our $1 striped 
Scotch wool underwear are very Une and art 
sold elsewhere at 91.S5 each. See our A retie 
underwear, the only underwear that can be wore 
without irritating the ;ektn. Prices for natural 
article only $1 each. Bonner’s, corder Yonge and 
Queen-streets. __________________ 3467

A Skirmish on Sunday.
London, Oct. 20.—The correspondent of i A investment.

The Pall Mall Gaaette%who is with the Fort A policy of life insurance on the investment 
Salisbury column, telegraph» from Johan-1 pl„ , responsible company, such as the 
nesberg : CoL Brabant, with a ^jjorth American Life Assurance Company, To-
force of 400 natives met a strong ronto. is a sure and certain investment, 
force of Matabeles near the Malopol hills Their Compound Investment Plan is admirably 
on Oct. 15. The colonel captured 200 head J^r eT~7 d“a of ta‘
of cattle, but retired upon the arrival of Write or make personal, application to the 
strong reinforcements for the Matabeles. company or to any ot its agents for particulars 
The latter did not pursue for any distance, of thelr plM**-
but returned to the hills. Twenty-seven Nature'. Invlgerntor of the Olgeettve Or- 
Matabeles were killed m the skirmish. The cans. Adams' Tuttt rrotti. 8e. that T 
correspondent nays the Matabeles were the | Yrattl 1» on every live cent package, 
aggressors on Monday and they endeavored 
to prevent the junction of the columns.

I Large number* from lb# country con
tinue to visit “Jerusalem1* at tbe Cycle, 

This marvelous work of art sur» 
passes anything ever seen here. Admis
sion 35c. Open 9 a.in. to 10 p.m.246i Paintings by Auction.

The oil paintings and water colors by Mr. 
P. McGilll vray Knowles to be sold by 
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend on the 24th 
inet. have arrived from England and will be 
on exhibition for a few days. There are 
some fine specimens of English scenes 

get tbem and all are good and Interest
ing. Every lover of good pictures 
call and see them.

Utt|

Patronise Home Institutions.
The Ontario Mutual Life is a purely Cana

dian company. Its mortality experience
Rumor, reached Fort Victoria from I

native» that there has been further heavy Uberal. Its rate, are lower while iti actual 
fighting and that the whites have been again results bave never been equalled by any 
successful. More details of the engagements I foreign company. Full information at office 
are expected very soon. I 32 Church-st.

Farther Fighting. amon
should

Louis Post’s lecture in the Auditorium 
last night was largely attended. He will 
speak in the same place Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Agnes Pearson, 148 Cowan-avenue, 
and Mrs. Mary Seymour were arrested yes
terday charged with the larceny of four 
pairs of boots from T. Eaton & Co.

William Denison spent last night at 
Headquarters. He is wanted at Cookeville 
on a charge of embezzlement supposed to 
have been committed a year ago.

The Trades and Labor Council, at its 
meeting last evening, decided that the 
council should have a representative on the 
Public School Board, and urged that the 
City Engineer insist upon the adoption of a 
transfer ticket by the Toronto Railway 
Company.

The house at the Grand 3a»t night was 
not so large as the merits of Oaptain Swift 
as a play and the cast of character that 
produced it, deserved. The play has many 
strong points about it. The interest, which 
partakes of the nature of excitement and 
curiosity, never lags, and the situations are 
managed carefully.

*
for indigestion te 
Tutti Ft util Gum.

An unerring care 
every form. Adams’
Take no worthless substitute.6

Lu cant a Breaks the Record.
Queenstown, Oct. 20.—The steamer Lu

canie from New York, Oct. 14, arrived here 
at 4.24 o’clock this morning. Her log 
shows her daily runs were 508,469,492,501, 
586 and 353 miles.

The Lucania’s time was 5 days 13 hours 
and 30 minutes, beating eastbound records 
1 hour and 25 minutes.

Better Than m Sermon.
Newspaper jokers have long found a fruit

ful subject in the alleged sleepy effects of 
A better soporific is to be found 

in Obico mineral water. J. Edwin Cook, 
barrister, 16 and 17 Union Loan Buildings, 
says of it: “I have found it a certain cure 
for insomnia and an excellent appetizer.”

Mr. J. A. Martin, manager of the Head- The thin and pale win color and firm 
quarters sample room, says that notwith- flesh through use of Microbe Killer, 
standing the large number of mineral waters ------
on the market 95 per cent, of their customers 
ask for “Sprudel” and will not take any 
other water.

Clergymen, lawyers, 
lha Toronto Sunday W

Arlington Hotel.
For comfortable bright rooms and com- I Important Notice,

bined with reasonable rates and excellent cni- Blight Bros., stationers, have removed 
sine the Arlington Hotel has not its equal in from The Globe Building, corner Yonge and 
Toronto and those who desire -permanent | Melindwtreete, to 65 Yooge-st 
winter quarters should hasten to make their 
arrangements before the best rooms are

Clgareta Free.
Each day from 2 p.m. until 8 to any adult 

a package of White Caps, new line, fine 
doctors all read I quality. Alive Bollard, 

orld. ■ ■■ .... ■■■1 ’

reverse

Try Watson's Cough Drops. ed

6

246 sermons.turn
edTry Watson's Cough Drops,Cigaret Coupon.

Any male adult bringing this coupon will 
receive free a package White Caps cigarets ; 
new line just out. Alive Bollard.

Try Watson's Cough Drops.

ed
Monumental.

D. McIntosh & Sons, 534 Yonge-street 
manufacturers and importers of granite and 
marble monuments. Note address. 246

A Description ot the Unidentified Bodies 
and Effects.

Fetheretenbangh Jk Ça., patens selteUors 
ud experts. Beak Commerce Build leg. Toroatè.

A Fine Day For Football,
Minimum and maximum temperatures: Vic

toria, 46-56; Calgary, 86-50; Edmonton, 80-48 ; 
Battieford. 38-48; Qu’Appelle, 88-60: Winnipeg, 
88-58; Port Arthur, 86-52; Toronto. 48-56: 
Kingston, 50—60; Montreal, 4Z-56;Quebee, 90-66; 
Halifax. 38-56.

Probe—Moderate made; fine, not much 
change in temperature.

Battle Creek, Mich., Oct. 20.—Twenty 
six heaps of charred, blackened flesh, all" 
that remains of what less than 24 hours 

and children in the

ed Enlarged Veins.
Seamless elastic stockings for varicose , .......

Newton, Picador, La Ultramanna, Oscar matte peopkT Only to be had at Charlm I ™<^^N^U^Ito-at St. TnM Ghnnch,- 
Amanda and and La Ingenuidad reduced 4 Cluthe, 1S4 King-etreet west, opposite Roesin ™ Aiih^î- AndrSI^T
for 25c, 15c Newton reduced 10c, Entre House. Toronto. « | Thomneon of Osgoods Hall, barrister, youngest
Nous, Galilee, La Rosa, Castella, \ iriginia, . _ , . son of the late David Thompson, M.P., Heidi-
reduced 3 for 25c. Hole in the Wall, 167% I Tbe World will discontinue their Island i mand, to Violet Isabel, only daughter of Dr. 
King ease. 46 delivery after Saturday, the 21st inst | J. H. Burns, College-street

Personal.
Dr. Hood of 720 tipadi:*a-avenue has open

ed a dawutowu office in the Janes Building, 
King and Yonge. in connection with 

Drs. Can u iff, Na ureas, Hen wood and Dixon.
day World deliver- 
Saturday night.

sgo were men, women 
enjoyment of life, health and happiness, 
rest upon the floor of an improvised morgue 
in the basement of a furniture store of this 

A mile away in the city hospital are

cor.

1 Have The Toronto *und 
ed at yonr house everycity.
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AUCTIONEERS. 88 KING-STREET W. 
Sanctioned by the High Court of Justice. All sales 
conducted by one of the firm. Terms moderate
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ready in a few days «

The Favorite Folio of 
COMIC SONGS.

The Toronto News Company, 
Toronto.
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14ttl« Hope of Hie Recovery From 
Attack of Paralysis.

London, Oct. 20.—Sir Andrew CUrke, 
the celebrated physician. vu etrlcken with 
paralysie yesterday. He was talking to a 
patient when he suddenly fell to the floor 
ineensible. Dr. Reynolds was immediately 
summoned to attend him. He found that 
8ir Andrew was suffering from a severe 
attack of paralysis. Later in the day be 
partially recovered. His friends are grave
ly anxious regarding him. It is certain 
he will be incapacitated for a long time. 
On Wednesday he presided at the Royal 
College of Physicians during the Hatvelan 
oration.

State Funerals for MacMahon and 
Gounod.

Pams, Oct 20.—A Cabinet meeting was 
held to-day to decide upon the details of 
the public funeral which the Government 
has now decided to give the remains of 
Marshal MacMahon.

It was also decided to give the remains 
of M. Gounod a public funeral.

300,000 Parisians Crowd to See the Bus-

Paris, Oet 20.—The crowds around the 
Hotel de Ville last night, where the muni
cipal authorities entertained the Russian 
visitors, were so great that a number of 
people were severely1 crushed. It is esti
mated that 300,000 people were around the 
hotel last night.

Wabasli Veetlbnled Trains 
Running between Detroit, Chicago gnd St 
Louis every day in the year are the finest 
known to the railway service. They are com
plete and solid veetibuled trains from end to 
end, the entire train being a moving palace 
of connected apartments, all furnished with 
the most luxurious elegance and the utmost 
perfection of accommodation known to the 
cs| builders' art. They Include smoking day 
cwcbes, free reclining obalr oars and com
partment sleepers that are the finest in the 
world. No extra charge for seats in those 
magnificent trains. Full particulars of this 
great railway lrom railroad agents, or 
J. A. Richardson,Canadien Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner King and Yonge-elreets, 
Toronto.

TUX PALUS AUD PL A K TB

Of Sir David Maepbersen Handed Over 
to the City for the People.

For many years Chestnut Park, Yonge- 
street, has been the home of Sir David Mao- 
pherson and his family. One by one the 
latter have left and gone into establish
ments of their own; of late Lady Macpher- 
eon has been of delicate health, and in a 
few days the senator and she sail for the 
Mediterranean to spend the winter.

The conservatories about the house are 
the largest and finest in Toronto, and con
tain the result of many years’ collecting and 
the constant care of the master of Chestnut 
Perk and his staff of gardeners.

Sir David had decided that before leaving 
to present his collection of plants to the 
city as the nucleus of a winter garden. 
He intimated the fact to the Mayor, and 
yesterday the formal transfer took place. 
A large marquee was erected on the 
lawn, nder which the presentation 
was made. There were a large 
number of guests present, among 
whom were; The Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. 
Kirkpatrick, Col. and.Mrs. Sweny, Lieut. 
Kirkpatrick, Hon. J. B. Robinson, Mr. 
T. C. Patteeon and Miss Patteson, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Urslghton, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hoskin, Mr. and Mrs. Pereiral Ridont, 
Mrs. Banks, Miss Clarkson, Mr. W. F. 
Maclean, M.P., and Mrs. Maclean, Mayor 
Fleming and Mrs. Fleming, Aid. and Mrs. 
Hallam, Aid. Shaw, Mrs. and Miss 
Shaw, Miss Coleman, Aid. Lamb, 
Mrs. and Miss Lamb, Aid. George Verrai, 
Aid. Saunders and Miss Saunders, Aid. 
Davies, Leslie, Small and Murray, City 
Clerk Blevins, Park Commissioner Cham
bers. City Surveyor Sankey.

Sir David Macpherson in making the 
presentation said he had been 30 years in 
making the collection of plants which he 
was now done ting to the city. He has no 
objections to the plants remsining in his 
conservatories until the city erects a suit
able building for their reception. He would 
like to see a winter garden established in To
ronto, and suggested that the new building 
for the reception of hie plants should be built 
with that object in view. He illustrated 
the winter gardens of Frankfort, Germany, 
which he said were visited by all tourists. 
He impressed on the council the wisdom of 
erecting a building and creating a winter 
garden of proportions worthy of the city. 
The only conditions he imposed on the 
city arè that a suitable 
be erected and that the plants be free an 
open for the inspection of the public.

The Mayor, in accepting the plants, 
cured Sir David Macpherson that his 
handsome and generous gift would be highly 
appreciated by the citizens. He hoped it 
would be an incentive for others to go and 
do likewise.

Aid. Shaw, Saunders, Hallam and 
Leslie also returned thanks on behalf 
of the city and told how in years 
to come Sir David would be remembered 
and his name kept ever green in the memory 
of the people.

Cheers were given for Sir David and 
Lady Macpherson, and the company then 
partook oi the hospitality of the Senator.

GRAND’S REPOSITORYTDK FOOTBALL SCHSDDLIC.

Championship Rucby and Association 
x Games to be Played To-Day.

No less than 11 championship football 
games are scheduled ' to be played in the 
city to-day besides the Important exhibi
tion game between Hamilton end Trinity. 
Then a trio of local Rugby teams go to 
Kingston for tie matches. The list of games 
is as follows:

WALKERS
T T33-43.K1NG STEAST.

y
rbad and Woodbine track yesterday after
noon. Carman won as was generally ex
pected. The time was slow. Hansel set 
pace around the track and down the road 
to the Halfway House. On turning
man went out at a fast gait, but H____
stuck to him and went ahead nearing 
Woodbine. They came on the track to
gether. v Carman spurted up the stretch 
and won bv 25 yards. Time 1 hour 4 min. 
23 secs. The Athenseum road officers would 
not allow Carman to accept Hyslop’s chal
lenge for a similar race.

TAMBXTT8 AUÙVÀL GAUMS AT 
MOSMDALM.

Car-
enselMedical Students Get the Lion’s Share of 

Frises—Parker Makes a Record Pole 
Vault for the University—A Bl* Pro- 
gram for the Football Men To-Day- 
General Goeelp.

MEN’SFraods Will Be Perpetrated for Gala.
Unscrupulous manufacturers of medicines 

are offering to supply tne retail druggists 
with an article pat up in RED wrapper, 
almost identical in general appearance and 
closely assimilated in every detail to Carter’s 
Little Liver Pilla

In this way they hope to profit by the 
merit of Carter’s Little Liver Pills and palm 
off an imitation on the unsuspecting sufferer 
and purchaser.

It is the source of wonder to honest people 
that there are men ready and willing to per
petrate such frauda

Let them beware; a day of reckoning will 
surely come; there are ’’upright judges” in 
the land who will punish such people.

When you go for a bottle of Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills ask tor “CARTER’S,” insist 
upon having “CARTER’S” end see that 
you get “ C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S.”

The proprietors of Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills have spent hundreds of thousands of 
dollars to make their value known. True 
merit always wins with the people—CAR
TER’S LITTLE LIVER PILLS have won.

A positive cure for sick headache.
Small pill. Small dees. Small price.

;

SILVER’S

GREAT COMBINATION SALE
RUGBY UNION SERIES TIES.

Varsity ▼. Queen's at Kingston.
Osgoode v. Toronto at Rosed aie. r 
Hamilton wins by default

RUGBY UNION, INTERMEDIATE.
Osgoods y. Varsity on the Lawn,
Toronto v. Queen’s at Kingston. »
St Catharines a bye; London wins by . default

RUGBY UNION, JUNIOR TIES.
Hamilton ▼. London at London. *

SENIOR ASSOCIATION GAMES.
Gore V*le v. Toronto at old U.G.C.
Scots ▼. Varsity on the Lawn.
Riversides r. New Fort at the Barracks.

THE INTERMEDIATE SCHEDULE.
Varsity v. Gore Vale on the Lawn.
Rovers v. Willows at Exhibition Park.

TORONTO JUNIOR LEAGUE.
Rovers v. Varsity at ZEhlbition Park.
Hurons v. Willows on the Cricket Grounds.

DRYQOODS LEAGUE.
Gordon, McKay’'v. McMaster & Go.
Caldecott, Burton v. W. R. Brock.

This Is s Championship Match,
•The match betwesn Osgoode Hall and To* 

ronto starts this afternoon at Rosedale at 3 
o’clock. Both clubs will have out their full 

confident of vie-

OUTFITTINCS.Winner. Chut.

ru“...........Porter.... ..lleeca
Raff “lie.................Hodgins.. ..-AIB.
l»lh- »5ot............... Agnew... ..STftfKiu.
KO yard run........... Porter... ..84 4-S sees.
Graduates race....Currie.... ..858-3 sees.
f»'” Vault. ......... Parker....AP.S.....9 ft 8* ffi.
3 mile bicycle........Moore....B.P.8.....8,481-5.
?,‘!sh 1ÏÏ“D............Parker-,8.P.S....5 ft 3hi.
410 yard run........Reid....... Medical.,68 seea
Fatigue race....... Dunean * Tho’aou.84 sec*.
Hurdle race......... Merrick..Arts US..80 8-5 secs.
Running jump.... Porter... Medical.. 18 ft 3y In.
Mile race................ tirant....Arts -96..4.48.
Relay race.

The University of Toronto athletic 
•ports were held yesterday afternoon at 
Roeedale. The weather was glorious and 
everything assisted the students in making 
the event a decided success.

HarkV

their Handicap Base.
The Toronto Bicycle Club’s final handi

cap 10-mile toad race from the 5-mile to 
the 10-mile posts in the Kings ton-road and 
return takes place to-day, starting at 3.30 
p.m. The wheelmen who have qualified for 
the event and their handicape are as fol
lows:

G. Berryman 8V mina, F. H. McDonald 
W. J Fraser W. Robin, and H. Bible BV 
“'“•■i W. H. Miln and R. F. Bruice 5 mina., 
C. O. Briner and E. Y. Parker 4 mina., A. 
Bingo vue and H. Greenwood 3% mina, 
ÎT- 5- McClelland 8)4 mina, S. Bully S mine., 
M. R. Gooderbam 2)4 mina, J. Miln 2 mlns., 
F. Burnside and F. A. Moore 1% mina, A. 
Rogers and H. Sym» 1 min., F. W. Gullett 
34 mm-, W. Bysiop scratch.

The Atheuleans C.C.
At a meeting of the Athenænm Cycle 

Club Racing Board last evening arrange
ments were completed for-the trial reoord- 
breaking by W.-M. Carman on Wednesday 
or Thursday afternoon at Roeedale. The 
committee did not consider it advisable to 
take any action as to the variohs news
paper paragraphs about a team race or 
match race between Measra Carman and 
Hyslop.

A very special consignment
Tuesday ». Wednesday &££££*' ‘«fi NJkwS

"Commencing Sharp at 1— a.m.

NEXT

in knots, four-in-hands, puffs, 
new society, club house and 
Carrington scarfs—the very 
choicest you’ll find.

IIn addition to the Great Sale of Shire 
Stallions and Fillies, MR. SILVER has re
ceived instructions from a gentleman to eell 
the following valuable consignment of--------------

fg

Carriage and GLOVES. ISaddle Horses Pewoey’e Underlined 2 dome olosft pique 
■own, extra quality, $1.

Pewney’e Kangaroo 2 dome clasp, pique 
eewu, guaranteed, $1.25, regular $1.30.

Fowne's Bodraington! Tan Driving Glove* 
extra value, $1.40.

Friends of the undergrade turned out 
in large numbers, and the dear girls were 
there looking their prettiest and smiling 
beamingly on the knowing youths.

Porter of the Toronto Medical School 
captured the championship prize, with 
Agnew far behind and second.

The different events were remarkably 
well contested, and better marks were 
made in several than at the Canadian 
championships. Thus the day demon
strated that Varsity has among 
her students men of a superior 
athletic calibre, and with careful 
training would be able to successfully com
pete with any of the cracks across the line. 
But, then, alas! should they reach that 
stage their stay With us would be lament
ably abort, as has been proven quite often 
before.

R. Grant, who hails from St. Mary’s, 
Ont., ran the mile in 4.48 without being 
paced or pressed and finished remarkably 
fresh. Parker won the high jnmp rather 
handily and just went halt a foot higher 
than Allison, the Canadian champion. He 
wore the red triangle of the Buffalo Mo
hawks and is 
cal Science 
companion, Rings, was thought to have & 
•inch on the bicycle race, but both Moore 
and Billy Pe&ee beat him out. Moore made 
a remarkable spurt home. The pole vault 
appeared to greatly interest the spectators. 
M. McArthur dropped out at 8 feet 5 
inbhes, Agnew at 8 teet 7 inches and Parker 
made an exhibition. jump of 9 feet 3 1-2 
inches. Richardson won at the Canadian 
games with 8 feet 4 1-2 inches.

Several of the events were open to out
side colleges, but Trinity University alone 
essayed to send anyone, and the red and 
black sprinters didn’t even get placed in 
the 100 yard trials.

The officials handled the games superbly. 
The start was made promptly at 2.30 and 

aa pocketed

EAny person can bay these bones and 
double tbeir money by next spring, aa they I

4 i are a choice lot. HOSIERY.
Lot 1.—GLADIATOR—Brown g.. 5 years, 

12.3)4, by imp. Hackney, sound; 
a grand dog cart or Brougham 
horse.

Lot 8.—BELLE—Cb. mare, 5 years, 15.2, 
sound, well bred; broken to saddle 
and a charming harness horse.

Lot 8.—GUARD—Black cob g„ 5 years, 
14.3, sound; a grand saddle cob, 
up to a great weight, and a very 
promising jumper.

Lot 4.—NETTIE—Dun mare, 7 years, 15.2, 
sound ; first-class road mare, cap
able of any amount of work.

Lot 6.—SPORT—Black g., 5 years, 16 hands, 
sound; 4 white feet and white strip 
in face; a very breedy horse; win- 
nerot 3 fine prizes for saddle horse 
this fall.

Lot 6.—ROSEBUD—Bay mare, 5 yean, 15.2, 
sound; good action and extra 
quality; a beautiful gentleman’s 
road mare and very fast.

Lot 7.—GORDON—Dapple grey g-, 6 yean, 
16 bands, sound ; good action; 
model Express hone.

Lot 8.—THISTLE—Bay mare, 5 years, 15.2, 
sound ; has been hunted and carries 
a lady; also an extra harness mare.

The above horses ere all sound and thor
oughly broken, having been schooled for the 
New York market and should command 
high prices, as good homes are becoming 
very scarce in Canada.

1 CARETTE-Thls Is a trap 
suited to run Jn place of Sun
day Care, carries 25 passeng
ers and has the very latest Im
provements; or it would be a 
useful trap to run on streets 
where there are no cars—or 
could be used In carrying pas
sengers from depot to drygoods 
stores- This trap was used In 
driving the Mayor and Council 
around the city some time ago. 
It cost $1200, and Is a perfect 
palace.

Will also sell at the same time; 
1 Bay Mare 16 hands high, 
sound ; can road 12 miles an 
hour and is without doubt the 
greatest road mare In Canada, 
This would make a great mare 
for a doctor; she can road all 
day and If necessary can trot a 
mile in about 2.50.

Also by Instructions from the 
Verrai Transfer Co.—15 horses, 
all out of hard work and In good 
condition. These horses are 
all kind In harness and suited 
for Express, Laundry or Milk 
Wagons.

WITHOUT ANY RESERVE,

Gents’ Black and Colored Caahroere Book*, 
aplioed béais, toes and feat, 4 pair for*l, regular 
price 85c each.

Gen ta’ Riboed and Plain Black Caahroere 
Socks, spliced heels, toes and feet, 3 pair for $1.

Gents' Natural Wool Seeks, extra quality, 3 
pairs for $1.strength and are equally 

tbry. The fifteen»: UNDERWEAR.
^Men’e Ribbed and Plain Wool Underwear, 45d

Men’s Scotch Lambs* Wool Underwear, extra 
quality, 75c each.

Men's Imported Natural Wool Underwear, 
double-breasted, extra quality, $1.60 each.

Osgoode Hall: Book, McKay; halves, Mc
Laughlin, Kerr, Sank 1er; quarter, Smellie, Pape, 
Moss. Rykert, Peterson. Hcskin. Moran, Mack; 
scrimmage, Young, McKenzie. Smith.

Toronto: Back, McQuarrie; halves, W. W. 
Wood leapt,), Gale, Boyd; quarter, Cartwright; 
wings, McEwan, Hedley, Williams, Kingsmili, 
H.H. Wood,Vickers, Muntx; scrimmage, Wright, 
Paine, StoveL

Referee—W. H. Bunting. Umpire—D. J. 
Armour.

Wheel Whirls.
The Wanderers’ wheelmen hold their final 

run ot the season to Oehawa to-day, leaving 
the club rooms at 2.20 p.m.

Hyslop will endeavor to make a new 10- 
mile bicycle record on the Kings ton-road 
this afternoon.

The Y’e wheel to Lambton Mills to-day. 
A large turnout is expected.

Elm Athletic Club.
The Elm Athletic Club organized Thurs

day evening. R. Ginton, vice-president,occu
pied the chair. The following officers 
elected:

Hon.-president, Mr. C. Rosevar; presi
dent, P. DeLaurier; vice-president, R 
Ginton; secretary, W. Gallagher; treasurer, 
R Creelman; captain, J. Neal.

The committee who were elected to look 
after rooms will please meet Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock at Y onge street Ar
cade.

Nameless
Novelties

Great selling going on in 
the Suits and Overcoats De
partments.—ready to wear 
and made to measure—better 
values this fall than ever.

Intermediate O «sonde and Varsity.
Osgoode Second will play Varsity IL to

day at 3 p.m. on the Varsity Lawn. Fol
lowing are the teams:

Osgoode IL; Back, Johnston ; halves, 
Wood, Lang and Hargraft; quarter, Fergu
son; wing», Grant, Body, Cunningham, Mc- 
Murray, Whitehead, Bain and Miller; scrim
mage, McKay, Chown and Lament; spare 
men, Price and McQlllivray.

Varsity IL: Back, McMillan; half-backs, 
McLean, Eby, Anderson; quarter. Bond 
(captain); forwards, Hooper, Cronyo, Mc
Donald ; wings, C. Moss, W. Moea, Craig, 
Henderson, Robinson, Eby, Smith ; spare 
men, Boultbee, Carpenter. The team will 
meet in Cronyit’s room at 2 o’clock.

Independent Order Foresters.
High Chief Ranger MaoGillivray reports 

the order in Ontario growing rapidly. A 
great many courts have initiations every 
meeting. To-morrow the Ontario High 
Chief Ranger will preach the anniversary 
sermon for Court Sherwood at.Arthnr, Ont.

Thursday evening next Court Northern 
Light of Owen Sound will give their an
nual concert. Addresses will be delivered 
by Dr. Little, H.P. of thia oity and the 
H.C.R. of Ontario. Bro. W. R. Hickey, 
high counsellor, will dedioate a new For- 
eaten’ ball at Coats worth on the 26th and 
Bro. Backus, P.D., H.C.R., will deliver an 
address on the aims of the order at Putnam 
at a public meeting on Wednesday evening 
next under the auspices of Court Putnam. 
High Inspector Elliott 
plated the formation of a strong court at 
Coboconk, and the Rev. R. McNair of 
Cornwall reports the formation of a new 
court of about 30 members. Court Toron
to of this city will give an at home on Fri
day evening next in honor of Bro. H. Col
lins, H.V.C.R., of this city. Dr. Oronhya- 
tekha, Rev. Alexander MaoGillivray and 
other prominent officers ot th* supreme and 
high courts will be present and deliver 
short addresses. Senior Inspector C. C. 
Whale is doing good work among 
courts in the County of Simcoe.

Suitable for Wedding and 
Christmas Gifts are now to 
be found in our stock.

Some of them yon would 
almost consider “Crazy,” 
because they are so uncom
mon.

buildin

werea School of Practi- 
student here. His club R. WALKER A SONS.

i
M» FUR CAPESARTISTIC JEWELRY. 

STERLING SILVERWARE 
and DIAMONDS predomin-
ale.f

Football Kicks.
Hamilton and Trinity play an exhibition 

match on Trinity’s campus; starting at 1.15 
to-day, so as to allow the players to see the 
game at Rosedale.

The Junior Rovers' team to meet Junior 
Varsity on the Exhibition crease will be: 
Goal, Hewiahi backs, Biette, Howard; 
halves, Kennedy, Young, Scott; fot wards, 
Poole, Daws, Braund, Bryan, Hewieh.

There was quite a crowd at the station at 
9.30 last evening, when Varsity’s senior 
and junior fifteens end Toronto inter
mediate left for Kingston. The junior 
team plays an exhibition match with King
ston Collegiate.

The Intermediate Rovers will play their 
scheduled match with the Willows on the 
Exhibitiob Grounds to-day at 4 p.m. The 
Rovers’ teams will be as follows: Goal, 
Andrews; becks, Mott, Graham; halves, 
Jack, Hunter, Wilgsr; forwards, Pearson, 
Waid, Braund, Macdonald, Leaak.

The following team will represent the 
Riversides in their match with New Fort 
on the letter’s grounds, starting at 3.45 
p.m. to-day: Nash, Brown, Dean, Robin
son, Walker, Covenev, Murray,
Ward, Barkey, Halt, Hirons.

The following team will represent the 
Willows in their match with the Rovers in 
the Intermediate Association series to-day: 
Goal, W. Franks; backs, Evans, Newton; 
half backs, Strain, Sulivan, Powers; for
wards, Easton, Bates, Hussey, Bleckin, 
Dineen. •

A Big Card for To-Day. •
Lindbk, Oct. 20.—First race, 6 furlongs, 

selling—Harrington 118, Hindoomere 108, 
Lento 108, Longbrook 108, Our Pet 105, 
Blossom 105, Miss Primrose 98, Daly 98, 
Loehinvar 98, Dr. Garnet 98, Nonsense 98, 
Sappho 95, Lamisere 95, Golden Valley 95, 
Sprinkle 95. I

Second race, 1 mile handicap—Banquet 
118, Herald 110, Beansey 105, Major Daly 
98, Riot 96, Daisyrian 95.

Third race, 7 furlongs, selling—Copy
right 111, King Cadmus 108, Remorse 106, 
Melanie 101, St. Anthony 100, Flat lands 
100, Rico 100, Dalsyrian 100, Speculation 
100.

Fourth race, six furlongs, selling— 
Marguerite 112, Midnight 110, Uuncle Jess 
108, Shelly Tattle 108, Faithful 107, Old 
Pominion 106, Rearguard 104, Reynard 
100, Hiram 100, Jake Johnson 100, Dark- 

100, Wheeler 100, Jodan 100, Halcyon

Fifth race, five furlongs, selling—Fatality 
116, Drum Major 114, Token 110, Dr. 
Garnet 110, Little Pirate 108, Nahma 107, 
Intimidad 106, Mamie B. filly 106, Miss 
Galop 101, Proverb 100, Rebecca —, 
Rowell colt 97, Blosson 97, Ourpet 97.

Sixth race, 1 mile handicap—Sleipner 
126, Socndmore 107, Kildeer 98, Riot 99, 
Jodan 92, Clio colt 89.

Résulta at Linden.
Linden, Oct. 20.—First race, 1J miles— 

Correction 1, Ficknicker 2, Loan taka 3. 
Time 1.54$.

Second race, 5$ furlongs—Florence 1, 
Milan 2, Pirate Chief 3. Time 1.08$.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Tormentor 1, 
Cspt. Wagner 3, Watterson 3. Time 1.01.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs—Tom Harding 1, 
Melba 2, Little Fred 3. Time 1.01$.

Fifth race, 5$ furlongs—Reginald 1, Play 
or Pay 2, Uncle Jess 3. Time 1.08.

Sixth race, 1 116 miles—Beansey 1, Kil
kenny 2, Harry Alonzo 3. Time 1.48$.

Seventh race. 7 furlongs—Tom. Tough 1, 
Vestibule 2. Time 1.29.

Ryrie Bros. A large assortment of the 
very latest styles In all the 
most popular furs and at the 
lowest prices.

hae about com-

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide-ztreets.

Almost everything we buy 
personally from the nganu- 
facturera. No middleman’s 
profits.

Fall of Good Things.
The Toronto Sunday World that will be 

published at 9 o’clock to-night will be full 
to the brim ot good things. Don’t go home 
without it. Besides all the news of the day 
it will contain the following features of 
special interest :

<4. W. Smalley’s weekly cable letter.
Some Noted Hamlets.
The Reign of the Ringlet, Illustrated.
Fashion’s Latest Fads.
The Gun and How to Use It.
Hunting Ruffled Grouse.
Life of Dr. Pusey.
The Women of America, -
The Women of Balzac.
Death of Professor Jewett.
Lord Salisbury, the Chemist.
Popular Music in Toronto, by Alan Doug

las Brodie.
Arthur Lloyd, England’s King of the 

Music Hall.
The Queen of Comedies.
Mitchell and Corbett compared by an 

eminent physician.
Reminiscences of the Cambridgeshire.
Echoes of the Stage.
Oar Society Page, by Betee y.
Winners on thé American turf; a review 

of the season.
The Cow-Killing Riots in Bombay,
She Shot the Fawn, illustrated.
Tne Fool With the Guu.
Modern Dramatists, by Nynroov
Future and Past Theatricals, by Timon.
Notes on Current Events, by The Captious

: * .

SEAL GARMENTS
A SPECIALTY.

School of Science h 
race by 5.30. The chief officers were: 
Starter. James Pearson; timers, G. H. Orr, 
G. H. Higinbotham; clerk of the course, 
R. H. Barker; referee, D. J. Armour.

The Meds came in for a lion’s share oi 
the prizes. Porter, Agnew, Carrie, Law- 

, Reid, Hodgins, Smith and Thomson 
are all knights of Escnlapius and the list 
ehowe that they are big prize-winners and 
Porter is the champion.

There were three events on the lawn in 
the morning. The first was called prompt
ly at 10 o’clock. The three were well con
tested, though the performances were not 
np to those of last year’s. Results:

the team

k!
the weak

son JUICERS,Rheumatism Cured in a day.—South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure, for Rheumatism and Neu
ralgia, radically cures in 1 to 8 days Its action 
upon the system is remarkable and mysterious 
The first dose greatly broeflle. Sold by druggis ts

The ••Yorelty* Irregularities.
The committee appointed to enquire into 

the state of “Varsity” and the rumored 
neglect of the past editors did not report 
at the meeting of the Literary Society last 
night. The members of the committee, 
however, say that the rumors of gross irre
gularities are exaggerated and mistaken.

The books of the editors of ’91 cannot be 
found, but the society believes that the 
only neglect on the part of those officials is 
that they allowed the books to be lost. 
The investigation into the accounts of the 
other years indicates that the action of the 
editors is not so open to criticism as it was 
at first thought.

The committee will give a fall report pro
bably next Friday.

Read the list ot contents in Another 
column of The Toronto Sunday World 
that will be published to- night.

Iness ESTABLISHED 1816. -

Cor. Kino and Ctuirch-sta
97.

Standing broad jump—J. A. Lawson (Med. 
*94), 9 ft. 10% in., 1: Porter (Med. *95), 9 ft. 
9K in., 2; Agnew (Med. *95) 3.

Standing hop. step and jump—Porter, 29 
ft., 1; Lawson, 28 ft in., 2; Agnew, 28 
ft. 3% in., 3.

Running hop, step and jump—Smith 
(Med.), 39 ft. 11% in., 1; M. McArthur (Arte 
*95), 39 ft. % in., 2; Porter, 38 ft. 11% in., 3.

100 yards run, first beat—Porter 1, Reid 
(Med. *96) 2. Time U seconds. Second heat 
—Hamilton (Arts ’94) 1, Revell (Arts ’94) 2, 
Fletcher 3. Time 11 seconds. Final—Porter
1. Hamilton 2. Reid 3. Time IL seconds. 
Porter won bo4.h heats in easy style.

Half-mile run—Hodgins (Me/i) 1, Hendry 
(Arts’95) 2, H. C. Pease (8.P.S. ’96) 3. Time 
2.19. Cooper, Boud and Revell also ran.

Patting shot (16 16.)—Agnew, 37ft 2%in., 
1 : N. J. McArthur (Arts ’95), &5ft 4%m, 2; 
K. D. McMillan, 33ft. 5%iil, 3. Bradley 
(Arts ’97) and M. McArthur also competed.

220 yards race—Porter 1, Reid 2, Hamilton 
3e Time .24 4-5. Grant was the only other 
entry, but he couldn’t sprint and was lost 
before 50 yards was run. Porter won easily.

Graduates’ race (220 yards)—Currie ’92 1, 
Reid ’92 2; did not finish. Time .25 2-5.

Pole Vault—Parker (&P.S. ’92), 9,03%, 1; 
Agnew, 8.07, 2; M. McAutun, 8.04, 3.

Bicycle race—Moore 1, W. H. Pease (Arts 
*94) 2, Rings 3. Time 2.48 1-5. MacKay and 
Wickens also rode. The rAen got away to
gether. Pease set a good pace and kept 
the. lead until the party reached the 
-ciub house on ;the last lap. Mooie, 
a dark horse, then left his 
panions, and crossed the tape a long 
distance in the lead. Pease beat Rings, a 
student of Buffalo, by a leap.

High jnmp—Parker, 5 ft. 3 ia, 1; Porter. 
6 ft. 2 in., 2; M. McArthur, 3.

440 yards—J. Reid 1, R. Grant 2.
68 secs. Beemer. O’Brien and Cooper
dropped before the finish.

Fatigue race, 50 yards and return, carry
ing man each way—Duncan and Thomson 1, 
Rolfe aud Gilmore 2. Time 24 secs.

Hurdle race—Merrick (Arts ’95) 1, Agnew
2, Porter 3w

Running broad jump—Porter, 18 ft. 3 3-4 
in., 1: Agnew, 18 ft 3-4 in., 2; Smith, 17 ft. 
3 1-2 in., 3.

Mile race—Grant 1. Hodgins 2, 448. The 
time in this ;race beats Orton’s University 
mark by 2 seconds.

Relay team race, each man to go once 
around the track, 1512 yards—S. P. 8.—Bar
ker, Rolph, Bucko, 1; Arts ’Oi—Revell, Gil
more, Duncan, 2; Meds. 3. Time 3.32.

This was the best contested race of the 
day. Teams from Victoria, Knox, *95, were 
also entered. Abbott of Knox won by a 
short distance in the first lap. Barker of the 
School of Science was a close second. A rts: 94 
nnd the medical teams were close behind. 
Ninety-five was close up, but Victoria had 
dropped out. Rolph of the S. P.8, passed the 
tape first in the second lap. Knox was 
second, ’94 third, ’95 fourth and Medicals 
fifth. A close finish was expected and it 

Duncan of ’Qé passed Bucke of the 
8. P.S. and Curry of the Medical School, al
though handicapped by nearly 100 yards, 
bad come up close to the winners. Thus 
they entered the stretch. Bucke passed Dun
can and Curry was unable to get near the 
front. ^

Porter is third time champion. He made 
28 points. Agnew was second, with 16 points 
to his credit

Gentle,

6 CENTS' ENGLISH SADDLESBy norkLjm&WAMHT 

« HeuMAÆsnrTHEQueen. .

DEWAR’S
■w ^ —PERTH-----

Whisky

Made by the greatest saddle 
in England, Fairbanks 

& Lavander, of Walsall; each 
having this noted firm’s 

name on.
These Saddles are all new, 

but slightly damaged In lining, 
and will positively oe sold with
out one dollar’s reserve.

15 Bugples and Gladstones.
5 Cutters.
20 Sets Double and Single 

Harness.
20 Robes.
50 New Blankets.
No Reserve.

makersAt 3.30 p.m. to-day on the lawn the first 
Varsity will be represented by the follow
ing team against the Senior League: Goal, 
Sima; backs, Breckenridge, Taylor; half 
backs, Burnett, Godbolt, Forrester; for
wards, right Duncan and Buckingham, cen
tre Linglebaoh, left McDonald, Campbell 

The Varsity Junior Football Club has 
been selected to play the Junior Rovers oil 
Exhibition grounds to-day, starting at 
2 p. in., the undersigned players: 
Goal, Chaisqueri; backs, Rosa, Campbell; 
half backs, Langley, Mowbray, Mountjoy; 
right wing, McKinnon (capt. ), Chimes; left 
wiug, Grant, Keys; centre, Rust; spare 
men, Tamblyn, Gilroy, McNab.

Varsity II. will place the following team 
in the field against Gore Valez IL on the 
lawn to-day at 2 p.m. This i» one of the 
Intermediate League matches: Goal,Brown; 
backs, Gibson, Kirkwood; half backs,Shore, 
Bier, McPherson; forwards, Laidlaw, Shep
pard, Woodworth, Ke$r, Peaker and Mc
Kay.

The Hurons and Willows will open the 
season in the Junior Association League on 
the cricket grounds this afternoon at 3 
o’clock. The Huron’s team will be picked 
from the following players: Adair, Jones, 
MoGill, Booth (capt.), Leach, Rogers, Dom- 
bar, Murray, Sheddaw, Duguid, Merry- 
field, Simeon, Hicks, Macpherson, Hutchin
son, Moore.

The following team will represent the 
Jacob Schaefer and Frank G. Ives have Toronto» in their League game with the

. Gore Vales on old cricket grounds at 2.30 
this afternoon: Goal, Jackson; backs, Nu
gent and Anderson; half backs, Willis, 
Elliott and Windeyer; forwards, left 
Humphreys and Kay, centre Harris, right 
J. Meldrum and Sinclair; spare, Heron and 
Bremmner.

one
One.

Horse Notes, by Pop.
Short Stories, Miscellaneous Matter, 

Humor, Poetry, etc., etc.
North Toronto,

Mr. John J. Gartshore has left for a 
two-weeks’ hunting trip in the northern 
wilds.

John R. Miller has gone to visit his father 
in Lucknow.

The Toronto Sunday World is published 
every Saturday night at 9 o’clock. The 
subscription price, mailed or delivered free, 
is $2 a year, $1 for six months, 50<^a quar
ter, 20c. a month, 5c. a copy.

Thirty thousand people read The Toron
to Sunday World.

Ask your dealer for It To ne had from R. H. 
Howard & Co. and the trade generally. J. M. 
Douglas A Co., Montreal, Sole Agents for Canada

The regular monthly meeting of York 
Lodge A.F. A A. M. was held last night in 
their lodge room in the Town Halt 

Joseph Davie is spoken of as the probable 
mayor for the coming year. Rumors are 
flying fast and thick regarding the coming 
eiectiona.

The Hamilton Races.
Hamilton, Oct. 20.—The postponed 

H.J.C. races will take place to-day, when 
the program of three fiat races and two 
steeplechases aa arranged for last week will 
take place, first race at 2.30 p.m.

J. SILVER, 
Manager and Auctioneer. 

J. E. SK1RROW.

PROOF.
is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 
of all the symptom» indicating Kidney and 
Live» Complaint. If you are troubled with 
Coativeneaa, Dlssines», Sour Stomach,

Who She Was and Wliat Befel Her.
Miss Helen M. Merrill is a bright and 

talented writer of • prose and verse. The 
series of sketches now appearing in The To
ronto Week from her facile. |pen are delight
ful reading. In “Peggy” she has this week 
surpassed herself. Everybody should read 
this bright, engaging, touching sketch, for 
sale by John P. McKenna, 80 Yonge-street. 
F. Blake Crofton, scholar, wit and essayist, 
begins a weekly causerie in this number. 
•'Fidelia,” “Pastor Felix,” F. W. Scott and 
others also brighten its attractive pages.

Sec.-Treas.oom-
A skating and curling rink is now pro

posed for the town, to be situated on the 
corner of Albertus-avenue.

William Douglas, chief of the Fire 
Brigade, is busy arranging for a code of 
signals and a means of signaling to all parts 
of the town.

Mr. Bryce, chairman of the Water, Fire 
and Light Committee, has at last succeeded 
in getting the pipes that were bought some 
weeks since from Mr. Paton, although he 
has had to pay more for then —
bai gained for in the first place.

Everybody In society reads The Toronto 
Sunday World.

Sporting Specialties.
Mr. Allan has also lately received a stock 

of a very good low-priced golf.
Bradley, the Ottawa athlete, will be a 

grjat addition to Varsity’s hockey team 
this winter.

The hounds will meet to-day at McFar- 
lane’s Hotel, Vaughan Plank road, at 3 
p.m.

Despatches from New Orleans, Brooklyn 
and Pittsburg say that the officials will not 
allow the Corbett-Mitchell fight to take 
place in any of those places.

f

Time Headache, Indigestion. Poor Appetite, 
Tired Feslins, Rheumatic Palm r Sleepless 
Nights, Melancholj Feeling, Back Ac's,
Membmy’s Kidney and Liver Cord

JOHN LA BATTS
ALE AND STOUT

In Choice Range of Patterns.
Fancy Checks,

Scottish Clan, 
Family Tartans.

For

Ladies’ 
Blouses

i

viajTons
TO THE

Fork Police Association.
At a meeting held in the Medical Council 

building» last evening the County of York 
Police Aasaeiation was formed. There were 
30 county constables present and thaïe 
officers were elected:

Thomas Wasson. Toronto, president; 
John Savage, Newmarket, vice-president; 
William Boyd, Toronto, secretary; D. T. 
Wilson, Toronto, treasurer; executive com 
mittee, Robert Hull, chairman, 8. C. Mcll- 
wain, Walter Stewart, James Hodge, J. T. 
Brown, A. G. Robertson.

The next meeting will be held on Nov. 9.

will rive Immediate relief and Erricr a Cure. 
Sold at all Drug Stores.

Peterboro’ Medicine Co., TJmltad.
________ PETERBORO», ONT. World’s Fairplaced $1000 each in the hands of the stake 

holder as the second deposit in the billiard 
match which is to be played off next month 
in Chicago.

Mr. P. C. Allan announces a new lot of 
first quality golfing clubs, consisting of 
clceks, lefting irons and drivers to hand to
day. Golfers in need of new clubs should 
inspect the stock at once.

The unfinished billiard tourney at the 
Athenæum Club ip now being played off, 
and as some of the players are very close 
up the finish promises to be exciting. 
Great interest isjbeing taken in the tourney, 
which must be decided by Nov. 2(L

The Orillia Carling Club has been organ 
ized and the following officers elected: Pa 
trou, Mr. William M. Harvey; patroness, 
Mrs. William Harvey; president, Mr. E. C. 
Roper; vice-president, Mr. R. Wade; sec
retary-treasurer, Mr. E. A. Doolittle; com
mittee of management, Messrs.T.Havwood, 
J. B. Henderson, G. Thomson, A. É. Ar- 
dagh and W. C. Gilchrist, M.D.

York Township.
Mrs. M. W. Shepard of Rose Hill-avenue 

has been taken very ill in Chicago at the 
residence of her mother. Mr. Shepard 
leaves to-night to bring her home if pos
sible.

A. L. Willson has announced himself oe a 
candidate for the office of reeve for the 
Township of York for 1894.

George Woods has announced himself as 
a candidate for the office of third depu
ty-reeve for the Township of York for 1894.

Burdock Blood Bitters cures constipation, bad 
blood and dyspepsia, by acting on the stomach, 
liver and bowels.

Waists, Trimmings, Linings, etc, L246
JOHN CATTO & SON, 

King-st., Opposite the Postoffice.
Will find th»»e reliable brande of

PURE ALE AND STOUT
no aale at all th* leading hotel», restaurants, 
clubs and refreshment rooms to CHICAGO.

cMv. WM*

4
WATSONS COUCH DROPSH. A. Robertson and H. O. Andrews of 

McMaster & Co. have of late had a dispute 
as to who is the champion one mile runner 
and the race came off at the Woodbine last 
evening and resulted in a victory for 
Robertson after a close race. Time 4.52 4-5, 

The struggle between the Du kes and 
Nationals on the baseball grounds this 

" afternoon promises to be a hard fought 
battle, both teams will be out in their 
strongest force. Benson and McGarry will 
be in the points for the Dukes, aud Snyder 
and Pierce for the Nationals. Mr. Maddock 
will umpire. The game will be started at 
2.30. Admission 15 cents.

Had La Grippe.—-Mr. A. Nickerson, farmer, 
Dutton, writes: “Last winter I had La Grippe 
and it left me with a severe pain in the small of 
my b*ck and hip that used to catch me whenever 
I tried to climb a fence. This lasted for

t

GODES-BERGER5 Will give positive and instant relief to thoee ent
ering from Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, etc., 

and are invaluable to

Orators and Vocalists.
1

The Purest of Table Waters. The 
only natural Mineral Water sup
plied to Queen Victoria under 
Royal Warrant.

A Bney Firm.
The rooms of Messrs. Dickson & Townsend 

presented a lively appearance yesterday, the 
attraction being their usual semi-weekly sale 
of general goods. About 150 people attend
ed and some really first-class articles were 
disposed of and some excellent bargains were 
obtained. A great feature of this firm’s suc
cess is that they receive no goods for auction 
sale with a reserve bid, consequently pur
chasers may rely on getting articles at their 
own prices. These sales are becoming very 
popular and are attended by the best people 
in the city. Attention is drawn to their ad
vertisement in another column.

ASK FOR THEM
R. & T. W. Stamped on Each 

Drop. Try Them. Dr. Redwood, Professor of Chemistry and 
Pharmacy to the Pharmaceutical Society of 
Great Britain, writes of GODE8-BERGER:

"I find Godes-Berger much richer In its Im
portant ingredients, and consequently, in my 
opinion, superior to any other table water at 
present known.”

For sale by all first-class Hotels, Wine and 
Liquor Merchants, Restaurants and Druggist*.

AUGUSTE BOLTE, 47 Colborne-street,Toronto 
Acting Agent

Brewery at LondonThe Young Conservatives’ Election.
Mr. John Kane says there ia no truth in 

the printed report that he and hia friends 
art, about to abandon the contest and allow 
Mr. Ferguson to take the chair. Mr. 
Kane says he will abide by the decision of 
the Investigating 
on the tangle. Bat the committee are not 
nearly ready to report.

A bone-forming, blood-making, growth-pro
moting compound is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

The New Rolling Mills.
Mr.Richard Maodonald is busy these days 

superintending the putting in of the plant 
for his new rolling mills at the Indian-road. 
The plant includes a pile of heavy ma
chinery. He ezpeets to have it in tanning 
order in two or three weeks.

When nil other corn preparations fail, try Hol
loway’s Corn Cure. No pain whatever, and no In
convenience In using It.

I
|
I

REGULATE
ONT., CANADA.THE-KIDNEYSt

FURS!With B. B. B., tor with 
out proper action of 
the Kidneys health is 
impossible,and disease 
must ensue.

*Committee now at workTHE ROAD RACE.

Carman Defeats Hansel Over 20 Miles in 
Very Slow Time.

Carman of the Athenæum Cycling Club 
and Hensel of tfie Royal Canadian Bicycle 
Club, jrho are conceded to be among the

TAILORS. 946
about

two months when I bought a bottle of Dr.Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil and used it both Internally and 

^rnally, morning and evening, for three days, 
he expiration of which time I was completely 

cured.'1

Cheeseworth's New Place.
Messrs. Cheese worth & Co., tailors, have 

opened their new establishment at 75 Bay- 
street and they are now prepared to fill all 
orders promptly. The business is being con
ducted on a strictly cash basis at the lowest 
pricea Expenses will, be low and conse
quently the firm can sell below the prices 
usually charged, and cash customers will not 
be asked to make up the deficiencies of 
paying customers. The Messrs. Cheesewor th 
have been in the tailoring business for many 
years and are in a position to please all who 
may favor them with a call

Mrs, Martha BeeanVs New Treatment
Cures liver and kidney troubles, dyspepsia, 
indigestion, constipation and nervoui pros
tration. If you suffer from blues, low spirits, 
evil imaginings, morbid fears, loss of appe
tite, comfort or hope, write for descriptive 
circular of this new scientific treatment 
Mrs. Martha Basant, Toronto.

For all throat and lung diseases, coughs, colds, 
asthma, bronchitis, etc., Norway Pine Syrup is a 
ture cure.

ESTABLISHED 1843,
FURS, all kinds. 

TORONTOBREWING&MALTIHCCT^L^HEADS> do. do.
New Speolsil Brand 3»

FUR TRIMMINGS.
r PRICES LOW.

ASK FOR
ext M

A SPECIALTY 
Score’s

at t DR. 0R0NHYATEKHA.

CLEEKS,

LOFTING IRONS,

Spécial attention given to dis
ease, of Throat, Lungs and Nerv
ous System, Electricity and Inhal
ations. Consultation rooms 20 and 
30 Canada Life Building. Hours-IO 
a.m, till 4 p.m., and 7 to 8 p.m. r:~

DIAMOND ALERIFLES non- 246 The Best Bottled Ale on the Market. iBA8TED0 & CO.Full lines of the latest 
American Rifles, spe
cially adapted for fine 
target and deer shoot
ing.
Special prices to “The 
Trade.’’

«) “Guinea” Througn Wagner Vestibule Rlaffet Sleep 
lag Car Toronto to Raw York 

Via West .kora Bonte- 
The West shore through sleeping ear learee 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.SS p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in Men York at 10,10 a.ns. Re
turning thia car leaves He* York at » p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.83 a.m. Sub day leaves 
Toronto St 18.80 p.m.

NERVOUS DEBILITY$5.25 
SPOT LAbH.(

27 MELINDA-STREET.
You will (ct «11 the news 1». The To

ronto Sunday World Ye-ulgbt.DRIVERS.Trousers Re Dar-Jee!ing-TeaCo.Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects ot earl.
follleslLhoroughly cured. Kidney ___________
affection». Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis 
Phimosis, Lost or railing Manhood, Varicocele 
Old (fleets and nil Diannes of the Oenito-Urin- 

The Report Contradicted, ary Organa a specialty. It mekn no different'
The report that Eugene Field will not corns whohn failed to cure you. Call or write. Coo 

to Toronto 1. untrue. The great poet, “p-.-TuEtiv.'0.
journalist has positively signed contracts to Reeve, 845 Jarvis-street» 4th house north of Ger 
appear here on Not. Id rard-street, Toronto.

Murray** Window»,
The ladies, who were out in thousands 

yesterday, admired Murray's handsome 
windows. Look at them to-dey.

Coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, sore throat 
and lung troubles cured by Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup. Price 25 and 60 cents.

New lot to ha:id to-day at 17m Stock,Fixtures and Book Debts of the Dar
jeeling Tea Co. will he sold at Public Auction by 
■Suckling A Co., 61 Wellington-etreet west, on 
Tuesday, Slat October, 1896.

All particulars may be obtained of the nnder- 
stgnea. OKORGE CLARKE,

Wellington-street East, Toronto,

246

H. P. Davies Co., Ltd. 3Ü
r. score & son, P. C. ALLAN’S,

TORONTO, CANADA. 
Samples sont bit1 mall If required81 YONGE-ST,, TORONTO. 35 King-street West 13C 340

i J
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WhiteXI

Port
(16 Year» Old.)

This Is an exceptionally 
bine Wine, Rich Flavor

$15 PER 00Z.

JAMES GOOD & CO
A

220 Yonge-at
Tel. 424% A

Am i

!

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
A J Organic Weakness. Faffing 
ikfSi gTT Memory, Lack ot Energy, 

permanently cured by

*2raL Mt®'s Vitalmr
Also Nervous Debility, 

Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
uent, Loss of Power, Pains In the 
light Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Excessive indulgence, Drain in Urine 
alimenta brought on by Youthful 

FoUy. Every bottle guaranteed. Call « 
address, enclosing Sc stamp for treatise,

J. B. HAKELTOV, • 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yonge-street, 

Toronto. Ont

Back,
Loans, 
and all

&

Bitters

urdock

LIVER CURE

KIDNEY AND

M.EMBRAYS

REMEMBER
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QUEER AS THEY MAKE ’EM OUR POPULATION 1MMSHI AN IMPORTANT REMINDERDR. W. H.'GRAHAM
1

188 KINO-STREET WEST. TORONTO. CANADA.

TREAT* CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES end Diseases of a Private Nature, 
es Impotency. Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Etc., 
(the result of youthful folly and excess). Gleet and Stricture of 
long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrhcea and all Displacements 
of the Womb. 146

•^OFFICE HOURS—9 a m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 8 p.m

A GOODLY STRING OF INTERESTING 
ODDITIES. For the Ladies of the “ Queen City” and the Public Generally.VHiî zà THE MATTER WITH TO

RONTO f
Ê
1
1fl*1

A Church Tower In the Sea—Waves 
Wash Its Crumbling Walls, but Ser- 
vieoe Are Held In It Once Every Y.ar- 
Chateaubrlnnd'e Tomb — The. Frozen 
Pirate.

On the foreshore near Stalham, in 
Norfolk, says London Million, is the 
lonely church tower depicted in our illus
tration. It is the only relic of the once 
flourishing village of Ecclee-on-the-Sea. 
The sea has gradually encroached on this

¥ NEXT WEEK THE BON MARCHE ¥We Should Systematically Advertise the 
titty—With Beautiful Parks, Unrivalled 
Railway Facilities, Low Taxation and 
Good Civic Government Oar Popula
tion Has Decreased—The Benefit Chi
cago Derives From the Fair.

Ii
Will distribute throughout the city their great FOUR-PACE CIRCULAR containing particulars of the 

MARVELOUS BARGAINS to be offered during their

EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY CLEARING SALE,Why do those manufacturers and mer
chants who sell their goods at the lowest 
living profit, who undersell every com
petitor, who act honestly, conscientiously 
and liberal with their customers, who carry 
the largest and best varieties, latest styles 
and novelties in their lines, spend thou
sands of dollars in advertising! Would one 
not think that the public having once 
learned where the best and cheapest was 
to be had need not be told again! This is 
true in the case of a few, but the merchant 
must reach the many, and so he must ad
vertise. Now what is true of the individual 
is true of the community. If Toronto with 
her beautiful parks, unrivalled railway 
facilities, low rate of taxation and good 
civic government was only properly adver
tised we would not now be lamenting a 
decrease in population.

No, rather would we be counting on 
reaching the half-million. To measure the 
benefit Chicago derives from the Fair one 
must not only consider the great number of 
visitors who spent their holidays studying 
her industries and admiring her vigorous 
energy, but you must allow for the adver
tising value she has received from every 
newspaper in the world. This it is that 
has helped her, and this it is that 
will give the impetus to make Chi
cago the first city of the New World.

To advertise, then, is a real necessity for 
the city as well as for the merchant. For 
instance, guinane brothers might continue 
to sell J. D. King & Co/e two-strap don- 
gola shoes for one twenty-five till dooms
day, and if they did not advertise they 
would not sell in a month half what they 
now sell in a day. This is strange since the 
public know that this line of ladies’ shoes 
arc sold every other place for 2.75. 
Again, every man in this city knows 
that J. D. King’s kangaroo lace boots 
are usually sold for five dollars, but 
though guinane brothers are selling 
them for 2.40 they cannot afford to wo it 
until the news passes around from mouth 
to mouth. They want the thousand to 
know it, to hear it, to read it, hence they 
advertise, hence, too, the thousands who 
want boots go to guinane brothers for 
them. Ask any football player in Toronto, 
“Where can I get the regulation football 
boot?” and the answer will be: “At guinane 
brothers, two fourteen yonge-streefc, the 
onlyplace in the city/*
'if you have good merchandise in your 

store and crowding your shelves and want 
to keep it why don’t tell the public any
thing about it.

HVVVVVIVf 7PS wPPPP

AMUSEMENTS.
When their entire stock will be sold regardless of COST or VALUE. The reader of this circular will also 

find enclosed a Special Supplement (printed on yellow paper) giving particulars of a largeCONCERT DIRECTOR, L E. SUCKLING.,1
GRAND WELCOME CONCERT ms

To their Excellencies the Governor-General 
and the Countess of Aberdeen.

THÈ TORONTO ORCHESTRA,
(40 members, F. H. Torbinoton, Conductor.)

LILLIAN NORD1CA,
end

Slsrnor P, DELASCO. Basso.

Pavilion, Saturday, October 28.
A subscribers’ 

at Suck 
seats, 
extra.

9
iTHAT MR. COUSINEAU BOUGHT LAST TUESDAY IN MONTREAL

THESE GOODS WILL BE ABSOLUTELY SLAUGHTERED.
This Bankrupt Stock was secured at a price so far below its value that it will be CLEARED OUT AT

25 to 50 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR, 
nsequently we would advise those who receive our circular to read 

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS..............................................................

til m
r2»rit'ijf til

à
* I

dJames£aton'&
88Y0NGEST
THESE

1 m>>
SALElist will be opened this morning 

kllngs, at 9.80. Plan on Tuesday. Reserved 
$1, >1.60 and $2. First two rows gallery

»*?

.5®-- ;* WHICH OPENS ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 30th.. *•

s®! Concert Director, I. E. Suckling

SHUSH GREAT CONCERT BUD No doui^this sale will eclipse ANY ever known before in the history of retail merchandising in Ontario.Remarkable bargains are for 
Monday only. They tell a 
story the like of which was 
never before told. Read and

I
Pavilion Friday 

Nov. 3
and Saturday, and 4,

ASSISTED BY

SIGNORINA NICE MORESKA
Prima Y|o
LEONORA VON STOSCH

the bewitching violiniste, and 
HERBERT L. CLARKE, Cornetlst. 
Subscribers’ list now at Sucklings’. Plan on Mon

day week. Reserved seats. 75c, $1 and $1.60.

C $
4

r nna Soprano, from Milan, Italy,compare.
Ladies’ Beaver Cloth Ul

sters, were $15, Monday $8:90.
Ladies’ Jackets, were $3.50, 

Monday $8.90.
Ladies’ Jackets, Fur Trim

med, were $6.50, Monday 
$3.90.

Ladies’ Nap Cloth Mantles 
with Capes and Brown Mili
tary Braid Trimmings, were 
$13, Monday price $9.90.

Ladies’ Felt Hat Shapes, 
10c Mondav.

Ladies’ Felt Sailor, worth 
75c, for 25c Monday. >

Trimmed Hats, $1.25 up.
Ladies’ Fine Shaker Flan

nel Chemise, were 50c, Mon
day 35c.

Ladies’ Heavy Shaker 
Flannel Skirts, were 65c, 
Monday 39c.

Children’s Shaker Flannel 
Chejnise and Druvyers, worth 
25c, Monday 10c.

Children’s Shaker Flannel 
Skirts, worth 35c, Monday 
19c.

PROPERTIES EOR SATE.

TTOU3ES FOB SALE-PRICES LOW, RANG- 
XX log from $800 to $12,000. Apply to J. L. 
Searth, 1 York Chambers. 9 To

FU R NA CE S RE PA I R ED.
rpORONTO FURNACE & CREMATORY COM- X pany. Limited. 8 and 10 Queen-street east, 
telephone 1907, -

X
A CHURCH TOWER IN THE SEA. 

part of the coast until now the village is 
literally beneath the waves. Houses and 
land have been swallowed up by the hun
gry sea, and nothing is left to teli the 
tale except the solitary tower of the 
parish church. This is now so far from 
the shore that it is invariably sur
rounded by water ; yet strange to say, 
a service is held in it once a year. 
This is simply done to retain a legal 
claim on the tithes of the few remaining 
acres that have not disappeared under 
the water.

Nearly 2000 acres of land have been 
submerged in this district within re- 
,cant years. The sea advances on the 
laud at the rate of three feet each year 
and farmsteads that were once far dis
tant from the shore are now drawing 
perilously near to the devouring waves.

A GRAVE ON A ROCK.

The Birthplace aud Touch of the Cele
brated Chateaubriand.

It is seldom chat we her of a man be
ing buried on the actual spot on which 

•lie was born. Ye':, says The London 
Million, this happened to that great 
Frenchman, Chateaubriand. This is an 
illustration of his tomb at St. Malo. It 
is on a jetting piece of rock in a lonely,

repair and overhaul all styles of 
furnaces, steam, hot water and hot air. Tenders 
given on ail kinds of hq^ag. Ask for our 
prices. ed&7

ronto-streeu Musee-TheatreQUAND OPERA HOUSE.

A. M. Palmer’s Stock Company
Matinee to-day—“Capt Swift.”
To-night—‘•Saints and Sinners."
Next week—The laughing success, "Jake.”

HELP WANTED.
Ws»S.HWI«»«l»m»MM«.»»lSSs<SltSw»M«M»M»»»

/'"'VFFICE BOY WANTED-NOT OLDER THAN 
\J 16 years. Apply between 11 am. and noon 

Room 87 Canada Life Building.

I

BUSINESS CARDS.
A DVERTISERS—SAVE TIME AND TROUBLE 

Jr.L by having yo 
prepared for the 
ARQUIS RICH. TAILOR AND CUTTER 

_LlJL making up of gents’ own materials a 
10 Yonge-street Arcade. 

jr>AKVILLZ DAIRY—47k Y ON U E-STREET— V/ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

only. WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, OCTOBER 23ur advertisements written 
printers. Box 200, World.

PERSONAL.

rriHE DOMINION PORTRAIT COMPANY, 8 
JL Gerrard east, have neither sold out nor 

skipped out, but continue to give first-class 
crayons and frames at a workingman’s price. 
Special offer for thirty days.____________________
XfOTICE Is HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL PER- 
JL> sous concerned That Harvey Cortland 
has not any connection with the Cortland Elec
trical Manufacturing Company, limited, either as 

director or shareholder, and he 
to make contracts or transact any 

business on behalf of the company. Signed for 
the company. Turner Koyl. managing director.

ANNUALDUAL RECITAL Greatest Novelty of tlx© Ager specialty.

THE AUSTRALIAN
BOXING KANGAROO

Under patronage of Llent.-Oovernor and Mrs. 
Kirjpotriek by PAULINE JOHNSON and OWEN 
A. SMILY: In Association Hall Tuesday, Oct. 81.

Marcicano's Orchestra. Plan at Gouriay, 
winter & Leeming’s on Thursday next.

FINANCIAL.
"ITTANTED FROM $80cTtO$10C0TOPATENT 

V V and introduce an improvement m an article 
now in use daily by millions throng 
civilized world. Address Box 167, World 
T CAN NEGOTIATE LOANS ON VACANT 
X land, if well situated, at low Interest, or on 

nted Improved property at 5 and 6)4 per 
Win. 8. Thompson, 9Vi Adelaide-street

I

I t
DANCING.

Classes forming as follows:
Gentlemen—Monday and Thursday, 8.30; Tues
day and Friday, 8.30. Ladles—Monday and 
Thursday, 7.80; Tuesday and Friday, 7.80.

Call and register. C. F. DAVIS,
*06 Spadina-ave.

Academy and Residence^

< Lmanager,
authority : m

/ areo
NTO BENT cent.

east. )4671 OFFICES TO RENT IN YORK CHAMBERS- 
Large well-lighted office suitable for in

surance company or stock broker; good vault.) 
steam beating. Apply to J. L Searth, 1 York 
Chambers. 9 Toron to-street.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUND81 
ill to loan at tow rates. Read, Read À Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto, ed 
“Vf ONEY TO . LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
IYjL endowments, life polities and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 6 Toron to-street. ed
jpRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LABG BOB

Du
DANCING.

The first of the drawing
be held on Wednesday evening, Oct. 25. Pupils 
of past seasons, please send address or call at 
academy, where you will be made welcome.

Dancing from 8.30 to 11.80. All the latest 
society dances explained and performed without 
extra charge.

See circulars.

n

oroom assemblies will rpo LET-NEW SIX-ROOMED BRICK HOUSE. 
X all conveniences, $7.50. Adams, 867 Queen- 
street west.__________ NThe Ladies’ Helper—French Pills rpo LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM,
X by furnace, open grate and wardrobe, 
vats family, no children, few minutes from 
liament buildings. .19 Vmcent-street.

HEATED small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Barris
ters, 88, 80 Toronto-street. Toronto.

Pri-For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 
removing all obstructions from whatever r ,e. 
Sent hy mall on receipt of $3 per box. Addresi 

Graduated Pharmacist. 
f S03 Yonge Street, Toronto.

IIPar-
PROF. EARLY,

244 Yonge-street, corner Louisa s <67J. E. HAZELTON LEGAL CARDS.
TKyfcPHERSON & CAMPBELL, BARRISTERS 
_1_tX have removed to Traders’ Bank Chambers, 
to Yonge-street

F. McINTYfUC. BARRISTER PROVINCE 
of Ontari 

bee. New York

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
XTIOR SALE-TEA CART, NEARLY* NEW™ 
jy splendid family rig, cost $275; must be sold 
either by private sale 
Grand’s.
1X/I ANTEL8, GRATES, TILES AND SHOW 
AvX cases at prices to suit you at George F. 
bostwick’s, 24 West Front-street. Toronto.

ES\ TORONTOl N /or auction Tuesday next,
A.mm were in the party' christened the curios

ity the “Frozen Pirate.” The figure was 
detached from the place it has occupied 
for ages and brought to this city. It 
weighs a little over 200 pounds, and is 
now to be seen on the lawn of Major 
John Kelliher.

BICYCLE ïio, Advocate Province of Que- 
Life Building, Montreal.

A LLAN A BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC, 
Canada Life Buildings (1st floor;. 40 to 46 

Kmg-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W.T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

Everything to the, front. 
Columbia Pins, 300 on a 

sheet, best pins ever sold, 2c 
Monday.

Best Vulcanite Dressing 
Combs, worth 15c, Monday

X sf

EXCHANGE, jA250 OOOTO^53™per 1UÜ0. Call and see them at J. A. Weese, 
wholesale jobber, 46 Yonge, cor. Wellington.

I

tA D PERRY. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
XXe etc.—Society and private funds for in
vestment Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 51, 
58, 53 Freehold Building, oor. Adelaide and Vic
toria. Telephone 1056._________________________

T- 52 Adelaide-street West, Toronto, 
Wheels Bought, Sold, Stored. Cleaned 

or Exchanged.
> -

1136 ART.A HORSE IN A HAT.1

1 T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS 
fj « Boüokrxaü. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, etc 
Studio: 81 King-street easL

TTANSFORD «X LENNOX BARRISTERS, XX Solicitors. Money to loan at per cent, 
1U Manning Arcade, 84 King-street west, Toronto.

8c. An Upright 

Chickening 

Piano for $195

OEquine Millinery on the Shores of the 
Med 1 terranean.

j
A peculiar phase of humanity is no- , CQUrling IrOUS, 15c OUCS 

ticed by the observing traveler in Italy, i yC Monday.
.f™=„ R‘bboS' n, fa*-

mg the summer solstace so tha* the hea; Wide, Mondav C»C yard. '

r ziïzriï »*?•’ so,, &r
pretty Tuscan girls wear, even to being 25c MondaV.

St"SLiSSiSSS Fancy Tortoise Shell Hair-
pins, worth 12tc> Monday

TXOLMAN, ELLIOTT & PATTULLO, BAR- 
XX risters, Solicitors, Notaries, Commission
ers for Quebec, 86 Bay-street,
J. Holman. Charles Elliott. J.

N•g MUSICAL. Torooto. Charles 
B. Pattullo.m1 TFANJO, GUITAR, MANDOLIN—KEN N ED Y 

X> (teacher;. Studio. No. 49 Yonge-stree 
Arcade (opposite Temperance street). Hours 
18, 2, 8.30, 6, 8, 10 p.m. Concert engagements.

V// IVToDOWALL THOMSON,BARRISTER. SOLI- 
lll citor. Notary. &c., room 79, Canada Life 
building, 46 King-street west, Toronto. Tele-

THEATRE | 12 STERLING VAUDEVILLE STARS—12: m
11QC ADMITS TO ALL 1 r\c

^ XJ Reserved Seats 5c and 10c. A

phone 2248.
BILLIARDS. \/f ERED1TH. CLARKE. BOWES A HILTON 

ayX Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 84 Church-SL 
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, Q. O, B. Clarke, B 
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. 4

ACINTYKE A SINCLAIR, BARRISTERS 
A>X Solicitors, etc. Room 38, 84 Victoria-stree 
(Land Security Co.’s Building). Branch office a 
Creemore, Ont. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mac- 
ntyre. v

THE GRAVE OF CHATEATBIAND.

exposed position. The circumstances 
which led to his selection of the spot for 
his last resting place are thus related by 
a French biographer:

“The father and mother of the Vi
comte Chateaubriand were on board a 
vessel bound for St. Malo. It was night 
when they neared the coast, and a ter
rific storm was raging. No boat could 
venture to the assistance of the creW, 
and the vessel was wrecked upon a 
rock not far from the shore. The mother 
of Chateaubriand passed the night iipon 
the rock, and there he was born. When 
he had reached manhood lie desired that 
as his life had- commenced surrounded 
by the ocean so he might sleep in death, 
guarded by its restless waves. He ac
cordingly purchased the rock, and built 
upon it the tomb in which he now lies. 
Thus, born amid the tempest of the ele
ment»,- and dying during the lull of a 
more fearfu’. * and scarcely-ended storm 
of human passions, he rests in his lonely 
tomb mourned over by the waters.”

THE FROZEN PIRATE.

Discovery of a Natural Statue on a Min
nesota Lake Shore.

This is from The St. Paul Pioneer 
Press : Colonel Alfred F. Story and a 
small party of friends have returned 

, from a fishing expedition at Lake Alex
ander. which is located on the Northern 
Pacific Railroad, between Little Falls 
and Staples. The lake is surrounded by

“DILLIARD AND POOL TABLES — LOW 
X> price and easy terms, billiard roods of 
every description; ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and re- 
colored; bowling alley balls, pine, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, otc., etc.; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new ’98 catalogue to Samuel May & Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street west, Tor
onto.

Second-hand, of course, bub a good 
instrument others at $150, $175 and 
$275. All fully guaranteed. Also a 
large and varied stock of new Pianos, 
both Grand and Upright, of different 
sises and designs. Easy terms of 
payment Catalogs on application. 
Correspondence invited. Pianos to 
rent Old Pianos exchanged.

7|
8c. VfW

Better ones, worth 35c, for 
20c Monday.

The best Needle sold in 
Toronto, 25 in a paper, 3c 
Monday.

50 dozen Men’s Handker
chiefs, pure linen, tape bor
ders, were 20c, Monday 10c, 

250 yards Braid Trim
ming, was 12£c, Monday 3c 
yard.

248 pairs Pure Silk Gloves 
have been 50c to 80c pair. 
Do you want them? Monday 
they go at 28c.

348 pairs beautiful Fine 
Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 
double ankles, regular price 

ÎLVSf «k 65«, Monday price
she is perfectly entitled to so amuse her- 44c pair.
ÏÜiâ'hJTS rsil Xrti u Irish Lace, 9 inches d^p,
about her. The few women who openly beautiful design, Worth 35c,

Monday 18c yard
to acquit themselves cred ; aud. Black Spanish Lace new

times they 'fluïw"t'e very m „ !nHo- ecliptic pattern, 6 in. deep, 
man wants above all earthly things— 25c yard. '
health of body and of mind/ Long, ort • , •• m „ r 
dusty ages ago, from out the old blue 30 pieces Linen iorchon
clay was fashioned man, and after him Lace Worth 15c to 25c vd
was woman. She, the humorists tell us, «.j • — -, J • t
has been after him, more or les?, ever | Monday price OC yd. 
siucepand, in my humble opinion, the Great Bargains in Dress
more she is after him in the line of ri , 0
field sports, the better for,the gentler LrOOClS*

There is no evil in the wiids as Great Bargains in Linens.
Be sure and come to James 

Eaton’s, 88 Yonge-street. r

In[,v)'î 1Do You Want 
Coal ?

PATENT SOLICITORS.
înTiDoïïF^&^TÎAYBEEr^OLicrroRs of
XV patents: special attention to patent litiga
tion. J. G. Ridout (late Ü.E.X barrister, solicitor, 
etc.; J. E. May bee, mech. eug. Telephone 2588. 
103 Bay-street, Toronto.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
ip EO RG E E A KIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
\JT Licensee. Court House, Adelaide-street 
east. Residence, 146 Carlton-streeL 
TT R MARA. ISSUER , OF MARRIAGE 
XX* Llceniea, 5 Toronto-etreeL Evenings, 689 
Jarvie-street.

Fine
V

BELL PIANO WUERBBMS. HOTELS.
ToljSsHiLHCKJSE.^RILUA-RATES $lTO 
XV $1.60 per day; first-class accommodation 
for travelers and tourist*. P. W. Finn. Prop. 
T>ALMKR HOUS1C COR. KING AND YORK- 
X streets; rates $2 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and 
York: European plan.
DOYAL HOTEL, COR YONUE-STKEUT 
XV end Trlnlty-sqliera. Everything first-class 
at reasonable ratea Meals on the European plan. 
S. StaueJand, Proprietor.
rpHE HUB—LEADER-LANE, W. H. ROBIN- 
X son, proprietor. Wines and liquors of the 

finest brands. First-class refreshment aud 
lunch counter in connection.

Wallpapersc à MONUMENTS.In connection with the Music-Store of

MESSRS. SUÇKL1NG & SONS
107 YONGE-STREET,

* Ü 1y Z1 RANITE MONUMENTS—LARGE VARIETY 
vJT —msde to order, lowest prices. J. G. 
Gibson, Parliament and Winchester. Do you want the 

best-the quality of 
ours speaks for 
itself.

_ i«

We are opening up and 
shall have for display early 
next week the most complete 
line of designs we have ever 
shown. Effects in Brocaded 
Silk, Satin and Cretonne 
especially successful and wil 
command attention.

Materials for paneling in 
great variety, with mouldings, 
corners, etc., to harmonize. 
Wallpapers,

Room Mouldings,

Stained Glass,

Wood Floors,

7M
IOPTIC AL

YES1GHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
OPTICIAN, 15# Yonge-atreet.

BAST SIDE—BELOW ABBLAIDK-8TREET.
A HORSE IN A HAT.

like fantastic ornaments. The horse-mil
linery business in that part of the world 
is brisk, and the effect of riding behind 
a pair of horses in hats is most ludi
crous, their long, solemn faces adding 
mirth to the occasion.—Detroit Free 
Press. l

ENOTICE. m
MEDICAL,The Toronto Business College and Warriner 

College of Commerce have been amalgamated 
and are now conducted under name of “Toronto 
Business and Shorthand College’’ in the sp 
didly remodeled premises at corner of Yonge 
and Shuter-streets. Improvements made and 
new methods adopted give patrons advantages 
not obtained elsewhere. It now has the largest 
faculty, the largest attendance and the finest 
equipment and facilities in Canada. Give us a

DR. H. A. PARKYN HAS OPENED AN 
office Corner of Simcoe and Adelaide-len- rpHE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND X Shuter-streets—delightful location, opposite 

Metropolitan-square ; modern conveniences: ratea 
$2 per day; reasonable rates to families; Church- 
street cars from Union Depot J. W. Hurst, Pro-

streets. ed-7
XT' LECTRO-MEDIC AL SANITARIUM. 159 

* Pa Bloor-street east Massage. Galvanic, 
Electro-Vapor and Mineral Water Baths by gen
tleman and lady operators of experience. Special 
Dietetics. Dr. Rozelle Victoria FunneU, Resi
dent Medical Superintendent.

OWN TOWN OFFICES ” OF DBS 
J Can niff, Nattress, Henwood 
throat ear). Janes’ Building,

‘fa
HI

The Sportswoman.
are

240 TELEPHONE 1836
»

and do your buy
ing from

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,1
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city, being healthy aad commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

ed JOHN AYRE. Proprietor;

“D 1and Dixon 
King and

CLEARING SALE QUEEN’S HOTEL.*<18!! 8 Shuter-street. PRESIDENT.
■ I1 OF

MONUMENTS, ETC.
JOHN HÀSLETT

......................  INSURANC E.
.% ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

S? Cor. Windsor and St. James-sts., Montreal.t

THE STANDARDIS NOW OPEN for the 
Reception of Guests.HaiacMs Benefit Association,
This is the only fire-proof hotel in Canada 

GEO. CARSLAKE.
GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD; President

Home Office. S3 State-street, Boston.
X,

WFUEL GO.13 Elm-street, Toronto,
\

VETERINARY.
NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 

Infirmary, Temperance-street Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night

The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As* 
sociatioa are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 

date of policy. One-half the 
of policy paid to insured during his life m 
of permanent total disabUitr.

has purchased at a great sacrifice the entire stock 
of Corby & Co. of 159 Queen-street west and 

cl the same to the above premises. He 
ers to the public Monuments, Crosses, Fonts 

or Headstones in Granite or Marble at very low 
prices, greatly below cost, in fact at half the 
regular price. Parties in want of a Monument 
should call and see this stock a: Mr. Haslett’s 
wareroom, 13

58 King-street East I
_______________________ 83

o•ex.
nature made them; there is wondrous 
truth in the sermon of stones and streams, 
in the whisper of wind-stirred foliage, 
in the ripple of waters and the sigh of 
swaying^ pines. There is health and 
purest pleasure for those who follow the 
windings of musical trout-brook, or 
tramp long, breezy miles behind stanch 
dogs—should not woman enjoy those 
tilings? She may never acquire the art 
of lugging a great flask of rye along dur
ing outings; she may never master the 
intricate problem of throwing the re
sponsibility of misses upon the guu or 
the ammunition—she may not 
learn to lie freely and persuasively about 
the number of tish she caught or of the 
size of those that got away," but she can 
be a sportswoman true, and the sooner 
she realizes this fact the better.”—From 
“A Mixed Bag," in Outing for October.

!)«
a.

greatly below 
Partiel 

□d see 
El ill-street.

D. M. MOSSOM&W- H.SHADWELL
in tiv 
face
case of permanent total disability.

ears fromotf 136 Veterinary Surgeons 

WILL BE ATÆ Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 
Carried to the Life Expectancy 

of Ihe Insured.
AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,000.

$ 30011

TELEPHONE 1806. ESTIMATES GIVEN
If you require anr repairs In Stained Glass, Sand 

Cut or wheel Cut, send a card 
or Teleph

NOTICE.James Eaton’s Hogg’s HolloWjYork Mills

Hawthorne Spr togs’Hotel 
2 n. m. ; Richmond Hill, 

wpw Palmer House,
H eBk Thursday at 10 a.m.

1 » Immediate attention 
1 given to special cases by 

telephoning 
717 Yonge-street.

-

I

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders 
of the Ontario Jockey Club [Limited] will be held 
at the Queen’s Hotel in the City of Toronto on 
Tuesday, Oct. 31, 1893. at 4 p.m.

Business: The election of Directors and any 
other business that may be brought before the 
meeting under the rules.

Oct. 16. 1893.

Victoria Stained Glass 
Works

THE FROZEN PIRATE.
rugged bluffs, with overhanging rocks 
on one side. It is noted for its good 
fishing qualities. Colonel Story admits 
that the fishing was not erood, but tells a 

• etory that has not been surpassed by any 
fishing party this year, and has brought 
home a tangible proof of the truth of at

least part of .the story.
Frozen Pirate/* a cut of which is given 
in this column.

i While the party were exploring the
I lake they saw a curious object on the 

edge, of a bluff. Near approach proved 
it to be of stone,with a gray bluish tinge 
and streaks of white to mark it into 
division so as to represent different 
partoahe body. The general outline is 
that of a man of well-defined features. 
Colonel Story said the figure is as novel 

that described bv W. Clark Russell in 
“Tho Frozen Pirate/' Thinking ii 
might be a tit subject for a novel, Colo
nel Stpry Major Jphn Kelliher, who

88—Yonge-street—88 Auuual premium.............
Amount paid in 28 years,

Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund...............................
Accretions from lapses

II5,61123Six Doors North of King. i $ 841 It

1,062 10 
8,156 30

to our cityeven offices, rear 
Telephone 3626. Terms Cash.

M
LYNDHURST OGDEN, 

Sec.-Treas. Figure work a specialty. Prompt attention to 
all orders. Artists in Staiued aud all kinds of 
Fancy Glass. Ecclesiastic and domestic art class 
of every description.

16 Sheppard-St., Toronto
B. F. Baldwin, Manager.

Please mention this paper/

REM O V El E> .
DR. McCULLY. Specialist

92 to 96 BAY-STREET.Total credits............................ $5,050 0)
Canadian Government Deposits. $50,000. Re- 
ible live men wanted to act for this Association 

Liberal induce*

MJESHST’JS OES.BANJO ARTIST mChronic Diseases of Women, Sterility, Painful 
Menstruation, Tumors and Cancers. Nervous 
Diseases—The Nervous Debility of Young Men 
from all causes. Paralysis, St. Vitus' Dance, 
General Female Exhaustion, Chlorosis, etc.. 
Blood and Skin Diseases, Syphilis in every stage. 
Syphilitic Eczema, Chronic Hereditary Eczema, 
Lepra, Lupus, Ulceration of the Skin and Bones, 
Catarrh of Nose, Throat, Stomach, Bowels; Dys
pepsia, Catarrh of Lungs, Catarrhal Bronchitis, 
Catarrhal Asthma. Operative Surgery-^ Tutors, 
Cancers of Skin, Flesh and Bone, by knife or 
plaster, depending on the condition of case; no 
chloroform used in any case. Piles and Vari
cocele cured without the knife or ligature.

Uooma—The Yonge-street A read-. No*. 
42 and 44. Office Hours—IO to 6.30 and 
7 to 8 p.m.

For information write DR. McCULLY.

BENNETT & WRIGHT,
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS.

FOR HOT WATER
and STEAM HEATING,

This Is “The in all unrepresented districts, 
offered.
THOS. B. P. SUTTON, Manager.

SAXOPHONE SOLOI8T

(With 48th Highlanders’ Band). 46 
Concert engagements solicited. Instruction 

Banjo, Guitar, Mandolin. Residence mornings 
and 135 Yonge-street afternoons and evenings.

For Evening Wear. We 
are showing elegant new 
Patent Leather Shoes, of 
extra quality, and at 
greatly reduced prices. 
High Laced and Congress, 

Low Oxfords 
and Pumps in 

__great variety
^ - Tj -:0:-

The J. D. King Co., Ltd
M.ew “Yt’W’S:.PiTrL^ 79 KING EAST.

■ii
736

Freehold Loan Buildtnr, Toronto.The World’s Largest Advlrtlsemenl.

On the hillside of an islet, off the 
Grand Canary, several hundred feet 
above the level of the sea, is erected 
probably the largest advertisement in 
the world. It is as follows; “Grand 
Canary Engineering Company." Each 
letter is 30 feet long and 13 feet wide, 
and each bar of the letter is 3 feet 8 
inches broad. It is about 230 yards long. 
—London Million.

WEAK MEN CURED
DR. PHILLIPS*1

i F

Bead at once for sealed direction, FREEof The 
Common Sanaa HomeeCure for all weakness of 
men. Jl certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENI.A&UKD and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of references. 
Add

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave.. Toronto, Ont.

ELECTRIC LIQHT WIRING- 
Motors Repaired and Arma

tures Re-wound.
Canada Agents for Eddy Motors 

and Dynamos.

Ute of New York City

Treat* all chronic and special 
diseases of both sex

/■ :v:-?

5R 1
246

28 72 QUEEN-STREET EAST.6 ed-Z
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< THE TORONTO WORLDS SATURDAY MORNING OCTOBER 21 1891

SB W’iThe Toronto World. Lamb, Davie., Hewitt, Leslie, Orr, Small, 
Stewart, Saunders and Verrai.

The tide has turned and reductions muet 
be made in every department. The working 
mao who does not own a foot of real estate 
is equally interested with the property- 
owner in the prosperity of the city, and 
will consult his own interests by support
ing only those oandidates who will pro mise 
sweeping reductions in every branch of the 
municipal government. SThe old and oft- 
told story that they are in favor of economy 
will, of course, be repeated by every can
didate. . Let them specify how and where 
they will make reductions or refuse to sup
port them.

ANOTHER STOUT OF THE TTRSCK.

Passengers entangled tn a Fiery Furnace 
»nd Cremated Alive. 1

Battli Creek, Mich., OcL 20.—The 
worst accident of the year occurred about 
4 o'clock this morning in the yards of the 
Chicago and Grand Trunk Railway, close 
to the roundhouse, in this city, in which at 
least 25 persons lost their lives and double 
as many more were badly injured.

A Raymond and Whitcomb special train 
of passengers from New York and Boston 
was returning from Chicago. Ihe train 
was in charge of Conductor Scott of this 
city and Engineer Wooley, and took orders 
at the station to meet at Nichole No. N9, 
the Pacific express going west, due at this 
station at 1.30 this morning, but which was 
three hours late.

ondowmente and annuities 
*440,368. leaving in hand of premium in
come £1,0*1.355, so that this company could 
have paid the above claims with one-third 
£38 89o"ftUm iD00“*’ aad »tiU have had

Let us apply another test “Actuary" al
leges that at 83 years of age the Govern
ment table requires absolutely that the net 
premium, “without any margin for ex
penses,” be fixed at not less than 125.65 per 
year.

SHIRE HORSES. WIH TER NAVIGATION. Mysteries of the Human j 
Brain ! 1
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Sotoe^Kxtra Fine Animals to Be Sold by
Everyone Relieves In It- -What It Would 

Da For Niagara—I» the New York 
Central la It?

Auction Next Week.

The World yesterday visited the stables 
of Mr. L Silver, Adelaide-street west, 
where Mr. Charles Coles has on exhibition 
the finest lot of shire horses ever imported 
to Canada, which will be sold by auction on 
Tuesday next. There pre eight registered 
shire stallions, two shire fillies, and one 
shire eolt in the lot, all qf them imported 
from the celebrated Blagdon Stud Farm, 
Walden, Surrey, England. Altogether 
they are the boast lot of short-legged stal
lions ever brought to this country, having 
plenty of Irane, and being all 
good stock getters. The lot in
cludes Royal Blagdon, Fylde King IL, 
Blagdon Arbitrator, General Blagdon, Duke 
of Blagdon and Bay Blagdon, and the fillies 
English Slut and English Style. By all 
odds the best horse in the lot is the stallion 
Diseworth Blue, foaled in 1889, and until 
recently the property of Lord Rothschild. 
This animal has extraordinary action, with 
plenty of bone and substance, and will 
make a grand stock horse. All the stud 
are the proper kind to put to Canadian 
mares to breed for the British market. The 
two fillies are in foal to Excelsior, half- 
brother to Harold, champion of England. 
A yearling oolt in the consignment won the 
gold medal at Montreal, has extraordinary 
action and is likely to make a grand stock 
horse.
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The World’s suggestion to resume winter 
navigation between Toronto and Niagara 
was a much discussed topic yesterday. A 
gentleman who knows the Hamilton Steam
boat Company said the enterprising men 
who control that concern would pot the 
M odjeaka and Mac as sa on the Niagara route 
at once if they thought it would pay or 

■ could be made to pay. Captain Zealand 
said their boats could do the.tnp easily 
every day of the year.

It would galvanize old Niagara into new 
life if it had a regular and daily outlet to 
Niagara every day of the year. How dif
ferent the old town is in winter and in 
eummerl

If there ie not so mueh freight aa former
ly there are more passengers, and if the 
traveling public could be ante of getting 
across in the two hours on a comfortable 
boa* they would prefer the shorter route. 
Two hours ir esus something.

A winter i logera service would waken 
up the C.P.K. to build a line to the Bridge 
and the Grand" Trunk to expedite its ser
vice.

.SI M
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At 33 years of age the expectation of life 
ie 32.48 years, and the payment annually 
during that period of $35.65 It compounded, 
as are the funds of the LO.F., at say 5 per 
cent, would yield at the end of the period 
the sum of $3089 57 with which to pay 
$1000. I have no doubt the policyholders of 
the old line comoanies will be glad to 
know that mch rases, though not providing 
“any margin" for expenses," (sic) at any 
rate enable the companies to pay a $1000 of 
insurance. But in view of (the fact that a 
payment of $15.83 yearly for 32.48 years, if 
compounded at only 4 per cent. Interest, 
would yield $1000 at the end of that time, 
the I. O. F. does not see why, in any ease, it 
should be necessary to charge an annual pre
mium rate of $25.65.

It is not necessary that I should point out 
the enormous profits made by insurance 
companies and societies because of the fact 
that the medical «election and lapses great
ly reduce the aetusl mortality rate below 
those given in the standard mortality tables.

"Actuary" challenges me “to produce from 
any competent authority a valuation of the 
order’s liabilities under it* contracts.” In

This Ought To Be Investigated.

There is something radically wrong in a 
system that permits an expenditure of 
$3000 to determine the value of an $8000 
property. Arbitration ie recommended as 
an economic substitute for proceeding! be
fore a regular legal tribunal. Our experi
ence is that civic arbitrations are looked 
upon and used as a means of enabling sun
dry hungry persons to get their clutches 
on the public funds. If this Front-street 
esse had been left to the court the costs 
would probably not have exceeded $500 at 
the most. Before a judge and jury the 
value of this property could have been 
ascertained within a day. And doesn’t 
it seem absurd to think that the 
services of a judge, two lawyers, a score of 
witnesses and a panel of jurors are required 
for a whole day to find ont the value of an 
$8000 property! Two business men would 
not consider more than an hour or two as 
necessary in disposing of an everyday ques
tion of this size. The system of arbitra
tion was devised as a means of doing in a 
cheap and businesslike way what otherwise 
would have to go through the clumsy and 
expensive court|machinery. But we find that 
the clumsy machinery of the court is quite 
a aimple’aff&ir compared with the compli
cated working of an arbitration.

An explanation in regard to this case is 
in order.

J. Enoch Thompson.

TRADE TOPICS.

Several of the brokets in this city are 
expecting easier rates of money. The feel
ing, they say, is much more favourable in 
M ontreal, and a number of private capital
ists are now offering money in competition 
with the banks. A few large loans were 
made lately on stock collateral in Montreal 
at 64 per cent., and it is likely that before 
long brokers will be able to get accommo
dation there at 6 per cent.

V
The weakness for the past few days in 

Commercial Cable, Canadian Pacific and 
Montreal Street Railway shares would 
seem to indicate that some of the specula
tive issues are too high. A gentleman who 
generally keeps a sharp look-out for in
vestments stated yesterday: “You will see 
a lower market soon, but probably the de
cline will not be so severe as the late de
pression. The earnings of Canadian Pacific 
are not as large as expected, and there 
seems to be spme selling of this stock on 
London account.

“Business is very dull,” said a merchant 
of considerable experience yesterday. "It 
would seem as it there were losses in every
thing that is handled. The prospects are 
not very bright, either,” he continued, 
“and the coming winter is likely to be a 
bad one.”

The market for hope is very firm and 
brewers are beginning to realize the fact 
they will have to pay higher prices for their 
supplies. The crop the past season is below 
the average.

Reports are favorable for the export 
apple trade. Latest cables say that stocks 
ot British and Continental crops have been 
worked up and that the markets are bare 
of Canadian apples, which sold at the close 
of last week at 17s tid to 21s for good to 
best qualities. A few winter apples are 
now going forward from Montreal.

Orders Disobeyed.
The conductor or engineer, or both, of 

the Raymond special disobeyed orders and 
passed Nichols station and collided with 
the Pacific express coining west at the rate 
of about 30 miles an hour. The two 
engines were driven into each other and are 
total wrecks. The one on the express was 
No. 153, a new Cook engine, in use only 
two weeks.

The engineers and firemen saw that the 
collision was inevitable, shut off steam, 

ut on brakes and all 
without serious in- mIt might not pay at the start, but onoe 

the thing was running and people came to 
regard it as a regular thing patronage would 
flow to it.

A World commissioner will cross the lake 
next week and investigate the subject on 
that tide of the water.

reversed engines, p 
jumped and escaped 
jury.

The conductor of the Pacific express, 
named Burke, was badly hurt.

reply I beg to say that, whenever necessary, 
a satisfactory valuation by competent 
authorities will be forthcoming. I mo y ob
serve In closing that when our valuation is 
made it will not he by a blondering or dis
honest “Actuary” who would represent that 
the annual rate per $1000 of the I.O.F. at age 
33 way $11.76 when it is only $9, and that 
at age 45 it was $14 38 when it is only 
$12.24, and at age 49 It was $13.90 whin 
It is really $16.20. From “the crafts and 
assaults of the ‘Actuary’ Good Lord deliver 

" Obonhtateeha,
Supreme Chief Ranger.

MIndependent Foresters,
Editor World: Prasso^fflclal work ha s 

e^ger the communi-
Pnssengers Entombed In m Fiery Furnace.

When the collision took place the second 
and third day coaches on No. 9, the train 
going west, completely telescoped. It was 
in these care that the horrible sacrifice of 
life took place. The second coach cut 
through the third coach like a knife and the 
roof passed over the heeds of those sleeping, 
and the ill-fated passengers were complete
ly entombed in a fiery furnace.

prevented my noticing 
cation which appeared in The World of the 
9th inst., signed “Actuary,” and from which 
I take the following extract:

“The following table gives the rate charg
ed by the order, end the net rate fixed by 
the Dominion Government tables:

Ur. Hob Basson anti Bis Recollections.
Knowing that R. F. Easson of the Great 

Northwestern Telegraph Company was an 
old-timer we sent our young man to hear 
what he had to aay as to winter navigation 
between Toronto and Niagara. Mr. Easson 
says that in the winter of 1849 he was em
ployed as a juvenile 
Wharf in this city, and that it was par 
his duty to go to the Queen’s Wharf every 
forenoon to receive and check off the goods 
brought over by the steamer from Niagara 
consigned to Maitland’s Whstf. He used 
to ride up with the carter who brought 
these good» down to the city, and 
managed to time hie journeye to the 
wharf so aa to get there in the 
forenoon about the time the steamer ar
rived.
commotion on the arrival of the etesmer, 
large crowds having assembled at the wharf 
to receive goods or welcome friends who 
hsd êome across the sea. The principal 
wharves in Toronto at that time were 
Maitland’s, Brown’s and Gorrie’a. The 

of Brown’s and Gorrie’s wharves

X.

us.

Toronto, Oct 19.TABLE NO. 1.
Annual Rate Annual Rate Annual detci- 

Aq e at per $1000 per $1000 ency of LO.F. 
Entry. LO.F. Gov’t, Table. Rates. 

11.76 
14.38 
13.90

clerk on Maitland's 
t ofKangaroo v. Man.

“Fighting Jack," the pugilistic kangaroo, 
will arrive in this city from Detroit Monday 
morning and will be taken immediately to- 
his quarters at the Masse. Mr. J. F. Mae- 
Mabon ot the firm of MacMahon Bros., who 
own the only two boxing kangaroos in ex
istence, will arrive to-morrow morning to 

-complete arrangements for Jack’s appear
ance et Moore’» Muses. This fighting kan
garoo ie the highest priced novelty of the 
day, and at San Francisco, New York, Chi
cago, where he has been on exhibition, he bas 
created quite a sensation. He la 3 years old, 
stands over «even feet in height when in 
fighting attitude and weighs 196 
He was captured when a youngster 
South Wales by his trainer, John Tait, with 
whom he boxes at the exhibitions. Out of 
50 kangaroos trained by Mr. Tait only two 
could be learned to box. Jack and another, 
who is now on exhibition at the Aquarium 
in London.

Twenty-Five Killed In Car No. 13.
The engine and baggage car of the special 

were badly wrecked, but the coaches being 
sleepers, and the train moving elowly,1Es
caped injury. The passengers in the 
four cosches were more or less 
injured and in one of them, No. 
13, called the unlucky coach, it having 
been in several accidents before, there 
were 25 dead bodies taken out this morning 
by the firemen. They were pinioned under 
seats and jammed up against the end of 
the coach by the next coach, which had 
telescoped it, and then burned like rats in 
a trap.

25.65
38.63
40.78

33. 18.69
45. 19.55A Lop-Sided Kind ot Reciprocity.

The Massachusetts Board of Trade met 
the other evening and discussed the ques
tion of reciprocity between the two coun - 
tries. Mr. Osborne Howes spoke enthusi
astically of reciprocity from a United 
States point of view. Bat his idea of re
ciprocity is to grant free admission into 
this country to ait commodities that are 
distinctly "of Canadian production; the 
Canadians to grant, in return, free admis
sion into their country to all of the pro
ducts of the United States, with the pos
sible exception of a few dieses of manufac
tured wares, upon which a very low 
revenue duty might be laid.

It would not be an unfair exchange. 
Canada would practically surrender her 
market to us. It may not be an enormous 
one; but it is all that she has; while on our 
side it would only be the concession of a 
fractional share in our great domestic and 
foreign trade.

Mr. Howes and the Boston Board of 
Trade may rest assured that Canada will 
never be a party to any such urequal deal 
as suggested.

We are not in the surrender business 
just now, neither as to oar markets nor 
anything else. Canada is prepared to en
ter into reciprocal trade relations with the 
States provided those relations are really 
reciprocal and not altogether one-sided.

49.. 81.32
“The rates quoted above from Government 

tables are absolute, and do not provide any 
margin for expenses, while the rates of the 

LO.F. are liable to a redaction of 5 per cent, 
for expenses, which would increase the am 
nual deficiency, already leas, from one-ball 
the sum absolutely essential for each a con
tract.”

If the above statement means anything at 
all, it means that no insurance company nor 
society can possibly meet its obligations 
from its premium income, unless it collects 
annuslly. over and above what may be re-
ulred for its
zures given 

above.
1. 1 might content myself 

simply that the experience of 
during the last 12 years contradicts abso
lutely the assumption of “Actuary” as qno- 
ted above. For Instead of having an annual 
deficit amounting to nearly 60 per cent, of 
oar premium income, as given by "Actuary,” 
we bave bad a surplus each and every year, 
amounting to about 40 per cent, of our pre
miums, after paying all the benefit claims, 
as well as ell our management expenses in
curred daring the last 12 years, so that to
day onr surplus amounts to the goodly sum 
of $778,053.

But it may be said that ths experience of 
the LO.F. ie an exceptional one, or that the 
LO.F. is too young jet, and that the deficits 
will come later on.

When, however, we examine the hletory 
of other societies and companies we find 
each and all giving the seme testimony as 
that of the LO.F., via, that insurance is be
ing given far below the rates in the above 
quoted Government table. In order to save 
space, I will give an exhibit of the experience 
ot a few companies and societies, and it will 
be tound that they, one and a;!, whether 
older or younger, give the same testimony 
as to the actual cost of insuranoe as the 
I.O.F., as shown in the following table:

TABLE NO. 2.

Name of Society or Company. Its age 
in years.

Hie latest discovery In the scientific world 
is that nerve centres located in or near the 
base of the brain control all the organa of 
the body, and when these nerve centres are 
deranged the organs which they supply with 
nerve fluid or nerve force are also deranged. 
When it is remembered that a serious in
jury to the Spinal Cord will cause paralysis 
of the body below the injured point, because 
the nerve force is prevented by the injury 
from reaching the paralyzed portion, it 
will be understood bow the derangement of 
the nerve centres will cause the derange
ment of the various organa which they sup
ply with nerve force j that is, when a nerve 
centre ie deranged or in any way diseased, 
It is impossible for it to supply the same 
quantity of nerve force as when in a health
ful condition; hence the organs which de
pend upon it for nerve force suffer and are 
unable to properly perform their work, and 
as a result disease makes its appearance.

At least two-thirds of our chronic diseases 
and ailments are due to the imperfect action 
of the nerve centres at the base of the brain, 
and not from a derangement primarily 
originating in the organ itself. The great 
mistake of physician» in treating these

diseases is that they treat the organa and not 
the nerve centres, which ere the cause of the 
trouble.

The wonderful cures wrought by the 
Great South African Nervine Tonic are due 
alone to the fact that this remedy is based 
upon the foregoing principle. It cures by 
rebuilding and strengthening the nerve 
centres, and thereby increasing the supply 
of nerve force or nervous energy.

This remedy has been found of infinite 
value for the cure of Nervousness, Nervous 
Prostration, Nervous Paroxysms, Sleepless
ness, Forgetfulness, Mental Despondency. 
Nervousness ot Females, Hot Flushes, Sick 
Headache, Heart Disease. The first bottle 
will convince anyone that a cure ie certain.

South American Nervine to without doubt 
the greatest remedy ever dissevered for the 
cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia and all 
Chronic Stomach Troubles, because it acts 
through the nerves. It gives relief in one 
day, end absolutely effects a permanent on re 
In every instance. Do not allow your 
prejudices, or the prejudices of others, to 
keep you from using this health-giving 
remedy. It to based on the result of years of 
identifie research and study.... A single 
bottle will convince the meet incredulous.

There wee always considerable

unds.
NewHeads, Arms and Lens Burned Off,

The accident was a mile from the fire 
station and before the water could be 
turned on the care they were all burned. 
No one on the Raymond special was in
jured.

The Pacific expreea was made up of 13 
old coaches and four of them were com
pletely burned, catching fire from the 
lamps in the cars. The bodies were burned 
so badly as to be unrecognizable. Nearly 
all had their heads, arms or legs burned off 
and cannot ba identified aa yet.

The Cars Instantly Ablaze.
As the second car was driven back 

through the third it swept the people in a 
mass to the north end of the latter car, in 
the vicinity of the stove, where most of the 
bodies were afterwards found. The cars 
immediately took fire and in an instant 
they were all ablaze. The night yardmen 
and the people living in the vicinity were 
on the scene aa soon as possible.

One passenger escaped through the door
way. Others who escaped smashed oat the 
windows and climbed through. Only three 
escaped from the left side and not more 
than six from the other side. All the rest 
of the occupants of the second coach per
ished.

management, expenses, the 
in the Uoverptnent table managers

also sent representatives, principally young
sters like himself, to the Queen’s wharf to 
receive goods consigned to their care. Mr. 
Easson says that he used to sometimes 
skate along the front of the bay as far as 
Peter or Brock-streets, then come ashore 
and walk the rest of the way. The winters 
appeared to be colder than they now are, 
but people did not seem to mind the cold 
weather as much as they do now-a-days.

The steamer was often covered with ice 
in very cold weather, but never had much 
difficulty in making the wharf. After Mr. 
Easson left Maitland’s Wharf and engaged 
with the Montreal Telegraph Compauy 
along in 1860, ’15 and ’52, he kept up his 
acquaintance with seafaring peopft, and 
during the winter of those years It was a 
common thing for him to visit the Queen’s 
Wharf, where the Niagara boat remained 
over Sunday, and disease the affaire of 
state and winter navigation with his friend, 
Dan McCarthy, who wae the purser on the 
old Mazeppa, that ran between Niagara 
and Toronto at that period.

Dan McCarthy was for many yean after
wards eonnec- -d with Vickers' express and 
more recently with the steward’s depart
ment of the Central Prison, but now resides 
in Hamilton.

Mr. Easson thinks the scheme of running 
a steamer between Toronto and Niagara all 
winter ie perfectly feasible, and if any ad
vantage is to be gained by it thereto 
thing to prevent it being put into success
ful operation.

5 replying
e LO.F.Children*» Teeth.

[From The Newcastle Chronicle.]
A careful examination of the mouths of 

some thousands of pauper children has con
vinced Mr. Richard Pedley that their teeth 
are in a sadly neglected condition. There
fore, he urges, in an interesting little 
pamphlet on the subject, that a dental 
surgeon should be attached to every school. 
This would, no doubt, be a benefit to the 
children and a benefit to dental surgeons aa 
well. The British taxpayer might not be 
equally advantaged, but he, of course, de
serves no consideration. Mr. Pedley, 
however, is right in drawing atten
tion • to the importance 
ing to children’s teeth, 
drilling youngsters in the use ot the tooth 
brush. But more than the tooth brush is 
demanded by the “fin de sieole” tooth. 
There seems to be something altogether 
wrong with the dental apparatus of the 
rising generation, as there is with their 
eyes. We know from personal experience 
that the most scrupulous cleanliness often 
fails to prevent decay in the teeth of the 
modern youngster. What is the explana
tion? Dr. Williamson thinks that the time 
is not far distant when people will be 
ashamed to appear with naked eyes. Per
haps we are also approaching the period 
when nobody will care to admit that he 
wears natural teeth.

Whet De Wolf Hopper Says.
“Again did I hear Sousa’s Band last night, 

and again was X completely charmed. It 
certainly is a great organization and Sousa is 
consummately clever. He has the men 
splendidly in hand, and for balance of tone, 
beauty of coloring, precision and the bril
liancy and skill of the members, individually 
and collectively. Sousa’s Band is ‘the limit’

i
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I have heard many bands in my time, rang
ing all the way from a queer country circus 
to very swell affairs, but never such a splen
did one as Sousa’s.” De Wolf Hopper. .

of attend- 
and of The Aberdeen Concert.

The subscribers’ list for the grand welcome 
concert to the Governor-General and the 
Countess of Aberdeen in the Pavilion next 
Saturday opens at 9.80 this mornidjg at 
Messrs. Sucklings’. The attractions are 
great—Nordica, the new Toronto orchestra 
of 40 members, under Mr. Torrington, and 
Sig, P. Delasoo will pack the house.

MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS—NO. 8.

One of the Cause* of Hard Times and 
* the Remedy,

- The prosperity of a city depends in a 
great measure on what are called the work
ing classes, the great army of laborers and 
mechanics. If these be employed at good 
wages, they occupy the houses of the pro

perty owner, they buy théir supplies of 
the storekeeper, the baker and milkman, 
they deposit their surplus earnings in the 
building societies, through which channel it 
flows out to promote other enterprises. 
The storekeepers and building societies 
build fine premises employing many me
chanics, and thus money circulates again 
and again. If from any cause the laboring 
classes are unemployed, many leave the 
city and houses are unoccupied, building 
eperations cease, storekeepers cannot make 
% living and the cry of hard times is heard 
on all sides.

This is the present state of affairs in To
ronto. The province at large is prospérons, 
the depression is local caused by municipal 
mismanagement and extravagance. The 
working classes have been oats-paws 
to pull the chestnuts out of the fire for 
ward politicians. A candidate joins a 
labor organization or advocates some clap
trap bylaw and secures the labor vote. The 
first uqe their candidate makes of his posi
tion is probably to secure a well-paid office 
for some relative or friend. This has been 
going on for years until every department 
of the city government is filled with highly 
paid employes. Nearly a million dollars a 
pear is paid in salariés, being almost half 
the total amount received in taxes—a 
record for extravagance unequalled by any 
city on the continent. That is the reason 
why there is no money to employ laborers 
on necessary works, why the tyrannical 
local improvement system has to be resorted 
to for the most trifling works, adding to 
the troubles of the property-owners and 
driving capital from the city. Hundreds 
more of moderately rich people would have 
come to live here but for the high taxes. 
A house in many of the neighboring cities 
can be rented for less than the taxes 
on a similar house here,'and a large number 
of desirable citizens are lost to us on this

4*
Volta

Next week the famous English comedian, 
Arthur Lloyd, will appear at the Academy 
of Music in hie great musical comedy 
titled “Our Farty.” Mr. Lloyd received the 
greatest praise from the press of England 
and the warmest commendations from each 
well-known artiste as Henry Irving and Mr. 
and Mrs, Kendal. This speaks volumes for 
his talent as an actor.

In Sight of Those Present.
The most horrible sight was that pre

sented by Mrs. Charles Van Dueen of Fort 
Plain, N.Y. She succeeded in getting half 
way out of the window, but her legs 
fastened, and those who ran to her assist
ance could not release her. She was burned 
to death before their eyes with one half of 
her body still hanging out of the window. 
Before death came to relieve her sufferings 
she gave her name.

Her husband, Charles Van Dusen, was 
terribly injured, but was taken from the 
wreck alive. He was removed to the 
Nichols Memorial Home, where he died at 
10 o’clock.

Mortality
$?000*Cln
force. TO PHOTOGRAPH THE STARS.en- BEER BY A NEW METHOD.

AH O. L. Companies doing

All O. L. Companies doing 
business In Canada, '89.........

saafiçï-ir-

New York Lite.............
Cao^sLite...............
M»ch«ürunnjo.F::::::;: “ if:»
A.O.F............................................. 146 11.72

Let us look at It in another way, or as 
shown in table 3, giving at a glance the net 
premium income of each company in 1891, 
and the amounts paid for death losses, ma
tured endowments and annuities:

TABLE NO. 3.

10.98were The Brno# Telescope Will Hake Addi
tions te the Map ot thé Heavens.

Charging the Liquid With Fare Carbonia 
Aoid One.

il. Schwarz, who to the founder of the 
first scientific school for the art of brew
ing in the United States is said by the 
New York Herald, to have discovered a 
method that will greatly improve the 
quality of beer and make it much more 
wholesome, aa well aa more agreeable in 
taste, and besides cause it to keep longer 
in good condition.

The new method of producing foam 
in the beer and giving it the necessary 
life is by impregnating or saturating 
the fermented product with pure car
bonic acid gas from cylinders containing 
the chemically pure liquid carbonic? acid 
gas.

The ordinary method is to store the 
brewed, fermented beer in large vats 
or casks, where it remains for three, 
four or five months. These vats are 
stored in rooms where a very low tem
perature, of about 86 to 40 degrees Fah
renheit, is maintained by the working 
of powerful refrigerating machinée. At 
this low temperature any after fer
mentation is prevented, and the yeast 
suspended in the beer which was taken 
from the fermenting tube has time to 
settle at the bottom of theee vats, there
by aging and ripening the beer. From 
these vats the beer rune into large casks 
or vats, wherein beer in the first stage 
of fermentation is added to produce a 
lively after-fermentation, whteh gives 
the beer a high percentage of carbonic 
acid gas, called “life,” the cause of the 
foaming of the beer when it is poured 
into a glass. This carbonic acid gas is, 
of courte, created by the action of multi
tudes of yeast cells which are carried 
mto the old beer with the new beer.

PRINCIPLE OF THE NEW PROCESS.

no-
10.67
19.88
18.15
10.43

The Bruce photographic telescope, 
which has so long been in process of 
construction at Alvan Clark & Sons*, 
Cambridgeport, will soon be set up at 
the Cambridge Observatory, and will 
probably be in operation in the course of 
a month. Its completion will mark a 
new epoch in this branch of science, as 
it is the largest and is thought to be the 
most powerful instrument of its kind 
which has yet been set up. The base 
and operating machinery are already in 
place at Cambridge, and the tube -and 
lenses, although still at Clark’s works, 
are practically completed. Is is expect
ed that with this instrument stars can be 
photographed which have never been 
seen through the most powerful visual 
telescopes.

The instrument differs from the ordi
nary large telescope in the construction 
of its object lens. The photographic 
telescopes commonly in use differ but 
little from an ordinary visual telescope 
with an arrangement for the reception 
of a photographic plate. This instru- 
ment, however, in place of the ordinary 
lens, composed of two pieces of glass, 
has a compound lens made of four 
pieces, which resembles the portrait lens 
used by photographers. The objective is 
of twenty-four inches aperture, and the 
focal length of the tube is eleven feet. 
Two instruments constructed on this 
plan are already in the possession of the 
Cambridge Observatory, one at Cam
bridge and the other in Peru, and have 
given the greatest satisfaction. They 
are both of eight-inch objective, and 
with them it has been found possible to 
photograph stars which were not visible 
through a fifteen-inch visual telescope. 
It will therefore be seen that if the in-
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The Government Will Issue the Stationery.
The Ontario Government have resolved, 

for the purpose of securing uniformity, to 
issue stationery for forms, etc., to be used 
in taking the vote in the prohibition plebis
cite on Jan. 1 next. Ballot papers and poll 
books must, as the act directs, be furnished 
by the clerk of each municipality, but the 
ordinary poll book will be made available 
by the addition of a ruled column headed 
“Prohibition.” The various forms will be 
supplied without charge, and be forwarded, 
with copies of the Plebiscite Act, for use 
by the deputy rettirning-officers, in ample 
time for the coming municipal elections.

41 The Oldest Niagara Wheelsman Comes In.
Old Magnus She wan of 175 Jarvia-street 

came into The World office yesterday. 
Everyone about St. Lawrence Market 
knows him. He came

“Romany Rye” is the attraction at Jacobs 
& Sparrow’s next week. The interest in this 
piece is of the never-flagging 
thousands of theatre-goers will 
return.
delineator of romantic characters, is at the 
heed of the uew organization and he is sur
rounded by a company of unquestioned 
merit. The engagement opens Monday 
evening, with matinees Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday.

Those popular entertainers. Miss C.Pauline 
Johnson end Mr. Owen A. Smily, give their 
third annual recital in Association Hall, 
Tuesday evening, Oct. 3L His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor, Mrs. Kirkpatrick and 
some of our best people have signified their 
intention of being present The entertain
ments of these artistes are noteworthy in 
that most of their recitations are original, 
the regular orthodox readings being con
spicuous by their absence. It is almost safe 
to prophecy a crowded house for them. The 
plan opens at Gourlay, Winter & Learning’s 
on Thursday next.

“Jane,” the delightful Queen of Comedies, 
comes to the Grand Opera House next Mon
day evening and balance of week with Miss 
Kitty Cheatham in the title role. “Jane” is 
the result of French and English authorship, 
and William Gillette is said to have adapted 
the play for American audiences. “Jane” 
had a run of over 400 nighte m London, and 
the comedy in its revised shape was present
ed at the Madison-square Theatre over 100 
times and could have continued indefinitely 
in New York had it been possible to retain 
that theatre for a longer period,

M!45

variety and 
welcome its 

Mr. Frank Losee, the celebrated
up to The World 

when the Sunday car agitation was on and 
he came up yesterday when winter naviga
tion was the subject. In 1842 he was 
wheelsman on the steamer Transit, between 
Toronto and Niagara, 51 years ago, 
and
lake mariners hereabouts. If there is an 
older let him come out of his bunk and 
show himself. In 1842 the Transit began 
the service on March 1. On the 4th she 
could not get into the Queen’s wharf and 
they took the wood out to her on the ice 
by sleighs. In, 1843—a remarkably cold 
winter—the Kingston mail boat was frozen 
in at the Yonge-street dock. A canal was 
cut for her to the Queen’s wharf, where she 
got free water and she went down the Lake, 
landing at South Bay. Kingston was 
frozen up. This was in April The boats 
ran in winter and summer, but it was very 
cold at times. Mr. Shewan does not think 
much of winter navigation, but says it is 
quite feasible.

Barlow Cumberland is meditsting 
the project and will deliver an opinio 
due time.

The New York Central, it is'said, has a 
scheme to get into Toronto, and to this end 
it will soon bring its line down to Youngs
town and then put on two iron boats every 
day in the year between the Niagara River 
and the metropolis of Ontario. That will 
settle winter navigation. Will the Cana
dian boats be behind ?

I

Firemen Called Oat 

. Henry Canfield, one of the night clerks 
of the Chicago and Grand Trunk offices, 
heard the 
fire alarm
engine house and informed the firemen of 
the wreck. The fire department responded 
promptly, but the wreck was over a mile 
away.

The distance of the nearest hydrant 
from the wreck and the difficulty of driv
ing the hose wagon between the cars and 
tracks delayed the firemen, and the fire had 
gained considerably when the line of hose 
was finally laid, it taking 1500 feet to reach 
the burning cars.

A line of hose was also laid from the 
Grand Trunk waterworks, but there was 
not pressure enough to throw a stream.

Equitable of New York, paid death 
losses and Matured Endowments.... % 9,848,716 
Annuities...............................................  312,891

Total paid.............................................||10,161,607
Premium Income for the year............... $33,120,349
Half of Premium Income......................  16,563,174
Mutual Life of New York, paid death 

losses and Matured Endowment i..„ $10,918.877 
Paid Annuities.................

Total paid........................

is of the oldestcrash and immediately pulled the 
box' and then telephoned the

one

The Week*» Trade in Canada.
New York, Oct. 20.—Bradstreet's to

morrow will say: There is a slight improve
ment in trade at Toronto, offset in part by 
practical demoralization of the export battle 
trade.

Montreal reports seasonable weather has 
stimulated sales of drygoods and fruits, 
with a sharp demand for money.

At Halifax there has been a satisfactory 
volume of trade in most" lines, principally 
drygoods. The supply of fish being some
what short there is a rather better demand 
than usual.

Bank clearings at Hamilton, Toronto, 
Montreal and Halifax aggregate $18,962,000 
this week, 1.6 per cent, less than last week, 
but nearly 17 per cent, less than in the 
third week of October last year.

There are 34 business failures reported 
from the Dominion ot Canada for the week 
ending with Thursday, compared with 32 
the week before, 30 in the week last year 
and 53 in the week two years ago.

199,997

........ $11,112,874
Premium Income for the year...,;.... $80,092,317
Half of premium income...................  15,046,158
New York Life paid death losses and 

Matured Endowments.
Paid annuities...............

............. S 7,154.415

.............. 1,371,634

Total paid.................................
Premium income for the year..
Half of premium income...........
Canada Life paid death I os tes.. 
- Paid Matured Endowments... 

Paid Annuities.........

........ $ 8,526,04
....... $23,256,275
........ 18,128,137
....... $ 545,870
........ 47.493y The Awful Work of Reeooe.

The awful work of rescuing the dead and 
injured was not completed until 9 o’clock 
tkis morning, when the last body was taken 
from the wreck. Sufficient stretchers were 
not to be had and the workers nailed 
boards together, on which the charred 
bodies were laid and carried away as fast as 
they were extricated.

A temporary morgue was made of a 
freight car, in which the disfigured bodies 
were placed in charge of local undertakers. 
So horribly burned and charred are tho 
bodies lying in this morgue that it is hardly 
possible their names will ever be known.

At 9 o’clock 26 dead bodies had been 
taken out of the ruins of the wrecked cars, 
every bit of clothing being burned from the 
bodies. Every one of 25 bodies is minus a 
head, legs or arms, whicl were burned off.

As fast as the jeharred satchels, valises, 
pocket watches, etc., were secured from 
the debris they were turned over to the 
police officials. It is hoped that some of 
these grim articles will give a clue to the 
identity of some ot those who met an 
awful death.

Bectred to Save Her Baby.
C. H. Ward of Brockport escaped 

through a car window, 
front of him was occupied by a woman and 
her baby. He managed to pull the woman 
through the window. She begged him to 
save her baby, but the little one was fasten
ed beneath the seats and burned to death. 
The poor mother was nearly crazed and had 
to be removed by force.

Ward says the seat in front of the woman 
was occupied by a young man and in the 
seat back from him were two young mon. 
None of these escaped.

A Family Escapee Death.
Ward’s brother, B. S. Ward, came out 

through the roof tn some manner, just how 
he cannot tolL He jumped off the roof and 
assisted the Smith family of Fort Plain, 
N.Y., father, mother and two children. 
All four are more or less seriously injured, 
but miraculously escaped death, while all 
around them passengers less fortunate were 
either killed outright or fastened down in 
the debris and burned to death before help 
could reach them.

Bodies Taken Out in Pieces.

400

V over 
on inTotal paid.............

Premium income for the year..............  $ 1,618,713
Halt of Prem ium Income....

.. $ 593,265

899.356
Thus these four old line companies, whose 

average age is 41 years, could have paid all 
claims, including matured endowments and 
annuities, with one-half of their premium 
incomes, and have had left $15,153,033 for 
management expenses.

The Equitable coaid hawe paid all claims 
out of one-third of its premium income, and 
still have had left $880,509.

The Canada Life could have paid all 
claims out of one-half of its annual pre
mium income, and still have bad left $216,- 
091 thereof. As the rates of the LO.F. are 
about one-half of those of the Canada Life, 
and our limit of age is 55 years as against 60 
years in the Canada Life, there is every rea
son to believe that the I.O.F. will be, when 
45 years old, flourishing like a green bay 
tree.

What do these facts and figures of actual 
experience of the various companies and so
cieties teach us? Why, that assurance can 
be furnished by Societies and old line Com
panies at less than one-half the figures given 
in the Government Table, and that wheu the 
I.O.F. is 45 years old it is likely that it will 
be able to pay all its assurances out of its 
premiums and still have left about 14 per 
cent, thereof to carry to surplus, end that 
when we are 77^or even 146 years old we 

paying all claims out of cur
rent premium income and have something 
left to add to our surplus, unless it can be 
shown that our experience will be wholly 
different from that of the Oddfellows, An
cient Order of Foresters and other societies 
and companies.

Such anonymous writers as “Actuary,” 
however, usually refer us to the experience 
of some inactive British company as a “hor
rible example” of what the LO.F. is likely 
to become in the future. The Equitable, or
ganized in 1762, is one of the corapan ies used 
for this purpose. This company, some years 
ago. discontinued all its agencies, with the 
result that it has not, for some time, been 
replacing man for man the deaths and lapses 
with new and young blood. The inevitable 
result followed, viz., a greatly increased 
mortality, by reason of the increased 
age age of the remaining policyholders. The 
same results would follow in the I.O.F. 
under the same conditions. But the condi
tions are not now, nor are they ever likely 
to be similar, and the two are not, there
fore, fairly comparable. The Equitable, iu 
eight years, issued only “1263 uew policies, 
while the LO.F.. in one month, viz., last 
June, received 2806 applicants, of whom 
2539 were accepted, making a total for the 
half year of 12,663 applicants, of whom 11,491 
were accepted ; say four times as many new 
insurer» were taken by the LO.F. in six 
months as the Equitable in eight years. Such 
unfair critics never refer to active com
panies like the Prudential, formed in 1843, 
which in its 45th year received for premiums 
the sum of £1,422,746, and paid (or deatb

Amalgamation or Business Colleges.
The Toronto Business College and War- 

riner College of Commerce have been amal
gamated and the well-known business edu
cator, Mr. W. A. Warriner, made president. 
The institution will be conducted under 
name “ Toronto Business and Shorthand 
College,” with headquarters in the splendid ly 
remodeled college premises at oorner of 
Yonge and Shuter-streets. Improvements 
have been made that give student» many 
advantages not obtained elsewhere, ft now 
has beyond a doubt the largest staff of 
teachers, the finest equipment and the 
largest number of students in attendance.

sr
A Monument to O'Connor,

The heirs of the late William O’Connor, 
at bis death champion oarsman of Amsrica, 
have erected a large and handsome monu
ment to hie memory on the'family plot in 
St. Michael’s Cemetery. It is built of dark 
granite, and is one of the most attractire 
monum'euts in that cemetery. Ou the die. 
carved in bas-relief, are a shell, sculls and 
the late oarsman's emblem, a “horseshoe" 
with a wreath of laurels. The cap and 
plinth are surmounted by -a Celtic cross, up

on which is traced a vine of shamrocks. It 
is an artistic and gsppropriate memoi Ul to a 
good son, a kind brother aud an honored 
citizen. The monument was designed and 
erected by Couzhlin Bros, of 53J Yonge- 
street of this city.

By the new process the beer is brewed 
and stored in large vats as in the old 
way. From these vats, under a certain 
air pressure, the old sound beer is _ 
into vats wherein . it is saturated with 
pure carbonic acid gas from cylinders 
which contain the chemically 
liquid carbonic gas. As soon as <h 
on a cylinder is opened the pressure, of 
course, is reduced, and by a well-known 
physical law the liquid is changed into 
gas and absorbed under controllable 
pressure by the beer running directly 
through the apparatus to the racking 
bench, where it to filled into the small 
shipping kegs.
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account.
The salary bill of this oity could be cat 

down $300,000 per annum. This, accord
ing to the labor statistics, kindly lent me 
by Mr. Jury, would employ 1500 laborers 
the year round. We have too many police, 
too large a fire brigade, too many inspectors 
and officials. Salaries could be reduced all 
round 25 per cent, without doing injustice 
to the employes. The City Engineer and 
City. Solicitor receive the salaries of a pro
vincial cabinet minister, the City Treasurer 
receives the same salary as tile Dominion 
Deputy Minister of Finance, the Chief En
gineer of the Ontario Government receives 
$600 less than the Assistant City Engineer. 
The Assistant Provincial Secretary re
ceives $300 a year less than the As
sessment Commissioner.
Post
only $100 more than Chief Ardagh 
of the Fire Brigade. In every department 
the salaries are in excese of what is paid 
either by the Dominion or local Govern
ment for similar positions. Every year 

salaries have been increased. No

t willI>o von shoot! Rend The Toronto Sun - 
day World to-oight.

The seat in Tne principle of the 
process is somewhat similar to the 
charging of water with carbonic acid 
gas, as is done in the making of sods 
water.

shall still betilin' Loses Hie Cnee.
The case of E. H. Cliff, Ahmie Harbor, 

against his former partner, William Robert- 
son, on account of alleged misrepresenta
tion as to their business condition whereby 
Cliff was induced to agree to an assignment 
was dismissed, with costs, in the Assize 
Court yesterday.

The Toronto Sunday World that will be 
published to-night at 9 o'clock wilt be 
crammed full of good things.

Right Miles of Live Wire.
A World reporter yesterday took atrip 

over the Mimieo Electric Railway to the 
terminus at New Toronto. The line ie 
operated by the Toronto Railway Company.
The old power house has been closed up end 
the trolley wires are fed from the city 
system. Men were yesterday employed 
running a feed wire near the western ter
minus. New Toronto is eight miles from 
the power house. This is the longest die- , 
tance that electric power is transmitted im 
the vicinity of Toronto. The power bonne 
in Princess-street ie now sending out 
power to drive the cars, eight mites west 
and five miles east. It to the Toronto 
Company that supplies power for the To
ronto and Scarboro Co.’s ears.

The Chief
Inspector receives Burns’ Tourist Headquarters.- 

The many advantages offered by the 
Ocean Steamship Company to tourists going 
south are: Finest and largest ships ou the 
Atlantic Coast, from 34 to 36 hours’ quicker 
time from northern cities than any other 
steamship line, S5 to 50 per cent, less expense 
than by rail and with greater comfort, state
rooms large aud airy, not an inside room on 
any ship; table cannot be excelled anywhere, 
connections at Savannah with railways and 
by applying to Mr. Burns through tickets The bodies taken from §fche burned cars 
will be issued to all points in Florida, Ala*- -were so badly burned and dismembered 
boma and all Southern States. that some of them had to be taken out in

Atlantic, Pacific, Southern and foreign pieces. These pieces were placed iu biark- 
ïîùmsll|1PL inevi Yurk’ ets and baskets and have become so mixed
PCha.XWur“'uY^WW **» 'LT" T" be kn0™ 10 Wh°" b0die3
street, second door above King. they belonged.

These two desirable qualifications, pleasant to 
the taste and at tho same time effectual, are to 
be found in Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator.

Office

aver-

aome
Inter than lest April the City Engineer re
commended the following increases: A. H. 
Clarke, from $83 to $100; W. T. Ash- 
bridge, from $70 to $80; N. T. Kerr, from 
$65 to $75; W. A. Clements, from $40 to 
$60, and W. I. Evans, from $60 to $80 per 
month. It is said these recommendation» 

made at the request of the chairman

Ask Rufus O. Snider * Co.,

Market Drag Store, Bi. Lawrence Market. 
Toronto, Ont, about MetnbratfwKidney an4 
Liver Cure. For pain In back, sick head
ache, constipation, etc., it has no equal. 6

When you notice unpleasant sensations after 
eating, at once commence the use of Northrop * 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and your Dyspep
sia Will disappear. Mr. James Stanley, mer
chant at Constance, writes: “My wife has taken 
two bottles of Northrop A Lyman's Vegetable 
Discovery for Dyspepsia, and it has done her l 
more good than anything she has ever used.”

bun.were
and members of the Board of Works, but
whether that ia so or not, they passed by ___________
the rate ot ths following older men: Aid. children like iu

Some noted Hamlets, Is tile title off « 
Will appear 
that will he

per ln the city, is the rer. 
diet of the editor off, another leading 
paper on the merits off The Toronto Sun
day World.

The best pn

liïuss.‘e»'S'teMsstiis HSSHiS. very interesting artlele that, 
to i he Toronto Monday World 
published to-night.purifier and tonic.
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EMIN PASHA’S DAUGHTER.

Wild Little Afrlotn tttvl Beeeued 
from Barburlum,

There U a nine-year-old girl at Neisse, 
Germany, whose life has been crowded 
with adventures worthy of the unhappy 
Emin Pasha, whose daughter she is. 
The child was born in Abyssinia, her 
toother being a native of that country. 
J7 ben she was five years old her mother 
died and she was taken to Bagamoyo, 
on the African mainland, opposite Zan
zibar, by her father, legally adopted and 
placed in the care of an Arabian nurse 
named Fatum», But the little girl was 
harshly treated by the Arab woman. 
She was tattooed from head to foot and 
was gradually sinking into barbarism 
when, through the intercession of one of 
the German Diakoness sisters at Baga
moyo, she was transferred to the home 
of an interpreter named Mariano. There 
she remained until the first rumors came 

1 to Bagamoyo of Emin Pasha’s death, 
when the Diakoness Sister Lies (Frau- 
lein Lies Bader) took her to Germany 
and placed her m the home of the dead 
explorer's sister, where she is now being 
educated.

Little Ferida is a most interesting little 
girl and is as devoted to her aunt as her 
aunt and all her relatives are devoted to 
her. She is described as being of a very- 
happy disposition, but has still a wild 
will of her own, which", however, only 
serves to make her more attractive. She 
has- been described, as ^possessing un
fathomable black eyes; her skin is of a 
very dark-brown olive color and she has 
two rows of beautiful teeth. “Her per
fectly classical figure,” says one German 
writer, “long silken black eyelashes, 
boldly arched, deep black eyebrows, and 
above all, glowing glances, lend a pecu
liar charm to her small, regularly formed 
head—a charm which is hardly broken 
by her somewhat pendant lips."

Feri, as the little one is called, is an 
affectionate child, bat is playful 
kitten and never wearies of teasing her 
newly-found friends and relatives. 
When asked if she inténds to return to- 
Africa she looks frightened, shakes her 
little head energetically, tears start 
from her eyes and she exclaims, “Nie 1 
Nie 1” (••No ! Never !”) The memory of 
the sad life to which she was condemned 
in Africa is still too fresh m her mind. 
Mentally she is quite gifted. Besides 
Arabic and her native Suaheli.she speaks 
German, French and Italian.

The railroads are still a great mystery 
to her, and when she sees a train in mo
tion she always looks to see if horses are 
not spanned in the front. She lias not 
yet Mcorne accustomed to the German 
climate and loves best (f she can be al
lowed to go to bed with her clothes on. 
She preserves with great reverence all 
the presents given jo her by her father, 
of whom she loves to speak. He was 
always very devoted to her, unwearying 
in caring for her well being, and 
thought of her as the greatest treasure 
that he possessed.

ESTATE NOTICES. ____

JUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDI- 
•J tors of William Pullan, De
ceased.

AUCTION SALES.ASSESSMENT SYSTEM AUCTION 'SALES. AUCTION SALES. AUCTION SALES.

Real Estate Exchange DICKSON &DICKSON & OICKSON &LIFE INSURANCE AT 
ACTUAL COST.

TOWNSEND TOWNSENDTEUPHOHE TOWNSENDTELEPHONE TELEPHONEPursuant to an order of the Chancery Division 
of the High Court of Justice made in the matter 
of the estate of William Pullan, deceased, the 
creditors (Including those baring any specific or 
general liens on the estate or any undivided share 
thereof) of William Pullan, late of the City of 
Toronto in the County of Yorlc, foundry man, 
who died in or about the mouth of February, 
1893, are ou or before the 80th day of October, 
1098. to send by post, prepaid, to Messrs. Blake, 
Lash & Caseels, Solicitors, etc., Canadian Bank 
of Commerce Buildings, King-street, Toronto, 
their Christian and surnames, addressee and 
description, the full particulars of their claims, a 
statement of their accounts, and the nature of 
the securities (if any) held by them, or in default 
thereof they will be peremptorily excluded from 
the benefit of the said order. Every creditor 
holding any security is to produce the same be
fore me, the Master in Ordinary, at his Cham
bers in Osgood - Hall 
the 0th day of No 
forenoon, being the t 
lion on the claims.

207940 King-street East.
Jhara will be sold by fauotlon at 
ne above rooms on

2972 2972

SALE OF VALUABLE MORTGAGE SALE AUOTIONBE Htm.
:PRIVATE LIBRARY MB. F. McEILLie KNOWLESSaturday, Oct. 21, at 12 Noon. OF VALUABLE

«1 ,T*2ere are Two Systems of Life Insurance contesting the 
*eId for oublie favor, the Old Line and the New.
. Jfhe former is Cumbersome, Artificial and Costly, the latter 
is Simple, Natural and Inexpensive.

Freehold Properties1. Lot on east aide Jarvls-street,
f.O-X0bnè&60°xit40n.Orth °f ,8abel-

pTy containing spacious entrance 
nail, reception and drawing 
with polished oak floors, dining 
room, I8x24,butler's pantry,,8x13. 
kitchens, laundry, wine cellars, 
storeroom, furnace room, upstairs 
B bedrooms, linen rooms, bath
room. three w.c.. verandahs on 
first and second flats, plate glass 
wlndows.hot water heating, plumb- 
iE* b'ahest order. Lot SOx
•Bp. wm be out up at a reserve 
bid of SI 6,000. and sold to the 
highest bidder over that prloe.

3. Lot on S her bourn e-street, to 
south of above. 80x160.

For further particulars apply to

Comprising Standard Works by 
some of tne best Authors, which 
we will .ell at our rooms,

22 King-street West, on

Has Instructed us to arrange 
for sale a few choice speci
mens of his work, which we 

will sell on

1
SH In the City of Toronto ■-The Covenant mutual rooms. Under and by virtue of the powers of sale con

tained in two certain mortgages, which will be 
produced at the time of sale, there 
fered for sale by public auction by Dickson & 
Townsend, at their Auction Rooms, King-street 
west, Toronto, on Saturday, Oot. 28, 1893, at 12 
o’clock noon,the following valuable freehold pro
perties, viz. :

Parcel 1—No. 45 G1 oucester-st reet, situate on 
lot No. 16 on the south side of Glouceeter-street, 
according to registered plan No. 63.

This property comprises a detached solid brick 
house on stone foundations, with cellar full size, 
containing nine rooms and bathroom, with all 
modern conveniences, side entrance, etc. The

Monday, October 30 $will be of-

TUESDAY, OCT. 24th.Commencing at 2.30 P.M.
Catalogs of which will be ready In a 
few days and may be had on appli
cation to the Auctioneers.

No Reserve.
Terms Cash.

u in the Cliy of Toronto, on 
.ember, 1893, at II o'clock, 
time appointed for adjudica-

Association
OXT OALBSBDSG, ILLINOIS.

AT 3 P.M.
Catalogues may be had on appli

cation to the auctioneer.

Mr. Knowles is now studying 
under Prof. Herkomer, and 
these will be the only pictures 
sent to this country for a con
siderable time.

NEIL McLKAN,
Chief Clerk.

Dated the 26th day of September, 1898.
»

AIOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
1 ^ matter of the estate of Andrew 
Wilson, late of the City of Toronto 
In the County of York, Presby
terian Clergyman, Deceased.

DICKSON & property has a frontage of about 26 feet by a 
depth of 100 feet, and will be sold subject to a 
prior mortgage incumbrance now existing there
on. amounting to $8200 and interest.

Parcel 2—“Lanedowne Hall,’* being No. 856 
College-street, situate on the westerly part of lot 
No. 11, according to registered plan D. 71, having 
a frontage of 24 feet 9V4 inches, more or less, on 
the south side of College-street, by a depth of 
100 feet. This property comprises a semi-de
tached brick building with cellar and three 
stories, containing store and two large rooms, 
one on each flat, suitable for public- halls or 
lodge rooms and ? other rooms, also bathroom 
and all modern conveniences, the hall In the top 
flat being fitted up with separate lavatory, back 
stairs, eta

Terms: Parcel 1—10 per 
and the balance within 30 d,

Parcel 2—10

J. ENOCH THOMPSON,The World’s < .TOWNSENDTELEPHOHE
2972\

40 King-street east. 23456^ Notices herebygiven in pursuance^ Chapter
sons having claims against the estate of the said 
Andrew Wilson, who died on or about the fourth 
day of April, 1803, are required on or before the 
15th day of November, 1803. to send by register
ed letter, or to deliver to the Trusts Corporation 
of Ontario, administrators of the said deceased, 
a statement in writing of their names, addresses 

descriptions, with full particulars of their 
claims duly verified, and the nature of the securi
ties (if any) held by them.

And further take notice that after the last-men
tioned date the said administrators will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which notice has been 
given as above required, and the said 
trators will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof so distributed to any persons of 
whose claims notice shall not have been received 
as aforesaid at the time said distribution is so 
made.

UNIQUE, MODERN, SCIENTIFIC,
Is a striking example of the New Plan of Life Insurance. With a 

Saving of 33 1-3 percent, over Old Line Rates.
It Provides

CASH DIVIDENDS ANNUALLY AFTER THREE YEARS
extended insurance after five years

CASH SURRENDER VALUE AFTER TEN YEARS
PAID-UP INSURANCE AT LIFE EXPECTATION

ONE-HALF THE POLICY IN EVENT OF TOTAL AND 
PERMANENT DISABILITY

AND OTHER DESIRABLE FEATURES

1 <8 
•: ' p

AUCTION SALE OF CHOICE 
** City and Other Properties.JOHN IN. NIBBLE i CO. 36

There will be offered for sale by Public Auction 
on SATURDAY, THE 4th OF NOVEMBER, 
1893, by MESSRS. DICKSON & TOWNSEND at 
their rooms. No. 22 King-street west. Toronto, 
the following desirable properties to wind up an 
estate:

*■AUCTIONEERS. DICKSON & ■

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained In a certain mortgage, which will,be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by pehlic auction by JOHN JL McFAR- 
LANE. Auctioneer, at THE TORONTO REAL 
ESTATE EXCHANGE, 40 King-street east, To
ronto, on Saturday, the 4th day of No.ember, 
1893, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, the following 
valuable freehold property, namely:

Lot No. 8, having a frontage of twenty-six 
feet, and* all that portion of lot No. 7 on plan 
number 57, which has a frontage on King-street 
of six feet, measured westerly from the easterly 
limit thereof, with a like width throughout, 
which sala land has a total frontage of thirty- 
two feet by a depth of one huudred feet, more or 
less.

This property is situated on the south side of 
King-street west

There is a three story brick-faced building 
with slated mansard roof on the premises, known 
as street Nos. 337 and 839 King-street 
There is also a solid brick two-story 
the rear. The whole building is in good order 
and contains 14 rooms, including bathroom, a 
good brick-floored cellar and furnace.

For further particulars and conditions apply to 
the auctioneer or to

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
2072

LOT 1-College-street, lots 2, 8,4,5, Block 
plan 829, 180 feet frontage by 135 feet to a lane. 
This property is high and level, being situated on 
the north side of College-street, between Ossing- 
ton-avenue and Concord-street.

LOT 2—Southeast corner of Markham and

'
cent, at time of sale 

are thereafter, 
time of sale, 80 per 

cent, in 80 dajf and the balance in five years, to 
be secured by a first mortgage on the premises, 
with interest at 6 per cent., payable half yearly.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to 
MESSRS

are^nstrocted by ELMES HENDERSON !per cent, at
mLET THE RECORD TELL admlniS- IArthur-streetS, lot 40x134. On the property there 

is a large brick-veneered store and dwelling. No. 
155; a semi-detached roughcast, addition, No. 153, 
and a detached roughcast cottage on Arthur- 
street. No. 9. This property is well situated and 
a good investment.

LOT 8—College-street. No. 261. about 19 feet 
south of the Dominion Bank, corner of Spadina- 
avenue. On this property there is a semi-de
tached solid brick house and brick stable, all in 
good order and rented. This is a most desirable 
locality for a doctor; lot 27x120 to a lane.

LOT 4—Waimer-road. No. 8, a detached 
brick resideoce,all modern conveniencea.conser- 
vatory. large stable, beautiful grounds, nicely 
laid out with fruit and ornamental trees, grapery, 
pretty hedges and lawns, a most desirable pro
perty, lot 110x227.

LOT 6—Christie-street, west side, vacant lots. 
Nos. 8 and 9. Block 0, Miles Estate, opposite the 
Methodist Church, lot 40x120 to lane.

LOT 6—Withrow-avenue. north side vacant 
lot, lot R, Block B, plan M 32, 54x180, a short dis
tance west of Logan avenue.

LOT 7—Bathurst-street, west side between 
Alcina and Helena-avenues, vacant lot No. 50, 
plan M 4, Township York.

LOT 8—Vaughan-road. east side, vacant lot, 
lot 11 and southerly 20 feet of lot 12, Block F, 
plan 875, 60x129.

LOT 9—Danforth-a venue, south side, 
lots, a short distance east of B 
lots Noe. O and P, plan 795.

TERMS OF SALE-Te

PUBLIC AUCTION
— AT —

have we progressed? MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MEB. 
RITT & SHEPLKY.

28 and 30 Toronto-street, Toronto,
Vendors’ Solicitors.

Dated Oct. 7. 1803.

No. 40 St. Joseph-st, Toronto,READ THE ANSWER IN THE FIGURES I URQUHART & URQUHART,
Cor. Bay and Richmond-streete, Toronto. 

Solicitors for the Trusts Corporation of On
tario, the above named administrators. 6666 

Dated Toronto, this 28th September, A.D. 1898.

as a Si® Over 48,000 Members June 1st, 1393 
Over $112,000,000 of Business In Force 
Over $',000.000 In Assets 
Over $7,000,000 Losses Reid.

— or —<M0
E Wednesday and Thursday, 

Oct. 25 and 26,
the remainder of his valuable collection of Oblp- 
pendal. For.lt.ir., old China, Breasea, 
Pictures, Engraving, end llrlo-a-Mree, In
cluding also Household Furniture, Carpets, Cur
tains. Glassware, Etc., Etc.

Comprising also a complete and very handsome 
eett of Engraved Crystal Dessert Glass of It» 
pieces, n very handsome Royal Dresden DeaaerS 
Sett, Old Crown Derby China Tea Setts, etc.

The pictures comprise example» of J. M. W. 
Turner, Alfred Mast, Samuel Trent, dales

•ne-
, Denial Fowler, Claude Sayea, 
John callow, eee.

view on Tuesday, the

DICKSON &IMD
URE
ARE WE PROGRESSING?

SEE HOW THE FIGURES SMILE 1

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
* the County of York. Notice to 
Creditors In the matter of the 
estate of WHIlam John Macdonell, 

ty of Toronto.
York, Esquire,

solidwest, 
extsosioo In TOWNSENDTELEPHOPE

mo V Slate of the Cl 
County of 
ceased.

In the 
Oe-AMOT7XT.

.. 15,549 $30,644,750 
... 10,679 19.313,750

NUMBER.
Applications received first nine months of 1893.., 
Applications received first nine months of 1892..

• iMORTGAGE SALE OF PRO- 
1V1 porty in Parkdale. Toronto, 
With Unfinished Buildings There
on,

llOLPH & BROWN, 
Vendors’ Solicitors.

* 82 Adelaido-etreet east, Toronto.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, Chapter 110, that all persons 
having claims upon or against the estate of Wil
liam John Macdonell, late of the City of Toronto, 
to the County of York, Esquire, deceased, who 
died on or about the fourth day of March, A.D. 
1893, are required, on or before the fifteenth day 
of July, A.D. 1893, to send by post, prepaid, or 
deliver to Alfred B. Plummer, Manager of the 
Trusts Corporation of Ontario, Toronto, ad
ministrators witn the will and codicils annexed 
of the said William John Macdonell deceased, 
their Christian and surnames, addressee and de
scriptions and full particulars of their claims

»
Turner, Alfred Earn,
Beeler. W. A. Mes fiel <4, James Webb, H 
nr Watson, Daniel Fnwler. Claude la
f>. Sersee ■___ „ —

The articles will be on 
24th last, from 10 am. to 5 p.m.

Sale will begin each day at J1 am. 
may be had from the auctioneers.

NET GAIN IN 1893... 4,870 $11,331,000
Under the powers of sale contained in two 

several mortgages there will be offered for sale 
at public auction oy Messrs. Dickson & Townsend 
at their auction rooms, 28 King-street west. To
ronto, at 12 o’clock noon on Wednesday, the 15tb 
day of November, 1893, the following lands and 
premises, being all aud singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and 
Ing and being in th* sity 
composed of parts of lots Noa 9 and 
on registered plan No. 462, and which may bo 
more particularly known and described as fol
lows, that is to say : '

Commencing at a point on the east side of Mc- 
Donell-avenue and on the western limit of said 
lot No. 9 and distant 50 feet northerly 
southwest comer of said tot; thence northerly 
along said westerly limit 80 feet, more or less, to 
the noK$hwest corner of said lot No. 9; thence 
easterly along the northern limits of lots Nos. 9 

77 feet, more or less, to a lane; thence 
southerly and parallel with the | western limit of 
said lot No. 9 80 feet; thence westerly and paral- 

said lets Noe. 9

A UCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
A freehold property In the City 
of Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained In a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of eaTe, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction by J. M. McFarlane, 
Ksq., at the auction rooms of Messrs. Oliver, 
Coate dt Co., 57 King-street east, Toronto, on 
Saturday, Oct. 28, 1893. at the hour of 12 o'clock, 
noon, the following valuable freehold property, 
viz: part of 1<$ No. 57 on the east side of Bor- 
den-street, according to registered plan No. M 
21. filed in the office of the Master of Titles at 
Toronto, and being parcel 686 in the register for 
Northwest Toronto in the sold office, having a 

side of Borden-street in

THE OLD SYSTEM vs: THE NEW SYSTEM ■

During the past 20 years the New System of life 
insurance has distributed to the widows and orphans 
and beneficiaries of its deceased members over
FOUR HUNDRED AND FIFTY MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.

In supDort of this statement read the subjoined extract from the 
report of the Executive Committee of the Mutual Life and Accident 
Underwriters, at the Eighteenth Annual Session held In the City of 
Chicago, June 20, 21, 22 and 23. 1893. J

“Words are not needed to add to the eloquence of 
these figures. As these Four Hundred and Fifty Mil
lions of Dollars paid to the Widows and Orphans of 
our land in the last 20 years have spoken to them and 
theirs more eloquently far,of the truth of Assessment 
Insurance than could the most finely turned periods, 
so these figures, reaching totals well nigh incompre
hensible, speak to us and the world of the work that 
has been done, the triumph that has been secured, 
and the reality of the business we are engaged in with 
a force that words cannot add to. *

“Seventeen years ago Assessment Insurance 
gathered its forces together, not to boast of the work 
it had done, but to take account of the vantage-ground 
which it had gained from which to do the work that 
lay before it.

“It has gathered and it has strewn, and because 
of it there are to-day in the land thousands of happy 
homes where else there would be desolation and sor
row and want. But this is not all. Its pioneers, like 
Columbus himself,have dared the unknown,have en
dured contumely and reproach, and as a result they 
have given a new world to life insurance. To all that 
the elder system has accomplished, Assessment In
surance cari present its parallel. Does it offer to our 
sight its membership roll? Ours is the broade>. Does 
it ask us the number of families whose future hope is 
entrusted to its keeping? We can match family for 
family, with some thousands to spare. Does it pile 
before our dazzled sight the millions and tens of mil
lions that it has in the year gone by poured into the 
laps of loss-stricken widows and orphans? To its 
every dollar of noble charity that debases not the 
recipient, we can add another dollar to double the 
glorious record of Life Insurance. Indeed may we not 
claim something beyond this? Twenty years ago Life 
Insurance seemed dying in our land. Companies were 
dropping out by the wayside; great institutions that 
had boasted of their impregnability were shrinking in 
business as the tide of failure swept on, and the peo
ple were turning elsewhere for that which they felt 
that they had failed to find in Life Insurance. Then 
came Assessment Insurance. It went to the people as 
the old system never had; it presented to them life in
surance pure and simple and taught them that it was 
emphatically of the people and "for the people.”

troadview-avenue, 
183 It. each.

, , , t . , cent, at the time
of sale and the balance within 80 days without 
Interest, or 60 per cent, of the purchase money 
may remain for a term of years with interest at 
5% per cent per annum.

For further particulars, 
apply to

premises situate, ly- 
of Toronto and being 

10. as shows DICKSON <6
statement of their accounts, and the nature of 
the securities, if any, held by them; and that 
after the said fifteenth day of July. A.D. 1898, 
said administrators will distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to those claims ot 
which they shall then have notice, and the said 
administrators will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
by them at the time of such distribution.

The Trusts Corporation of Ontario. 
Administrators with the will and codicils annexed 

of William John Macdonell, deceased. By 
Moss, Barwick & Franks, their solicitors.

Dated at Toronto this 8th day of Jane, A. D.

TOWNSENDTEUPHOHE 
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AUCTIONS

Under Instructions trem M. O. CAMERON, Esq., 
we will sell at bis reeldeace,

502 HURON-STREET,
North of Bloor. on

conditions of sala etc.,
L. O. P. GENEREUX,

1 Toronto-street, Toronto;
MESSRS. DRAYTON & DUNBAR,

7 York Chambers, 
Toronto-street, Toronto.

66 from the
/rentage on the east
said city of 16 ft. 8 in., more or less, by a depth 
of 105 feet, more or less, to a lane 12 feet wide. 
On the said property is erected a 
story brick dwelling house 'and known as No. 19 
Borden-street, and is a desirable residence. The 
property will be sold subject to a first mortgage 
of $2000 and interest and to a reserved bid.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid in cash at the time of sale and the bal
ance, over and above the first mortgage, also in 
cash within ten days thereafter.

Other terms and conditions will be made 
known at the time of the sale.

For further

|>person of 
receivedTrying to Find Perpetual otlon.

Half an hour spent in the 
library looking up the 
says The Pall Mall Gaze 
this day, reveal a curious crop of “per
petual motion machines,” Anybody 
might think that if there was one fallacy 
more completely threshed out than 
others it was the old dream of trying to 
get more energy out of an engine than 
was originally put into it. Yet The Il
lustrated Journal is strewn with the 
wrecks of innumerable vain attempts, of 
which the following aie some recent 
specimens.

“Engine, worked by water power, 
returns water back to the supply reser
voir.”

“Propelling ships; stern paddle wheel 
driven by surrounding water and Cur
rent through from bows.” A charming 
device for utilizing the speed of the ves
sel before it has been obtained.

“Driving screw propelled by paddles 
driven by motion of ship.”

“Compressing air for compressed air 
engine by screw fan driven by engine it
self.”

“A drum fitted with blades is rotated 
in a vessel of water. The rebound of 
the water from the sides of the vessel on 
to the blades accelerates the rotation.”

These are but a few hopeless instances 
out of many, the object of all being to 
produce energy without any correspond- 

jing output of enegy. There is no sadder 
sight on earth than one of the authors of 
these wild schemes for defrauding na
ture. They are alwavs poor and nearly 
always sanguine, till one day the 
mechanism of the over-wrought body, 
which has been working too long with
out fuel on the same uneconomic prin
ciple, gives way, and the inventor joins 
Lis weary fellows in the land of dreams.

modern two-tent office 
word, “motors,” 
tte, will, even to

and 10

FRIDAY. OCT. 27AUCTION
tached roughcast

Under power of sale contained In a certain 
mortgage, now in default and to be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered for sale by 
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, at their auction 
rooms, 22 King-street west. Toron to, on Saturday, 
the fourth day of November, 1893, at the hour of 
twelve o’clock noon.

All and singular, that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate, lying and being in 
the City of Toronto, in the County of York, and 
more particularly described as lot No. 
cording to a plan of a subdivision of pari 
Ko. 12. In the first concession from the Bay in the 
Township of York, now in the City of Toronto, 
which said plan is registered in the Begistry 
Office for the City of Toronto as plan No. 549.

This property having a frontage of about 50 fkon 
the north side of Austln-avenue by a depth of 120 
feet to a lane is said to have erected upon it two 
roughcast dwellings, known as street numbers 
44 and 48.
serve

Terms and conditions will be made known at 
the time of sale or on application to Grant, 
Skeans & Harley, Solicitors for vendor. Bank of 
CommercoBuildings, 666
Dated at Toronto, this 14th day of October. 1893.

SALE TWO DE- lei with the northern limits of 
and 1077 feet, more or le«e. to the place of be
ginning. said parcel of land having a frontage of 
80 feet on McDonell-avenue with a uniform depth 
of 77 feet.

For particulars and conditions of sals and fur
ther information a 
Solicitors, Freehold

The whole of his Valuable Furniture, compris- 
ing in part Parlor Billiard Table, very handsome 

Drawing Room Sofas and Chairs, upholstered in 
Silk Brocatelle. Center and Fancy Tables, Cur
tains, Portieres, etc., elegant Dining Room Fur
niture, being massive eak; Dining Table and 
Sideboard. Oak and Leather Chairs. Dinner 
Wagon, Bedroom Furniture in Oak and Walnut, 
Sheets PQu ft S°? Mattresses, Blankets,

The best A* mine ter. Wilton, Br 
other carpets, China, Crockery and 
Kitchen Furniture, very fine Duchess 
The whole to be sold without any reserve.

N.B.—Thip furniture Is sll *f the best manu
facturera and only a short time in use. 465

The residence to let. Apply to the Auctioneers.

i1888» 666

M OTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
1” matter of the Estate of Sarah 
Hewitt Wallis, late of the City of 
Toronto, In tne County of York, 
Married Woman.

ppiy to PERRY * TATE, 
Buildiug, Toronto.

A. D. PERRY, 
Freehold Bnildlsg, Toronto,

Vendor’s Solicitor,
Dated the 13th day of October, 1893. 60666.

particulars apuly to 
CAVELL * GIBSON,

Vendor's Solicitors,
43 Adelside-street east, Toronto. 

Dated 12th October, 1893. Z\ Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to chapter 110 
of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, that all 
creditors and other persons having claims 
against the estate of the said Sarah Hewitt Wal- 
lis, deceased, who died on or about the third day 
of January, 1893, are on or before the first day of 
November, 1893, required to send by post, pre
paid, or forward to tne undermentioned adminis
trators of the real and personal estate of the said 
deceased their Christian names and surnames, 
addresses and descriptiona with full particulars 
and proofs* of their claima statement of ac
counts and the nature of the eecuritiea if any, 
held by them.

And notice Is further given that after the said 
first day of November, 1893, the said administra- 
torsjwlll proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
regard being bad only to the claims of which 
notice has been received as above required.

And the said administrators will not be liable 
for the assets so distributed, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons whose claims shall not 

been received at

66
sre,
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DICKSON &AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
Property In North Toronto.

TOWNSENDTELEPHOPE IThiŝ property will be offered subject to a ro under and by virtue of the powar ef sale con
tained in a certain registered mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, and upon 
which default in payment has been made, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction by Dick
son & Townsend, Auctioneers, at their rooms, 22 
King-street west, on Saturday, Nov. 4th, 1893. at 
the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, the following pro
perty: All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises, situate, lying and 
being In the Town of North Toronto (formerly 
In the Township or York) and County of York, 
composed of lot number four (4) ou the north 
side of Castiefleld-avenua range number four (4) 
according to registered plan number 784, said lot 
having a frontage of ninety-eight feet six inches, 
by a depth of one hundred and thirty-five feet, 
more or lesa.

The property will be offered for sale subject to 
a reserve bid.

Terms-Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to.be paid down at time of sale. Terms as to 
the balance will be made known at time of sale. 

For further information apply to
F. J. SMITH & CO.. 

Freehold Building, Toronto.

2022
M0prope°y. SALE OP CITY

a!Under and by virtue ot the power ot sale 
talneâ In a certain Indenture ef mortcaie. i 
will be produced at the time of sale, there a 
offered for sale by public suetlon by M 
Dickson & Townsend at their auction room 
«t Klng-atreet west, on Saturday, the Slat d 
October, ISO:), at the hour of twelre o'

JHE MART

By OLIVER, COATE & CO.

of
tlon.

the time of such distribu- 
A. E. PLUMMER, ESTABLISHED 1834JUST OPENED

N. ROONEY
62 YONGE-STREET. 28

ggsÊrnïmm
Ontario, being nmnpoaod of let “D," according to 
plan registered in tfie Registry Offloe la the City 
ot Toronto as plan No. »]& together with e 
right of wgy over, along and upon lot “0,” ac
cording to said registered plan No. 916. And 
also all and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate, lying and being in 
the City of Toronto, in the County of Tone and 
Province of Ontario, and being composed of lot 
“E.” according to plan registered in the Regis
try Office for the City of Toronto as plan No. 
918, together with a right of way over, along and 
upon lot “F,” according to said registered plan

Manager,
THE TRUSTS CORPORATION OF ONTARIO. 

Administrators,
Estate of Sarah H. Wallis.

Dated at Toronto, 2nd of October, 1893. X

CATALOGUE SALE
-OF-

DDTOH BULBS

Oct 11, 21, 28

?DIVIDENDS.

FURNACES,
RANGES,
HEATING
STOVES,

BANK OF MONTREAL The undersigned have received instructions 
from Messrs. M. Rains & Co. of London. Eng., to 
sell by public auction at The Mart, 57 King-street 
east, Toronto, on Tuesday, Oct. 94. their annual 
consignment of the most exquisite sorts of Haar 
lem Flower Roots, which for many years have 
given so much universal satisfaction, consisting 
of Double and Single Hyacintha Narcissus, Cro
cus, Tulips. Liliuma Ranunculus, SciUaa, Ane
mones, Iris, Snowdrops, etc., etc.

Catalogues on application. Terms cash. Sale 
OLIVER, COATE A CO.,

Auctioneers.

Or to their Solicitors, 663
.O’BRIAN A GAULT, 

Freehold Building, Toronto.K|OTICE is hereby given that • Dm* 
* dend of Five per cent, upon the 
paid-up Capital Stock ot this Institution has 
been declared for the current half-year, and 
that the same will be payable at its Bank
ing House in this City, and at its Branches, 
on and after Friday, the First Day of 
December next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from

fj

A 1 g K R?srj! -°BT REE°TP H %Ta1 1 UI» V/nnlO 1 11— o 1 KtC i . I (J —
RONTO.

mleTaMm^eTa'd MaM?
in 80 days thereafter without Interest, or 
purchaser so desires it, 10 par 
of the purchase money at the time ot 

a further 30 per cent, of the whole 
purchase money within 30 days thereafter 
and the balance, being 60 per cent of the 
whole purchaee money, to be «cured by mort- 
cage, which shall form a first charge on the said 
land», to be payable in fire years with Interest 
at the rate of alx per cent per annum. For fur
ther particulars apply to 

MESSRS. EDO

r-
It theCigar Fakers.

Two piratical-looking old men, with 
clothes of nautical cut, recently invad
ed the office of a Third street broker, 
and, after much apparent uneasiness,

" managed to tell that they had a few 
choice cigars which they would sell. A 
sample was handed to the broker. He 
lighted it, and the fragrance of the 
smoke was mute evidence Ithat the to
bacco in the little roll had come from a 
Sfar distance clime. The sailormen 
finally, in strict confidence, told of 
smuggling in a few hundred of the Ha
vanas. Their story seemed straight, and 
the merchant paid §27 for three hundred 
of the cigars. He was so proud of hie 
bargain that he told the circumstances 
to a few friends, but locked the 
Cigars up carefully, as the sailors 
said they would be even better if 
given a week’s seasoning. The week 
rolled by, and the broker sat down to 
smoke. The first whiff convinced him 
that something was wrong, and two- 

nearly killed him. The cigars were 
genuine “Rankos perfectos,” and the 
broker swore vengeance, A few days 
ago he saw his sailor friends on the 
street, and after following them for a 
few squares found a policeman, who ar
rested them at his request, on the charge 
of smuggling. The supposed sailors did 

* jiot seem much disheartened, and after 
leering at their victim out of the star
board eye, eacli quickly produced an in
ternal revenue license to peddle cigare. 
They bought their fine Havanas at a 
Race street factory.—Philadelphia Press.

Under and by virtue ot the power of sale çon- 
ined in a certain mortgaxe which baa been 
Ir assigned to the vendors as trustees, end 

which will be produced with the assignments 
thereof at tbs time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction by Meters Dicxeon £ 
Townsend at number 22 King-street west. To-

<'
sale.dulat 2 p.m.

TORONTO MAKES.
M able Freehold Property Situate 
In the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York.

SALE OF VALU-

WHEELER & BAIN, ronto, on Saturday, the 11th day of November, 
1893, at the hour of It o’clock noon, the following 
property, namely: All and singular that cereals 
parcel or tract of land and premises situate, 
lying and being in the Township of York in the 
County of York, and being composed of part of 
lot 86 according to a plan or survey of lot 27 in 
the second concession from the bay in the 
Township of York and known as the “Brscon- 
dale Hill Estate," made by F. F. Paasmore, P.L. 
8., for Robert J. Turner, and registered in the 
Registry Office for the County of York a» plan 
119. which said parcel of land may be more par
ticularly described, and is butted and bounded as 
follows: Commencing at the south-west angle of 
said lot 36; thence easterly along the southern 
limit of lot 36 one chain 80 and % links; tlience 

Uel to the western limit of said

the 10th to the 30th of November next, both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board,

m
AR A MALONE. 

Dated Toronto, September179 KING-ST. EAST. 246 Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale, by public auction, by Messrs. Oliver,
Coats & Co., at The Mart. 57 King-street East, 
in the City of Toronto, on Tuesday, the tenth 
day of October, 1893, at twelve o’clock, noon, 
the following valuable freehold prooerty, namely ;

All and singular, those certain parcels or tracts 
of land and premises, situate in the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, being composed 
(Firstly) of lots numbers Twenty-eight and 
Twenty-nine, on the north side of EUiott-street, 
according to plan registered in the Registry 
Office for the said City of Toronto as number 
44 .

(Secondly) Lot number One on the east side 
of Logon-a venue, 
the regist ry offl 
number 744.

On the EUiott-street property is an exceUent 
dwelling house and a good stable and coach 
house.

Terms—Ten per cent of the purchase money bid. 
to be paid at the time of sale and the balance on 
easy terms as per conditions of sale.

For further particulars apply to 
McMURRICH, CO ATS WORT H. HODOINS & CO., 

Vendors’ Solicitors. 11 Toronto Chambers, 
w m Toronto-street, Toronto.
Dated September 27th, 1893.

E. S. CLOUSTON,
General Manager. 6666

tOne of many Cases we 
fer to:

Montreal, 17th Oct., 1893. 4G
DICKSON &can rePROMPT PAYMENT OF DEATH CLAIMS DOMINION BANK. TOWNSENDTEUPHOHE

MISS ¥âll moTestimonials from Beneficiaries in Canada expressing confi
dence in the Honorable business methods of the v•iy along the 

80 and % linkNotice is hereby given that a dividend of 5 per 
cent, upon the capital stock of this institution 
has this day been declared for the current half 
year, and that the same will be payable at the 
banking house in this city on and after Wedn es 
day, the 1st day of November next.

The transfer books wUl be closed from the 16th 
to the 81st day of October next, both days In
clusive.

By order of the Board,

Was on Crutches five years with an 
inflamed and very painful knee. The 

best advice she could get was that 
oer leg would have to be amputated, 
until we made her a suitable appli
ance. Miss Vatr now writes as follows:

Messrs■ Author8 <2 Cox: Dear Sirs. 
—I write to let you know bow well I 
am getting on. It Is now no trouble 
for me to walk down town and back. 
I prefer to walk down than to ride. I 
would not be without you r appliance 
for a good deal. LOUISE VAIR, 

Telephone 2267. Owen Sound.

northerly pare 
lot 36 sixty-one feet more or less to the southerly 
limit of the laud sold to one »» . J. King; thence 
westerly one chain and eighty-three Jink 
or less along the said southern limit of land sold 
to W. J. King as aforesaid to the eastern limit of 
Christie-street: thence southerly along the said 
limit of Christie-street sixty-one feet more or 
less to the place ef beginning.

The property will be sold subject to a reserved

M°.PT9.AP5 SALE OF RB8I- dentlal Property.COVENANT MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION OF ILLINOIS
KmgtstreeS west, Toronto, by Messrs. Dlekson & 
Townsend, auctioneers, on Wednesday, Oct 26, 
1898. at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
valuahto property; AU that certain parcel of 
land and hereditaments situate in the City of To
ronto, ip the County of York, in the Province of 

days tnereatter. Ontario being composed of lot No. 54 on the
For further particulars and conditions of sale SS® ,.°i >j?B^ee"£.v,enue’ 

apply to the vendors’ solicitors. • w?* 2E «uh-division of
EDGAR & MALONE, tîîiïîJi wttï reri»tered Pl*«

awii 62' “ «tio-n on sakl plea 7W.
The above property I» known as house No. Mil 

Garden-avenue, on whleh It has a frontage otto 
feet Upon it la a trams brick-caaed dwelling 
house two stories high, having seven rooms, 
bathroom, shed, eltj water, etc. The house has 
a frontage ot 1» feet bj a depth of » feet, with 
an extension 15 feet in width by a depth of It

Fori further particulars, terms and conditions 
of tala apply to

r /ing to plan reg 
the City of T

isle red In 
oronto asST. THOMAS, Ont., Fob. 20, 1893.

A. H. HOOVER, Manager,
Covenant Mutual Benefit Association of Illinois, Toronto, Ont.:

be

more Dear Sir.—I beg to acknowledge receipt "Of your check upon the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce In settlement of Policy No. 74350, for 
$5000 (Five Thousand Dollar^, upon the life of the late W. W. Dlsher 
of this place. ?

1 also desire to express my appreciation of the prompt action of the 
Covenant Mutual Benefit Association with reference to the pay ment of 
this claim, Mr. Dlsher took out this policy In your Association during 
the month of December last, and had made but a single payment of H40.

His sudden Death was not only a great shock to his family, but the 
community as well, and the position of your association in being able 
to pay all claims in advance of assessment upon the membership for 
the collection of the necessary funds, is one deserving of praise and 
the unqualified endorsement of the Insuring public.

Respectfully yours, AMELIA M. DISHER.

Terms—Tea per cent, of the purchase money 
the time of sale and the balance within thirtyR. H. BETHUNE,

General Manager.
at th 
da

o time a 
thereat P6

Toronto, 28th September, 1893. 26
66

THE ONTARIO BE, October the 16th, A.D. 3893."DUBLIC AUCTION AT REAL ESTATE EX- 
XT change, 40 King-street east, Toronto, at 12 

oon, Saturday, October 21st instant, 
i sold two valuable brick-clad houses, Nos. 
46 Leonard-avenue, Toronto, frontag

deep: seven-roomed, all 
modern improvements, first-class locality and in 
first-class repair. Further particulars and condi
tions of sale at 40 King-street east.

JV/IORTGAGE SALE OF PRO- 
the ëu?of T<oronto,VU°-aVenue’o’clock n 

Will be 
44 and 
feet and SI by 120 feetDIVIDEND NO. 72. e 17

By virtue of the powers of sale contained in a 
certain mortgage* which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale by public 
auction at the Real Estate Exchange, 40 King-st. 
East, Toronto, on

■ •Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
per cent, for the current half year (being at the 
rate of 7 per cent, per annum) has been declared 
upon the capital stock of this institution, and 
that the same will be payable at the b&uk and its 
branches on and after Friday, the 1st day of De
cember next

The transfer books will be closed from the 16th 
to the 30th November, both days inclusive.

By order of the board.
660066

Toronto, 20th October, 1893. General Manager.

LEAMINGTON. Ont., Oct. 12, 1893.
A. H. HOOVER, Manager.

Covenant Mutual Benefit Association of Illinois, Toronto, Opt.: 
Dear Sir,—I am In receipt of your check upon the Canadian Bank of 

Commerce at Toronto for SIOOO (One Thousand Dollars), In full pay-

Men to Fly Would Wait Large Wings.

Notice to Ice DealersM. de Lucy, a French naturalist, has 
shown that the wing area of flying ani
mals varies about 49 square feet per lb.
of weight in the gnat, and 5 square feet ment of Policy No. 79778, held by my husband, the late Howard T. 
in the swallow, to half a square foot per Wigle. 
lb. of weight in the Australian crane, I beg to thank you and the officers of the Covenant Mutual for the 
which weighs 21 lbs., and yet flies well. Dr0motness In settlement of my claim. My husband was Instantly 

to adopt the last or smallest kj,led by falling timbers on Sept. 27 last. Your check, dated Oct. 3, 
proportion, a man weighing IV stone but s)x days after the accident occurred. Is the most gratifying evl- 
would require a pair of wiugs each of | dence Qf the sterling worth and stability of the Covenant Mutual and 
them 14 feet long by U feet broad, or | a trlbute to Its enterprising management, which should commend It 
double the area of *n ordinary room everywhere. Signed CARRIE ROZELLA WIGLE.
door, to carry him, without taking into 
account the weight of the wing, them- 
selves.

CASSELS ft BTANDI8H. 
Solicitors for the Veadora 

15 Toronto-street. Toronto, 
Dated the 30th day of September, 1888. HM

IW. DRAKE, Saturday, the 28th October, 1893 
At 12 o’clock noon, the following freehold 

property;
Part of lots 49 and 50 on the north side of Belle

vue-plane, Toronto, according to registered plan 
D 55. described as follows;

Commencln 
avenue 44 fee

All persons intending to appplv to the Medical 
Health Department for the privilege of cutting 
and storing ice during the ensuing season are re- 

ested to send in their names not later than 
rsovember 4th, stating whether the ice is intend
ed for domestic use or for cooline purposes oniy, 
also stating approximately the amount of ice 
which they will probably require, and from what 
locality permission will be asked to

W. CARLYLE,
Chairman of the Local Board of Health. 

Toronto, Oct. 20.1893.

DICKSON &8ICRMMB llllMEim CUSS «ORIS,
C. HOLLAND, ss 130 R1CHMOND-ST. WEST, 

TORONTO, ONT.
Emboselng, Obscuring, Chipping, 

Bevelling, Silvering.
Every description of Ornamental Glass for 

Dwellings and Public Buildings. Glass Advertising 
Signs, Tablets and Labels. Tableware, Globes 
and Bottles Engraved,

Car and Boat Lights.
Term. Nett Cash.
Specialties In Drilling and Perforât Ing.
Sand Cutting in new and old styles.
Cheapest firm la Canada for repair work.

S’tVlSeS nocter^o^ ^"n’orTh 
aide of Bellevue-place. at » point oppoaite the 
centre line of the partition wall, between two 
houses; thence westerly parallel to Bellevue- 
place and through the centre line of said parti
tion wall, and the prolongation thereof 91 feet 7 
inches to a private lane; thence northerly paral
lel to Bellevue-avenue and along tj»e east side of 
said lane 20 feet 1 inch; thence easterly parallel 
to Bellevue-place. passing along the centre line 
of a passageway between two houses 91 feet f 
inches, more or less, to the west side of Bellevue- 
avenue; thence southerly along the west side of 
Bellevue-avenue 20 feet 1 inch,more

TOWNSENDTEUPHOHEIf we were mo
MEETINGS. .

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
Building Lot» on the north side 

of Queen-Street, near Ronoee- 
vallee-Avenue.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale le 
certain mortgagee from one James Welsh to the 
vendor, which will be produced at time of sale, 
and on default being made to payment of the 
mono», thereby eecured, there will be offered tec 
sale bv public auction by Messrs. Dickson ft 
Townsend. Auctioneer», at their auction rooms. 
Manning Arcade, to the City ot Toronto, oa 
Saturday, the 38th day of October, 1883, at .8 
o’clock, noon, the following property, namely! 

Î Lota Noa. 3, 4 and 5 on the north side oM^ueee-

%I
The members of the Royal Commission on 

the Liquor Traffic will meet in the City of 
Toronto. Ont., on
MONDAY, OCTOBER 23rd,'93

OPINION OF AN EXPERT.
"The normal Scat of life insurance is fixed by an immutable law of nature. For the 

man who want» Insurance, the plain life policy, with no Investment beyond what to needed 
to protect the insurance, to the cheapest and best.

“If insurance and investment are the object, each can better be got in its separate place 
than by a combination which impoverishes the investment and does not improve or cheapen 
the insurance." HON. JOHN K. TARBOX,

Late Insurance Commissioner of Massachusetts.

mLOAN COMPANIES
w-v.ee •»

the CANADIAN HOMESTEAD 
1 Loan and Savins» Association.

.

a sWe have no hesitation in saying that Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial is without doubt the 

medicine ever introduced for dysentery, 
cholera and a IF summer complaints. 

*tc. It promptly gives relief and 
never fails to effect a positive cure. Mothers 
cbould never be without ft bottle when taelf 
children are teething.

I.2467 ■ B m .. . . or less,to the
place of beginning; together with a right ot way 
over the said private lane, running northerly 
from Bellevue-place in common with others en
titled thereto.

Upon this property is said to be erected u 
ropgh-cast brick-fronted house containing six 
rooms and bathroom.

and following days, to take evidence on the 
matters referred to them for investigation.

Place of meeting: The Executive Cham
ber in the City Hall. First day at 10 o’clock 
a.m. By order

best
diarrhœ 
era sic! mOFFICE: NO. 72 KING-STREET EAST, TO

RONTO. Money to Loan on First Mortgages. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and interest charged upon balance only. 

Savings received and interest allowed.
JPRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY

. Both sexes can obtain remedies tu. 
k limltedly successful in the cure of si 
1 diseases of a private nature sad chronh 
r complaints also. •

DR ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 
They are nothing new. having been dis 
pensed by the Doctor for more than 45 

_ years. No experiment. Price one dollar, 
by mail os receipt of price sad six cem

_______ jtamn. Circulars free. Letters answered
\ »ramp Is enclosed free of charge. Communies- 

toes confidential. Address R L Andrews, 287 Shaw 
street,* minutes’ walk from Queen-street west — 
To ronto, Ontario.

PATRICK MONAGHAN, 
Secretary.THE COVENANT MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION I street, according to registered plan Ns. 

tog together a frontage of 87 feet by s depth of 
182 feet to a lane, 13 feet wide. These iota are 
well situated, and near the junction of King and 
Queen-streets weeL 

Terms—10 
the balance
made known at time of sale.

For further particulars apply to
M068, BARWICK A FRANKS,

Vendor's Solicitor*, Toronto, 
Dated 10th day of October, 1898. MM

A. J. PATTIS ON,
Manager.

JOHN HILLOCK
PresidentOctober 16th, 1S93. ■hi1000 Watches. ? !

• A great presentation is offered bj£ She en
terprising Flags of All Nations.!! To every 
purchaser of $15 worth of ready-made cloth
ing they give a watch that is warrante i a 
good timekeeper. The stability of this house 
is too well known to question. Their stock 
is simply complete, and you may rely upon 
an article with both style aud durability. 
Give them su order aud obtain a waUh.

*46 Theproperty will be sold subject toe reserve 
beoaldto rte
and the balance within 15 days thereafter.

terras and particular» made known at 
time ot sale, or on application to the under
signed.

Has excellent positions to offer in Its Agency Department to experienced and euccfcjful 
business men in every City and Town in the Dominion ot Canada. Correspondence so
licited. Address or call upon

Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yoifle-tL. Toronto
Money to loan in eues of $100 to $5000 on first 

mortgage security. *46

C. TAYLOR
per cent, at time ot sale, and ter 

term» will be liberal, and win beFurther
Dealer In Wines, Liquors, Etc.

305 PARLIAMENT STREET, TORONTO. 
Goods delivered to all parts of the city. 3*7 

W. J. TAYLOR, Manager.

A. H. HOOVER, MANAGER,
R. M. MACDONALD, 

15 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
Vendor's Solicitor.

I-TORONTO. ONT17 JORDAN-STREET,
*66Tel. 585.OPPOSITE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.
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FRYING PAN
THE

M
O

Has come not a little 
knowledge as to cook
ery—what to do, as well 
as what not to do. Thus 
we have learned to use

i

o
!Es

'S
uu the most pure and per

fect and popular cook
ing materia* for all frying 

°£ and shortening purposes.

E PROGRESSIVE 
COOKING

o
il

O
i!

II
oo
nll

i m
o

is the natural outcome 
of the age, and it teaches 
us not to use lard, but rath
er the new shortening,

QÜo
SBa

IEuu
which is far cleaner, and © 
more digestible than any 
lard can be.

The success of Cotto- 
lene has called out worth
less imitations under 
similar names. Look out 
for these I Ask your E E
Grocer for Cottolenb, s2i 
and be sure that you get it. ®„

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBAMK A CO., 
Wellington end Ann Sts., 

MONTREAL.
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Another Toronto Testimonial.—Toronto, 
Oct. 13th, 1893,^-Gboiiob Taunt, Esq., Agent 
Gananoque Dry Earth Closet: Dear Sir,—I have 
pleasure iu adding my endorsation as to the effi
ciency of your Dry Earth Closet, supplying as tt 
does, from a sanitary standpoint, one of the best 
adjuncts to domestic hygiene for the prevention 
of Infectious diseases. In houses where water 
carriage is impracticable I regard the Dry Earth 
Closet as a sme qua non. Yours, etc., Norman 
Allen, M.D, M.K.C.S. England, etc. Every 
bouse should have one. Beautifully finished 
piece of work. Price only $5. For sale by 
Georgs Taunt, Agent, 67 and 69 Jarvis-street, 
Toronto. 2407

BERMUDA
Florida,

JAMAICA
Ail Winter Reeortg

A. F. WEBSTER, AGENT COOK TOURS
N.E. Corner King end Yonge-streete.

Northwestern Marvels.
An apple weighing 2 pound) and 4 

ounces.
One strawberry 10 inches in circumfer

ence.
A bunch of grapes weighing 6 pounds.
An onion weighing 4 pounds and 1 

ounce.
A potato weighing 8 pounds and 4 

ounces.
A radish weighing pounds,
A beet weighing 30 pounds.
A pumpkin weighing 93 pounds.
A watermelon weighing 64 pounds.
A cabbage weighing 53 pounds.
A squash weighing 120 pounds.
Timothy 7 feet 8 inches high.
Clover 5 feet high.
Alfalfa, a yield of 12 tons per acra.
Cornstalks 14 feet high.
A hill of potatoes that yielded 43 

pounds.
Sixty-seven pounds of potatoes from 2 

pounds planted.
Hops from a yield cf 9592 lbe. per

Wheat from a yield of 68 puahels -per
acre.

acre.
Oats from a yield of 125 bushels per

acre.
A blackberry bush showing a growth 

of 21 feet this year.
A branch from a prune tree 33 inches 

long with 46 pounds of fruit on it.
A lump of coal weighing 16,860 

pounds.
A plank 60 inches wide, 80 inches 

thick, and 32 feet long, and not • knot 
on it,—Seattle Times.

STEWART & WOOD
82 AND 84 YORK-STREET.

agents fo

Harland’s English Varnishes 
Masury’s Coach Colors 

Detroit Carriage Paints.
Full stock always on hand,
Carriage Painters’ Brushes 

and general supplies of every 
description. 6

THE WELL-KNOWN r
P. O’Connor, late of O’Connor House

Eut Market-square, nis assumed the 
proprietorship of

THE SHADES RESTAURANT 
No. W King-street west (formerly T. J. But.) 207

W. H. STONE,
undertak:

840- YONOE-STREET-349 
OPP. ELM.

Teleptione eoa.

Steam’s Not In It.
Either aa to cost or efficiency, with one of our

Celebrated Electric Motors I

See the one that runs The Monetary Times’ biff 
presses and freight elevator. Not the slightest 
jar and almost noiseless.

Write and we will call and see you. 246

KAY ELECTRIC WORKS
_________Hamilton, Ont.

This is the
BRUSHI FOR

PRACTICAL PAINTERS
Why,

Because the bridle can be taken off 
and replaced in a moment. Tho 
paint circulates and the stumo 
never hardens. You can wear the 
brush down shorter, therefore it 

will last much longer.
ASK YOUR DEALER FORI BOECKH’S
FLEXIBLE

BRIDLED
BRUSHES

Round, Oval or Flat, 
All Sizes.

46

Chas. Boeckh & Sons
Brush Manufacturers.

ONTARIO,TORONTO.

A NEW ANTISEPTIC.

It is Composed of Salley lie Acid mod 
Ace tols

The New York Herald telle of a n.w 
antiseptic, “Salacetol.” Salol is without 
doubt one of the beat preparations of 
salicyclic acid, but it has a drawback 
connected with its chemical composition 
in that it is decomposed in the digestive 
tube and gives rise to carbolic acid; 
which may cause symptoms of poison
ing, especially in children. It was 
therefore to be desired that some salt of 
salicylic acid analogous to salol should 
be found, but in which the carbolic acid 
should be replaced by a substance that 
was not poisonous. This intestinal anti
septic has now been found and is called 
salace tol.

Salace tol which lias been recently test
ed by M. Bourgett, is composed of sali
cylic acid and ace tol. It contains 75 per 
cent, of salcylic acid, whereas salol con
tains 60 per cent. It is a crystaline pow
der, white, insoluble in water,and when 
it reaches the digestive tube it gradually 
separates into salicylic acid, with its,an- 
tiseptic actions, and acetol, which is 
rapidly eliminated in the form of ace
tone after decomposition. As is the case 
with salol, the way of administering sal- 
acetol lias its importance, as it has been 
notiped that the amount of salicylic acid 
eliminated by the urine, when the ealol 
or salacetol is taken with a small dose of 
castor oil, is almost double what it is 
when they are either of them taken 
alone. This greater ;and quicker elimi
nation of salicylic acid when salicylic 
compounds are administered with cas
tor oil is probably due to a more abun
dant secretion of the different intestinal 
liquids.

Therefore, in order that sàlacetol 
should act energetically and quickly, it 
should be given with a purgative, and 
especially with castor oil. The formula 
indicated by M. Bourget is as follows: 
Salacetol.
Castor oil

To be taken in a single dose in the 
morning before eating.

There is no reason why this antiseptie 
purgative should not be taken two or 
three days in succession if desired.

Thanks to the perfect harmlessness of 
salacetol, children 1 year old can take 
half a gramme a day, and even more, 
H. Bourget’s experience of several 
months has taught him that this way of 
giving salacetol is the one that succeeds 
best in summer or choleriform diarrhoea, 
dysentery, chorera nostras and intestinal 
complaints without diarrhoea.

2 or 8 grme; 
80 grins.

Britain', Afflicted,
A comparison of the census returns 

for England, Scotland and Ireland shows 
that at the date of the census there were 
in England and Wales 23,467 blind per
sons, in Scotland 2797, and in Ireland 
6341. Thus in England the blind formed 
.08 per cent, of the population, in Scot
land .07 per cent., and in Ireland .11 per 
cent., or in England and Wales one per- 

in every 1286 was blind, in Scotland 
in 1439, and in Ireland one in 881.

son
one
In England 14,193 persons were returned 
as deaf and dumb, and 1523 as deaf from 
childhood. Other deaf persons being left 
out of consideration, the proportion of 
deaf and dumb in the population was .05 
per cent. ,or one in 1845. In Scotland there 
were 2192 deaf and dumb (including 67 
deaf from childhood), and the proportion 
was thus .05 per cent., or one in 1836. 
In Ireland the number of the deaf and 
dumb was 3865, being .07 per cent, of 
the population, or one in 1808. The total 
number of mentally deranged iu Eng
land and Wales was 97,383 ; in Scotland 
there were 10,455 insane poisons and 
6017 imbecile#, and in Ireland 14,945 
lunatics and 6243 idiots. The proper ubn 
of the population mentally deranged was 
thus in England Old Wales .83 per cent, 
or one in 298 : in Scotland .87 per cent, 
or one in 202 : and iu Ireland .45 {«r 
cent., or one in 222.
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Carfcd* has need of strong, healthy and 
vigorous Days. In a few years the youths of 
our dear country will be called upon to battle 
in business, politics and professions. Success 
in these varied callings will very much de
pend upon the physical strength and vigor,as 
well as clear brains. The physically weak 
and dis-asod can never cope with the strong 
and robust, all other things being equal.

Pare ts are directly responsible to God and 
our country for the health and well-being of 
their sons.

A noteworthy example of parental wisdom, 
and one deserving of notice by every news
paper .n the land, is kindly furnished us for 
publication.

Mr. J. H. Gervan of 261 Albert-street, 
Ottae a. Ont., is the father of the sturdy lad 
whose portrait appears above. Yonng George

suffered with inflammatory rheumatism from 
his seventh year. A year ago he became 
very ill and could not bear to stand ou his 
feet. Mr. Gervan, anxious about his son’s 
condition, decided to procure Paine’s celery 
compound, about which he had beard so 
much as a curative agent for rheumatism. 
The anxious father was not disappointed in 
his expectations. His son is now cured and 
goes out in all kinds of weather, and all won
der and rejoice at the wonderful deliverance 
from a terrible disease.

Mr. Gervan is now a firm believer in 
Paine’s celery compound, and recommends it 
at every opportunity ; he writes as follows:

“I wrote you some time ago in reference 
to the case of my boy George, aged 16 years, 
who has suffered for the past seven or eight 
years with inflammatory rheumatism. A

year ago last May he could not bear to stand 
on his feet: and, having heard so much about 
vour Paine’s celery compound, I decided to 
try it. During last summer my hoy used 16 
bottles and continued it occasionally during 
the winter. I am happy to say that during 
the past seven or eight months he has been 
free from pain and at work, going out in all 
sorts of vreatder.

I may add, I have hai salt rheum myself 
for nine years in ray hands. Every winter 
it has been Dad ; in fact, often I have been 
unable to write. I used several bottles of 
Paine s celery compound ia the summer of 
189:3, and lost winter I was almost free from 
the trouble. I may also say that the bott le 
is often passed around at the table at mealg. 
When I hear any person complaining 
advise them to take your great remedy.

now I

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

EU ROPE.
AGENCY

CUNARD,
ALLAN,

DOMINION,
BEAVER,

STATE
S.S. LINES.

246
A. F. WEBSTER,

Cor. King and Yonge-sts.

1
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Steamship Tickets—Principal lines to Europe, 

Southern Tours, Florida, West Indies, Mexico 
aud all Southern Resorts. Lowest rates to New 
York, Philadelphia and Washington.

CHARLKS E. BURNS.
77 YONGB-8TREET, 4M

Second Door above King.Tel. 9400.

AMERICAN LINE,
SS. NEW YORK

SS. PARIS
CABINS AT WINTER RATES.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agt 
72 Yonge-aL, Toronto.

Steamer Clark Bros.
WILL LEAVE

YONGE - STREET
until further notice at 7 a.m„ e‘ e.m„ 2 

P.m. Lea,. Park at e.SO.

WHITE STAR LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Between Mew York and Liverpool via Queens

town every Wednesday.
Ae the steamers of this line carry oaly a 

strictly limited member in the FIRST and SEC
OND CABIN accommodations, intending pass
engers are reminded that at thisapplication for berths is nseeseary. “ ***'* 

■ateo, plans, etc., from all agents of the Use, er
T. W. JONES

Soaoral Cafladlta Agees. M Yoege-sl., Tarent».

N EXT GENERAL POSTOFFICE 
For All Fint-CUu Lines. m 

TELEPHONE 2010.

Northwest Transportation Company,
LIMITED

First Steamer for Lake Superior
THE A1 ELECTRIC-LIGHTED

SS. MONARCH
Is intended to leave Sarnie

At 10 p.m. Tuesday, 16th Inst

end DU LU rff. making direct connection, for ell 
points In MANITOBA end the NORTHWEST.

KOOTENAY end ell BRITISH COLUMBIA 
end PACIFIC COAST pointe.
' For rates end information apply to ear Grand 
Trunk agent.

JAB. H. BEATTY, Gen. Man.,
__  Sarnia, Ont

_______ W*. ASKIN. Gen. Agt,
Q.T.R. City Offices, cor. King and Yuoge-lta 6

To'

THE RICHELIEU & 011110IIÏICITIOI CO
Commends* on 1st Jens the steamers of this 

Coapaay will leave Oeddee* Wharf for
Kingston, Clayton, Alexandria Bay 
and intermediate ports, at 8 o’clock p.m. daily 
(Suadaye eaeeptedJt, arriving at Montreal 6.86 
p.m. the following Mur, and connecting with 
iseamers for Quebec and theSangenay.

For tickets sao information apply to
J. F. DOLAN.

City Ticket Agent,
8 King-street east. Toron ta

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

WINTER TOURS
WHEREVER DESIRED.

Bermuda, Nassau, Florida, Cuba. Jamaica, 
Mexico, West Indies, etc., Riviera, Azores, Ma
deira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc. By any route 
required. Personally conducted or independent 
tours as passengers may elect.

COOK'S TOURIST OFFICE.
Agency Canadian and New York Trans- 

Atlantic Lines, Trans-Pacific Lines, Mediter
ranean Lines, Southern Lines, Foreign Lines, 
Local Lines
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 
78 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

ALLAN LINE
Royal Mall Steamships. Liverpool, 

Calling at Moville.

REDUCTION IN CABIN RATES.
From Montreal From Quebec 

at daylight.
Oct. 14.
Oot. 21.
Oct. 28.
Nov. 4.
Nov. 11.

9 a.m.
LAURENTIAN
NUMIDIAN
SARDINIAN
MONGOLIAN
Parisian

Not calling. 
Oct 22 

Oot. 29 
Not calling.

Rates of Passage—By Parisian, $50, $60, $7C: 
by Sardinian, $&, $55, $60; by Circassian, $45, 
$50, $56; by other steamers. $45 and $601 Second 
cabin $30, extra accommodation $86, steerage

Nov.

$ML

STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry
From New York.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA.................Noon, Nov. 2
TATE OF NKBRASSKA.................10 a.m., Nov. 16
STATE OF CALIFORNIA............ 10 a.m., Dec. 7
STATE OF NEBRASKA............ .3 p.m., Dec. 21

Cabin passage. Single. $40 and upward, return, 
$80 and upward, according to location of berth. 
Second Cabin $30, Steerage at lowest through 
rates.

For tickets and information apply to 
EL BOÜRLIEK,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
26 State Line. 1 King-street west, Toronto

SINGLE FARE
DAILY

TO THE

WORLD S FAIR
VIA

CANADIAN/-).
'“''PACIFIC ÏV

WHO, FROM

OCTOBER 13 to 28,
INCLUSIVE,

Will sell Round Trip Tickets from all stations In 
Canada at above rate. Tickets will be good to 
arrive back at starting point until the thirteenth 

day from (and including) date of issue.

LAST CHANCE TO 
VISIT THE FAIR

SECURE BERTHS EARLY.
D. McNICOLL, W. B. CALLAWAY,

Dis. Pass. Agent, 
Toronto.

Gen. Pass. Agent, 
Montreal

LakeSteamsmip Line
One of the Out electrlo-lighted steamships

MANITOBA
ALBERTA and

ATHABASCA
Is Intended to leave OWKM SOUND every

TUESDAY, THURSDAY
and SATURDAY.

(Calling at Sault 8te. Marie, Mich., only), mak
ing close connection with the through trains at 
Fort William.

mm
^ RAILWAY.^ ^

DAILY EXCURSIONS
FROM ALL STATIONS IN CANADA TO THE

WORLD’S FAIR
AT

SINGLE FAREMOUNDTRIP
OCT. 13 TO 28,

Valid for return to arrive back at destina
tion on the thirteenth day from (and Includ
ing) date of sale.

Dally Through 17 85 a.m. 5.05p.m. 
Bxpreas Trains<7.40a.m., 11.00 p.m. 
to Chicago. (li.50p.m_, 11.30 p.m.

Pullman and Wagner Sleeper» on all ex- 
pram train).

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

CUNARD 8.S. LINE
9

Every Saturday from New 
York.

BEAVER S. S. LINE
Every Wednesday at Day

light from Montreal.
For Special Rates Apply To

W. A. GEDDE9,
•"'-69 Yonge-streefr ed

Red Star Line — Belgian 
„ U S, Mall Steamers.
New York to Antwerp and Paris Wednesdays 

and Saturday a Highest class steamers with 
palatial equipment. Ex

Royal and

cursion tickets valid to 
Star Line from Antwero or 

American Line from London, Southampton or 
Havre. Ask for “Facts for Travelers.” Barlow 
Cumbsrlavd, Agent, T2 Yonge-st, Toronto. 246

Intercolonial Railway;
On and after Monday, the 11th September, 1898, 

through express passenger trains will .rue daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk

Leave Toronto by Canadian
Pacifie Railway..........................

Montreal by Grand Trunk 
from Bonaventure-

20.15

81.10 8.80
Railway
street Depot................................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Windaor-
street Depot................................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Dal-
housle-square Depot.t.T.........

Leave Levis.....................................
Arrive River Du Loup..................

7.4$

80.40

8.10
14.40 

18.06
do. Trois Pistoles................  19.05
do. Rlmouski .......................... 20.41
da Ste. Flavie........................  81.15
do. Campbellton......................  24.45
do. Dalhousie............;.............. 1.31
de. Bathurst....,,
da Newcastle..................  4.05
da Moncton............................. 6.30 16.35
da 6L John.............................. 10.30 13.40
do. Halifax.......... .....................  13.30 23.20
The buffet sleeping car and other cars of ex

press train leaving Montreal at 7.45 o’clock run 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their 
destination on Sundays.

The trains of the Intereolenlal Hallway are 
heated by steam from the ioeometive, and those 
between Montreal and Halifax, via Levis, are 
lighted by electricity.

2.47

All trains are run by eastern standard time. 
Fer tickets and all Information in regard to 

passenger fares, rates ef freight, irais arrange
ments, etc., apply to

N. WEATHERSTON.
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
M Roeain House Block. Tork-etreet. Toronta 

D. POTTING EH, General Manager, 
Railway Office, Meneton, N.B., 8th Sept., 1898.

Yes, but feed it with Scott’s Emulsion. 
Feeding the cold kills it, and no one 
can afford to have a cough or cold, acute 
and leading to consumption, lurking 
around him.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
Of pure Norwegian Cod Liver 

Oil and Hypophosphites 
strengthens Weak Lungs, Checks all 
Wasting Diseases and is a remarkable 
Flesh Producer. Almost as Palatable as
Mitk.Prspamd onlj fevSeott&Bown.,B«ll«vUle.

a—mwiâtihip—mnm

A STURDY CANADIAN YOUTH I

Made So by the Wisdom of His Parehts.

It Will Interest All Fathers and Mothers to Know How Young George
L. Gervan Was Made Strong.

:

FUGShFIS111
, BANNER CLOTHING HOUSE.

lOOOWATCHBS
TO DE GIVEN IEm

i>i i t

ANY PERSON PURCHASING

$15.00llJ2 1 LET
ÎQ 2 210,WORTH OF

3 3READY-MADE& i 4

CLOTHINGy

Will be presented with one of the above fine Stem Winding Open Faced Swiss Watches, war
ranted good timekeepers. We will not only give you a good watch, hut we will also give you 
good clothing and at such low prices that we defy competition. All we ask is an Inspection of 
our immense stock and you will be convinced that It will be to your advantage to purchase 
from us. We are also showing one of the largest stocks In the city of

Gents’ Furnishings, Hats, Caps, Etc.

C. MARTIN & CO.,
L~

COR. KING AND 
WEST MARKET-STS. TORONTO

THE TORONTO WORLDPSATURDAY MORNING. OCTOBER 21 1893
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x home as an investment. QABILONDO'S DEADLY CAREER.

Ownership of » Re«ldeuce an Incentive : The Death of n Mexican Who Wa. Noto- 
to Frugal», and Thrift. I rlon. a. » Slayer of Men.

.;Xnef0f.tnl„!igna of the tiraea. and a ! Gen. Gabitondo. a noted Mexican, died 
aign of still better times to come, is the recently in Nogalea, Ariz. The remains 
increasing demand among people of were followed to the grave by but few 
moderate means for a “local habita- persons.

lvXt-in, * à- ir ui, Gabilondo's history is a checkered oneNotwithstanding Matthew Arnold's and liberally splotched with human 
learned protesta against the supremacy blood. He was perhaps the most gen- 
of the individual, there is something in erally despised man in Mexico, the late 
the veiw air we breathe that makes us Gen. Carbor not excepted? He was the 
rebel at being swallowed up as a mere inhuman brute who butchered Capt 
cipher in the general unit Crabb and his partv at Caborica in 1856.

Every one wishes to impress his idsn- At that time Gen. Pesqueria was Gover- 
t»y upon some little spot of this great nor of Sonora and was very unsatisfac- 
round world before he leaves it, and in ] tory to the masses. To hold on he in- 
none ought mis to be a stronger senti- augurated a revolution and surrounded 
ment than in the newly married. himself with some of the most blood-

If beginners in life would start out thirsty villians in the State, Gabilondo 
with the determination of owning their being one of the leaders. Capt. Crabb 
rooftree as soon as possible and if both lived in California, but was married to a 
are of one accord they can easily regu- prominent family. The story is that 
late their style of living with this end in through her Gov. Pesqueira induced 
view. No spasmodic effort will achieve Crabb to raise a command of Americans 
it. only a careful laying aside of small to go into Sonora and assist him 
eu™a regularly. in gaining a victory over the

They will find that after the home is opposition. Capt, Crabb raised 
once secured they will wish to “im- a party, sending a portion by water to 
prove it, and the habit of judicious Libertad, on the Gulf of California, and 
saying being already acquired it will be with about 100 mounted men came 
no hardship to deny themselvee extrava- across the country, expecting to join the 
g^nt clothes and aimless jaunts in order others on the gulf coast. Soon after lie 
to add new beauties and comfort to their got on the field Pasqueira crushed his 
B « ug - ace' foes, and, knowing that he would be

A hay window must be thrown out in severely criticised for calling Americans 
the little dining-room: capacious closets, to his aid, denied having any • to do 
to meet the demands of the growing with bringing Crabb and his n into 
family, must fill in the waste spaces of the country. He sent Gobilondo and his 
recesses ; rose bushes are planted by the battalion to escort Crabb and his party 
-dozen and watered with tears of joy, back on American soil, . 
shelves are put up for the saving of In the mean time Crabb had started 
steps, and the proud mistress of it all back, but was overtaken by Gabilondo 
learns to wield the paint brush to the and his troops at Caborica. Without 
annihilation of unsightly surfaces. j warning the latter opened fire on Crabb's

The man takes a quiet, intense satis- party, and a brisk fight took place, 
faction in his feeling of ownership, but several being killed on each side. -Crabb 
the supreme moment in the life of the and his men took shelter in the old 
woman is when she can take her in- j church, and, though largely in the 
qursitive friends from garret to cellar minority, made it warm for Gabilondo. 
ana ray, with exultant pride, “It is our Finally the latter, under cover of a 
ow“- ....... j flag of truce, proposed that if the

tone knows that in spite of the peesi- ! Americans would lay down their arms 
mute sentiment the home is a powerful he would peaceably escort them to the 
influence for good ; and for the sake of American line. Crabb complied, but no 
bringing up her children where they sooner had they laid down their arms 
. ,elr affections she is more than will- than they were formed tti line marched 
ing to make motherly sacrifices innum- to the south side of the church, made 
er^,. 1 to stand back up against the wall, and

it is worth any effort made to escape all of them shot, except a boy 17 years 
the uorrors of moving day alone, and old, who managed to escape. Some 
children may at last have a play room time after Crabb's tragic death his wife 
where they may tack pictures all over returned to Mexico, and was stabbed to 
the walls without a threatened suit from death from behind one night while walk- 
an irate landlord. ing along the street in Guay am as. It

The average business man, sick of the was always thought that the deed was 
din and traffic of commercial quarters, done by an agent of Pesqueira and Gabi- 
long for the suburban home and pro- londo, because she knew too much about 
mises himself the luxury of plenty of Crabb’s going into Mexico, 
elbow room and ozone “when his ship Several other murders were credited 
comes in.” So widespread is this predi- to Gabilondo, including the brutal mur- 
lsction becoming that it must be accord- der of customs officers while he was col
ed the virtue of an inherent impulse to- lector at Casabe. His latest escapade 
ward 1 ‘sweetness and light!” was the murder of a prominent mer-

London, Paris and New York are chant at Imuris recently, who had been 
girdled "by a chain of towns situated elected President of the town. Gabilondo 
within a radius of twenty miles from ann his son hired a policeman to call the 
the great centers of trade. The increas- merchant and shoot him. When arrest
ing number who seek these homes leads ed the policeman told the whole story, 
to the inference that health and comfort and lie was then killed by young Gabi- 
are the compensations for the daily londo, who escaped to the City of 
scramble to reach train and boat. Mexico, where he died recently. The

But some men deny that it is cheaper death of the old man wipes out the Gabi
er more advantageous to own your own londo family, and no regrets are express- 
house than to rent one, claiming that ed on either side of the line, and especi- 
taxes and insurance more than offset a ally among Americans.—St. Louis 
good rentai. Let no home loving young 
couple pin their faith to this tattered 
fallacy.

You can spend all your youth renting 
and hopping from house to house and
be none the better qff by the time your Many settlements in two of the Kansas 
children are grown, when by making a COUnties have been abandoned from ten 
first payment and afterward quarterly months’ want of rain.

fore you have half realized tile fact. Is °°e 0 °f blc?clmgl says the
It gives you a different standing in ^°udon Medical Piess. 

your community to be a landed pro- Since Jerusalem has become a railway 
prietor to even this extent You have a terminus, eight hundred buildings have 
Bay about the improvements in your been added—dwellings, hotels, stores, 
neighborhood; you can lift your voice shops.
for sanitary drainage and demand of the Lieutenant Fritsche. of the Danish 

. mayor to sweep your cobble-stones, navy has entered the United States navy 
Look at it as an investment for that for three years, the first instance of the 
rainy day which clouds the horizon of kind, 
nearly every life. By making an effort 
to secure a roof over his head a man

:
>

Globe-Democrat.

CURRENT.

The sword Washington wore at the 
time of surrendering his commission as 

places a bulwark between himself and head of the armv, in 1763, may bo seen 
utter ruin should business or physical at the Columbiaü Exposition.
“ Af0r^ne r ... . ,, Forty years ago, a lot of land in New
heyday of youthful enfhusi^mhL many brou^h^^joO.OOa'^The s^gef’the 
a time been the means of averting disas- g™e|t 8*nce n’ü, hospital property. ' 
ter or of realizing for its fortunate owner , ' „
the capital wherewith to make a re- Under no-license rule, the arrests for 
newed effort in middle life. drunkenness in Lynn, Mcoss., decreased

There is, too, another consideration in by three-fourths, and arrests for assault 
favor of a real home, which if less utili- by one half. Salem makes similar re- 
tarian is also binding upon the prospec- port. ,
live heads of families. There may be Two tons of dynamite exploded under 
talented ones and even geniuses among a sunken vessel in New York_ harbor 
the flock, and a noted writer says that to get it out of the. way, lifed the 
the literary aspirant and others of artistic water for about two acres fully two bun - 
temperament must write out of the full- dred teet
ness of their early recollections. Where Paris has a fresh supply of water, 
is that fullness to come from unless through an aqueduct sixty-three miles 
there be a permanent vine and fig tree? in length, placing it ahead of cities in

Europe in this particular. The allow
ance is sixty gallons daily for each in
habitant.

SIDE TALKS WITH GIRLS.

Chili has welcomed with extra de-Blts of Advice as to This, That and the
other monstrations of gladness the new min-

, . _ . ' „ ister, Mr. Porter, representing the
At a crowded tea it is not necesary to Vnitetd States, but they were as cold as 

say good-bye to the hostess. After a the Frigid zone when bidding farewell 
wedding reception it is customary to Egan.
make a call on the bride. A card is al- ., * ttoI.ioHam nf «««
ways left when visiting, whether your ^ a“, « bicycles used in Haver-'
friend ,s at home or not If you are glU| Mass.. are worth $100,000, and the 
calling on a friend and two adies who ^ note them as taxable property, 
are her visitors you should leave three wait awile? Us see wlit
caraa" v | the bicycle signifies? There are two sides

to this thing.Tincture of myrrh when used as a ... . . ...
dentifrice is put drop by drop in a glass The Arab slave traders in Africa, 
of water, and if one desires it, a drop though well armed and not unused in 
or twfo on the tooth brush. Two tea- fighting, have suffered aeverly in the 
spoonfuls of tincture of benzion will ; late conflicts with troops of the Congo 
make an entire bath milky and delight- j and^the o^the

gagement they lost 120 barrels of gunful.

The inscription oftenest seen in a wad- «powder, 
ding ring consists of the^names of the 
people who are married, add if there is | 
room the date of the marriage.

I

We are Living Too Fast.
When Tennyson expressed a prefer

ence for “fifty'years ot Europe to a cycle 
It is proper to thank any one for a Gf Cathay” he voiced the feeling of un- 

eeurtesy shown,consequently you should vest that is the motor of our Western 
express your gratitude to the map who civilization. He said in effect that it is 
I... jeen your escort. pleasanter and tiiore profitable “to

j hustle-’ in the Occident than to dream in 
If the guest of honor is a gentleman the Orient. But in our energetic couti- 

he sits on the right of the hostess ; if a try are we not carrying tho tendency 
ladv on the light of the host. This rule towards hasty energy to an extreme that 
never varies. ! borders on jiernicious activity? In the

i news of yesterday two prominent fea-
, , ,_, ___ 1 tures suggest an affirmative answer.If some one shakes hands you creation of an optre(t3

when you are gloved there is no nece^ of forty-eight hours by a well-
Bi.ty lor, a}!° Tmi’n,I ^ 8 * known composer; the other told of a
glove.—Ladies Home Journal. ! prize offered by a capitalist for a ten-

mile race between two locomotives 
An Easy One to Bemember. i drawing passenger cars. We have ai

lle—That friend of yours is verv fam- ! ready tco much slapdash in our light 
iliar. He slapped ma on the back and operas, and too much slambang on our 
called me "old man.” railroads. It would be a healthy sign to

She—So he told me. He said he had see a letup in the rush.—New rork
forgotten your name.
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; World.
Ayer s Pills regulate the liver, strengthen the 

stomach uud cleanse the bowels.

No More Gray Hair.
You will find combined, as a toilet article, 

every desirable quality, in Luby’s Parisian 
Hair Renewer. With many it has become a 
household requisite; premature gray hair 

assumes its natural color and beauty. 
Luby’s is a balsamic preparation, in every 
sense beneficial to the scalp and hair; it im
parts a beautiful gloss and color to the hair 
and mustache; 50ca bottle.

One of Many.
One of the many features in which St. 

Leon Mineral Water excels all others is its 
“keeping” properties. Mr, John Salmon, 75 
Devonshire-street, Boston, says he has kept 
it for years as an experiment, had it tested 
and found it just as good aa the day he 
bought. Most mineral waters require to be 
charged with gas and bottled at once, other
wise they will not keep. 36

It# Hare Dainty Flavor
and freedom from all objectionable features 
make it a favorite with all pipe smokers.

0
Good

judges say that the aroma and nicely-blend ed 
’ flavor of the Student’s Mixture make it superior 

to any in the market.

Headache and dizziness arising from wrong ac
tion of the stomach, liver and bowels are quickly 
cured by B.B.B.
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CONSOLIDATED PLATE GLASSCONSPIRING TO DEFRAUD.A FARMER’S HARD LUCK. THE

COMPANY OF CAFflkDA (LIMITED.)Th* Oegoodby-ltaoey Cnee» Ventilated In 
the Police Court Yesterday—The Trial 

Adjourned ter a Week.
To a crowded court room was the case of 

William G. Osgoodby and William Hugh 
Stacey, on a charge of conspiring to defraud 
the public, ventilated at the Police Court 
yesterday.

Mr. Parker of the Acme Silver Company 
stated that the prizes put into court and al
leged to have been awarded by The Domie- 
ion Illustrated were almost valueless. 
They were not supplied;by hie company. He 
had no \ persoual animus against 
Mr. Osgoodby. The prizes put into court 
were not supplied by the Acme Silver Com
pany. The Acme Silver Company had 
always done genuine business with Osgood
by, and articles to the amount of thousands 
of dollars had been bought by Osgoodby.

William H. Cobbett was then called to 
the box, despite the objection , of Lawyer 
Louis F. Heyd. He stated that 
ho was engaged last September on 
The Toronto Times and The Dominion 
Illustrated, on the former for Gordon 
and on the latter for Stacey. Prior to that 
he had been employed by both Bonner and 
Osgoodby. As"foreman for Mr. Osgoodby 
he had instructions to charge up any print
ing to The Dominion Illustrated that came 
to him in the shape of circulars. When a 
change of ownership was made in June the 
witness was in total ignorance as to who 
was at the back of the concern. In July 
Stacey took charge.

P. C. Willis said tliateaily last Septem
ber he went to the Osgoodby building and 
asked for Mr. Stacey. Mr. Osgoodby 
him that Stacey was in Montreal. He then 
asked for the proprietor of the Scott Seed 
Company, and Mr. Osgoodby said that he 
was in the States. Mr. Osgoodby handed 
him a Dominion Illustrated, telling him, as 
he did so, “Here are the magazines that we 
are sending out.”

Mr. H. W. Fox related a Coi«.'-.>tion he 1 
had with Osgoodby respecting the stoppage \ 
of the mails; Osgoodby wanted him to sub- \ 
scribe $50 towards his recovery of the : 
mail, as he was interested in a similar en 
terprise and his business was being attacked 
in a similar manner. .

At the afternoon session half a dozen 
girls were called to the box turn, but 
they kuew nothing of the case, as all they 
had to do was to address envelopes for the 
Scott Seed Co.

The ease was adjourned till the 27th.

< t Iv& HEAD OFFICE: 78 *** 75 W.Hlngtoh-.tr.#t w.^RONTOiMEETS WITH AN ACCIDENT * OL
IO WED »r PA IN NUL BE* PITS.

MONTREAL, _ ,
338 St. Paul-st.BRANCHES:

LONDON.
OTTAWA.

Mr. N. n. Brighton Tells » story of Tears 
of Suffering and Bow He Found Re
lease—The Circumstances Familiar to 

1 All Hie Neighbors.
[From The Chatham Banner.]

A Chatham Banner reporter while on 
news-gathering rounds a few days ago drop
ped into the well-known drug store of 
Messrs Pilkey & Co., and overheard scraps 
of conversation between customers, in 
which the words “Pink Pills" and the 
name “Hugh son’’ were frequently repeat
ed. With a reporter’s instinct for a 
good news article, he asked for 
particulars, and wai told that If he called 
upon Mi. Hughson he would probably 
got a story well worth giving publicity. M r. 
Hughson does a snug feed and sale stable 
Business in Harvey-street, and thither the

2,LMEXR-RHA0MBSBA^,LS,nodn°tÏA.,. 
Vice-Presidents.

FRANK J. PHILLIPS, Toronto,
President.

Corresoondence Solicited. Estimates Given. 38

DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP When Buying Matches

When Buying Pails and Tubs

When Buying Washboards

some

CURES COUGHS AND COLDSà

Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung Diseases,
Beware off Substitutes, TNI

reporter repaired, and was somewhat sur
prised to find the very antipodes of an in
valid. Mr. Hughson is a man of medium 
height, about 50 years of ace, born with a 
good constitution and who until some three 
years ago only knew the meaning of the 
word sickness from the dictionary. Mr. 
Hughson is a stationary engineer by trade 
and a good one, but some six years ago, get
ting tired of that calling, quitted it and 
rented a farm in Harwich. While returning 
from town one day, on top of a load, one of 
his horses stumbled and Mr. Hughson was 

' pitched head foremost to the hard, frozen 
roadway. When he got home and the 
Llood was wiped away his external in
juries seemed trifling, but the grave 
trouble was inside, and took the form of a 
violent and almost constant headache. A 
week later he went into the bush to cut wood 
and felt at every stroke as if his head would 
burst. He worked for half an . hour and 
then went home, and for eight weeks his 
right side was wholly paralyzed and his 
speech gone. After a time this wore off and 
he was able to go about the house, though ho 
coulA not walk. All this time he was at- 
teudw by a physician, whose treatment, 
however, seemed of but little avail. In the 

\following June he had a second stroke and 
Vos not out of bed for seven weeks and was 
toft very weak. The belief that he was 
doomed to be a burden on those near and 
doar to him, that he was unable to take his 
place as a bread-winner, added mental to his 
physics# anguish. But ireiief was coming 
and in a form he had not expected. He 
saw Dr.Williams’Pink Pills advertised and 
asked his physician about them. JThe latter 
said he had not much faith in these reme
dies, but they would do no harm, and Mr. 
Hughson got a supply wnich he began taking 
according to directions. At the outset his 
wife was also opposed to them, but before he 
had taken them long she noticed the im
provement in his condition, and then was 
quite as strong in urging him to continue 
their use, and even took them with good ré
sulta herself for heart weakness following la 
grippe. Continuing the use of the pills, Mr. 
Hughson found bis terrible headaches leav
ing him and hia strength returning, and soon 
found he could do light work on the farm 
near hia house. He still continued 
using the Pink Pills until he had 
taken fourteen boxes and -found himself 
fully restored to his old-time strength.

Mr. Hugbson’s old neighbors in Harwich 
. never expected to see him on bis feet again 

and are astounded at his recovery, so much 
so that the fame of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
has spread far and near throughout the 
township and ate the stanflard remedy in 
many honseholds. Mr. Hughson can be 
seen by any of our citizens and will only too 
gladly verify the foregoing statements.

The reporter then called upo 
Pilkey & Co. at the Central Dr

EDDY’SASKSAFE. SURE.PROMPT. FOR■<
•f

■ -r

And See That You Get Them.
V

told
THE E. B. EDDY CO- 

HULL, CANADA.ami 50c.25o.Price
TWTffftVftMv

V M.M’CONNELL
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

ftTF' AM Ï ^ A l JNDRY we have still a very large stock of Fine Goods to sell at Rock-1 J—I/AIVI Lnunun l - Bottom Figures. Full lines of Fine Imported

vrvwrr
V

<§@o!fflyj. PARISIAN\ ©DbB
: ; ■

M JHI SHERRIES, PORTS, BRANDIES, GINS,
RUMS, SCOTCH AND IRISH WHISKY, CLARETS, 

STILL AND SPARKLING BURGUNDIES,

« <V I

PARISIANIthe machinery protected.

John Russell Lose» Hie Suit Against the 
Massey Company.

For the lose of two fingers, John Rue- 
sêll, a young machinist, formerly employed 
in Massey-Harris Company’s works, sued 
the above named firm for $1500 in the 
Assize Court yesterday. The young man 
was manipulating the steam drop 
hammer on Jan. 12 last, when the 
belt slipped from the pulley and his 
right hand was caught in the ma
chine. He bases his claim on the negligence 
of the firm in not having the belt guarded 
properly. Mr. Wallace Nesbitt, for the 
defence, argued a non-suit, on the ground 
that the machinery was fenced in and that 
Robertson put his hand on a moving cog
wheel to stop the machine. On this view 
of the case being presented to Judge Street 
he withdrew the case from the jury and dis
missed the oase, with oosts.

$X

11.4
HOCK AND RHINE WINES, 

CHAMPAGNES FROM $12.00 PER CASE UP,
i STEAM LAUNDRY.:c And the Finest 

- Brands of
Besides other lines too numerous to mention, In all of which 
we are prepared to beat the lowest market quotation, making 
It an object, for everyone In the trade getting our prices 
before placing their orders. Our Specialty “STAR” whisky, 
guaranteed matured, lO years In Sherry Casks. We are still at

11

PARISIANVÂ t

They won’t smoke any other while they can get Old Chum even if they 
have to beg or borrow it, for there is no other tobacco which assures 
that cool, mild, sweet smoke. • D. Kltchis * Co., Kaenfscttirers, Montreal. l*rBeSb5thC|N°BOfiDBA8dtf BU» Mnl°n
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can be seen.Where the 136STEAM LAUNDRY.
TELEPHONE 1127, 1496 AND 4087.
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f Kitchen Witch Ranges
V 1893 LEADERS

Large Ovens 
Quick Working Ovens 
Grand Bakers 
Great Water Heaters

Itmmwn Messrs, 
rug Store.

They do not, they informed him, make a 
practice of booming any proprietary medi
cine, so that the lead taken by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills is not due to pereistent puffing 
but to irresistible merit, and on all sides 
their customers speak of them in terms of 
warmest praise.
- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a perfect 
blood builder and nerve restorer, curing such 
diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, partial 
paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St Vitus’ dance, 
nervous headache, nervous prostration aud 
the tired feeling therefrom, the after effects 
of la grippe, diseases depending on humors 
in the blood, such as scrofula, chronic ery
sipelas, etc. Pink Pills give a healthy glow 
to pale and sallow complexions and jtre'a 
specific for the troubles peculiar to the 
female system, and in the case of men they 
effect a radical cure in all cases arising from 
mental worry, overwork or excesses of any 
nature.

Bear in mind Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
never sold in bulk or by the dozen or hun
dred, and any dealer who offers substitutes 
in this form is trying to defraud you and 
should be avnidèd. Ask your dealer for Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People and 
refuse all imitations and substitutes.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had of all 
druggists or direct by mail from Dr. Wil- 
hams’ Medicine Company, Brockville, Ont., 
or Schenectady, N.Y., at;50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50. Tbe price- at which 
these pills are sold makes a course of treat
ment comparatively inexpensive as compared 
with other remedies or medical treatment.

BROKEN LEO 3 COME HIGH.

What It May Cost the City It » Sidewalk 
Is Nos Repaired.

The City Engineer has Received a letter 
signed Thomas Holihstead. It is a com
plaint of the dilapidated state, of ^he side
walk in Queen’s-avenue. The letter says 
that all the principal judges in the city use 
the sidewalk, and places the damage tariff 
for broken legs as follows:
Chief Justice.........
Junior Judge......
Master in Ordinary...
Registrar Court of Chancery............ . 2,000
Official Referee........................................... . 1.500

W.A. MURRAY & COi *
SEgg CIGARS » 17 to 27 Klng-st. East, ,10 to 14 Colborne-st.iJ #

’\*
Tobacco jm . »

mPurchase Toronto-made Stoves and Save Annoyance
tn.?ü™B.lrn,<r.V»m."n mra"n^c.ïr^r".'coJt°WWlEASY BR^HT Îrôvf POuIh^THE BEST.

Win'MeSS' Th^ Gurney Foundry Company, Ltd., Toronto.
ffi'^d^ÈSSUiKr'SSSd'to the^m>n.yBe „ SOLD BY THE FOLLOWING AGENTS :

W 1W • * ° . .A A .. .. -, . — a R. Fletcher, 142 144 Dandu street; Ro.eburgh * Sons, 278 Queeo-itreet we.t; J. S.a"d - pl'““101

west; S. Hobbs, 1434 Queen-street west; John Adare, 828 Bathurat-stre.1. 246
smrHMminnwrwsmrmimnwmMWHms

B LAXKIÎTS.
V

m$10,000 
. 8,000 
. 4,000 i aï m

A concert By the Field Battery,
A meeting of the members of the To

ronto Feld Battery was held on Thursday 
night, after the weekly drill, to consider 
the advisability of holding a benefit oonert 
in aid of the widow of the late Arthur De-

«
%»*

j

ts -V

US —I

. > t \carle, who was accidentally killed while tak
ing part in the representation of 
the battle of Tel-el-Kebir at the 
Industrial Exhibition last month. It 
was decided to hold the concert on the 
night of Monday, Dec. 11, in St. Andrew’s 
Halt A committee, with Sergeant-Major 
Spry as chairman, was appointed, to whom 
the work of organization was committed.

The artillerymen are enthusiastic in the 
matter and are resolved to make a success 
of the concert.

At the meeting of the battery several of 
the members spoke warmly of the splendid 
manner in which the Royal Grenadiers gave 
their assistance to the unfortunate widow 
at the time ot the accident.

W. A. MURRAY & CO. Stoves I Stoves I Stoves I
Thé Largest Assortment In the City. 

Buy the
After the Ball

: A FACTThere is always a great rush for S. DAVIS & SONS' Cigars
AMERICAN-WARRIOR - RANCE

*1That WE manufacture a greater variety of FIRST-CLASS 
CAS COMBINATION and ELECTRIC FIXTURES than any 
other house In Canada.

Make them suitable for every purpose.

Are sure they will please the most fastidious.

Sell them at all prices.

Guarantee every purchaser a bargain.

Canada’s ■ With Patent Improved Orate. Over 
m 3000 Sold In Tnree Year» In 

Toronto alone.

, The Nolan Warrior,
The Dandy Warrior,

The Acadian,
New Square Base-Heating Stove,

All for Sale by

NOLAN &. CO., - 77 Jarvls-st 
CALL AND SEE THEM.

?
WHO GETS THE INSURANCE ?

An Interesting Case Heard at the Assise 
Court Yesterday.

A very unusnal case was tried in tbe 
Assize Court yesterday. Frances Dolen, a 
daughter of Edward Dolen, plasterer, died 
last spring. Miss Dolen had her life in
sured in the Metropolitan Lite Insurance 
Company for $500. Mrs. Thomas Lamb, 
grocer, Bays that the policy was assigned to 
her by Miss Dolen with the consent of 
the family to satisfy a debt of $95 owed to 
her by Mrs. Dolen. The family have now 
entered suit against the company and Mrs. 
Lamb for the $500. The company have 
paid the money into court and are prepared 
to abide the issue.

Mrs. Lamb says that the policy belongs 
to her, that she paid $17.94 in premiums. 
She will accept $112.47 out of the policy.

The case w^s allowed to stand until a 
personal representative ol the deceased is 
appointed.

Champion 136

WE
.I hive been drinking

ST. LEON

Mineral Water
Regularly for four years 

and consider it the very 
best thing to drink while in 
general training. It Is an 
excellent regulator, having 
completely cured me of 
constipation and kidney 
trouble. W.H. Hazlitt. 
886 Manning-ave., Toronto, 

Champion Pedestrian 
of Canada

Sold by all Druggists, 
. Grocers and Hotels, 
n St. Leon Mineral Water 
9 Co.,Ltd., King-street West. 

Branch—448 Yonge-street. 
Telephone 1321.

WE -

WECOMMERCIAL
SOCIETY # MUSIC 

ECCLESIASTICAL

WE

DID YOU KNOW IT?THE BEST
BLOOD
Purifier

V
_______________________________________________________________________________ g

COAL AND WOOD
Sfc, OFFICES;

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west
419 Spadlna-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-etreet

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

Hadn’t you better try u« for those FIXTURES you want thle fall ?

KEITH & FITZSIMONS, III King-street West. 1246

TIMMS & CO. ’Phone BESTX v wwwrvm

G. Y. TIMMS, Manager. QUALITYSOLID OAK
AND TONIC

For Old and Young
65

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. BEDROOM SETT
$16.50

M

SPECIALSÀLETO
For this week only. IQUICKEN

THE
Appetite,

846 »,
Public Dentistry.

Editor World: I was glad to read your 
article in Thursday’s issue on public dentis
try. During some years of teaching as well 
as those spent in the practice of my pro
fession I have thought action should be 
taken along the liue you indicate.

The class of people who read and have 
an interest in the public welfare need not 
be told of the importance of giving atten
tion to this part of hygiene upon which de
pends our appearance, speech and health.

We strive, 1 believe, faithfully to edu
cate our patients,-but unfortunately very 
often do not receive them at the proper 
time of life.

We do not reach the majority of the 
children, and often when they do submit 
themselves to u» there is little need to lock 
the door,for the thief has been. Seeing the 
wrecks, few know how easily during child
hood they might have been averted.

The best friends wo have are undoubtedly 
the medical practitioners, but oh, how 
much the teachers might do!

Unfortunately they are given charge of 
the young, having themselves often no 
knowledge of a sanitary condition of the 
mouth. Surely this should not be, when 
the evil can be easily remedied by a short 

of instruction in their training 
schools, supplemented by very simple text 
books in the public schools.

The poor can be provided for at the hos
pitals and our Dental College.

I earnestly hope you may succeed in 
bringing this matter before the notice of 
those having charge of our educational sys
tem. C, A. Reid.

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY,McLaughlin's Carriages and Bug-
Carrfage" Co.’s Delivery 

Wagons.
Farm wagons.

Mineoia Road Carts.

11
Brantford

Bain Bros.’

Vandyke Road Carts.
Armstrong Road Carts, Etc.

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST. f
%lCREMOVE THAT |_____

Tired FeelingL—J '

And Make the Weak Strong.

SSB OUR

Seal Mantleeoverstocked and must sell. We will 
will buy. We have none but the best.sell if you

G-oorgo Taunt,
MANAGER

07 Ss Ol) Jnrvie-st.

SWAFor Quality, Style and Finish they 
have no equal.

13C
It enriches the blood and invigorates 

every organ and tissue of tho body. J. & J. LUGSDIN 'lili
s’TORONTO CARRIAGE REPOSITORY COAyer’s Sarsaparilla 101 YONGE-ST. e<< •l:ftTelephone 2575. 186 Toronto, Near Klng-st.BELL TELEPHONECures others, wiU cure you ed

BEST HARD COAL $5.75
No. 2 NUT or PEA COAL 4.50

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
OF CANADA.

PUBLIC NOTICE. EPPS'S COCOAMEN all AGES 3Valentine's Felt Weather Strip 
Aikenhead Hardware Co., 6 Adelaide East.

LONG DISTANCE LINES ELIAS ROGERS & COBREAKFAST-SUPPER.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
nne-properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
has provided for our breakfast aud supper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors' bill*. It is by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to 
rewist every tendencjrtto disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around us ready to 

a weak point. We may 
pe many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 

well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.**— CivU Service Gazette.

i pi y with boiling water or/milk. Sold 
Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus: 

JAMES EPPS * Co., Ltd., Homœopathlc Chemists 
London, England.

Persons wishing to communicate by Telephone 
with other Cities and Towns in Canada will 
find convenient rooms at the General Offices of 
the Bell Telephone Company, 87 Temperance 
street.

Open from 7. a.m, to midnight, Sundays in
cluded.
METALLIC CIRCUITS.

246 SOUND PROOF CABINETS.

be cured. Wemay
treat all sexual disor- tty? «r vTTVders of men. Four out 
of five who suffer nerv
ousness, mental worry, 
attacks of “ the blues,” 
are but paying the pen- 
ally of early excesses. 
The dread alarm of 
Impotency, the exhaus
tion of Spermatorrhoea, 
may be CURED 

I in strict confidence at
__________ moderate expense.

Send for our free sealed book, u PERFECT 
MANHOOD.”

How is itOFFICES TO LET. A.R. NTKINLAY & COcourse
A. Everybody will tell you that 

there is no place like Lear’s 
for Gas, Electric 
bination Fixtures?

Because they make a Specialty of 
them.

Becauee they carry the Largest 
Assortment.

Because they sell at Right Prices.
because they have been selling 

Gas Fixtures since IS7 6
Becauee, when selecting Fixtures 

at their Show Rooms, your mind 
can be centered on Fixtures 
only.

Ml attack wherever there is
or Com-SPECIAL PRICES. CONFEDERATION LIFE 

BUILDING.
/ MANUFACTURERS OFI

:
Made »imON 2nd CLASS

Beech and Maple
FOR PRESENT DELIVERY.

P. Burns & Cd.
Window Shadesed£.i] En Suite or Single Rooms as de

sired. Service to the upper floor» 
by Electric Elevators, Sanitary 
and other arrangements of the 
highest order.

For full particulars apply to
A. M. CAMPBELL,

First Floor.

Dyspepsia or indigestion is ^occasioned

ity in the stomach to secrete the gastric juices, 
without which digestion cannot go on; also, being 
tbe principal cause of headache. Parmelee s 
Vegetable Villa, taken before going to bed for a 
while, never fail to give relief and effect a cure. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown; Ashdown, Ont., writes: 
•'Varmelee’s Pills ara taking the lead against ten 
ether makes which I have in stock."

■e.
Choice Crop of New Roses Just In. 
Can send Flower and Funeral Emblems to any 

part of the Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1454.

h:-‘TV'”* enrol Are Now Occupying the Commodious Factory,

No. 1012 YONGE-STRAPE'S FLOWER DEPOT S«SAME OLD ADDRESS.
19 and 21 Richmond-street W.ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y. Head Office: 38 Klng-st. East.

Telephone 131
’

And will be able to fill all orders entrusted to them.78 Yonge, near King. Ml 86246
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TORONTO CAS STOVE 
& SUPPLY CO., 

203 YONGE-ST.
TEL. 1432.
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S3 Yonge=street, Toronto. 1r

EACH SATURDAY AT 8 AND 9 P. M. I
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9A THOROUGHLY LIVE, BRIGHT AND CLEAN NEWSPAPER,

v ' v *
Containing all the news up to the hours of publication.

<

ÏÏLSO MERY ffiHNY SPECIHL FEATURES
The aim of THE SUNDAY WORLD is to lighten the darkness thirty f hours ahead of the Monday morning papers as to

LOCAL NEWS, SPORTING NEWS, CABLE NEWS, ■■ :-S:;-Ï
SOCIETY NEWS, MONTREAL NEWS, OTTAWA NEWS, HAMILTON NEWS,-

1 THEATRICAL NEWS, POLITICAL NEWS, ALL THE WORLD’S NEWS.

r-

To accomplish this a large staff of reporters and correspondents is employed and liberal expenditure is made with the tele
graph companies. All the news and all the features are special to

*

A

â

# THE SUNDRY MMORi^D #•••
i

Not an organ. Not a mere record. Not a mere chronicle. Not one man’s opinion. But an interesting, live, up to date 
newspaper; entertaining, not sensational; reliable, not pedantic, Plentifully illustrated.

Send for a sample copy and you will neverbe without it. Mailed or delivered free* Subscription price $2 a year, 50c a 
quarter, 20c a month, 5c a copy, and can be obtained from the following newsdealers before 9 p.m. every Saturday :

Evans, 357 1-2 Yonge-street 
Plaskett, 384 “ r
Withers, 445 
Eithers, 588 
Fowler, 790
Slattery 164 McCaul-street

News Stand, Rossin House Taylor, 286 Queen west 
Palmer House Jenkins, 326 
Elliott House Beebe, 391 Spadina-
Queen's Hotel Curry, 414 “
Arlington Hotel Clare, 416 Queen west 
Albion Hotel Smith, 614 “
Walker House Moore, 672

Hurst, 472 ' King east 
McLaughlin, 270 
McKay, 247 
P. C. Allan, 35 King west 
Frank, 299 
Kidd, 603

Tinley, 158 Queen east 
Warrington, 272 “ 
McKay, 794 
Ezard, 767

Bassett, 686 Queen west 
Holland, 960 
Perrin, 922 
Boggs, 10884 
Virtue, 1158 
King, 1308 
Moriarty, 1426

McKenna, 80 Yonge-street 
Fletcher, 291 “
Spence 622 Yonge-street 
Parrot 440 Wellesley-st 
Tihrisholm 185 Parliament 
Shields 507 Parliament-st

Gullet 404 Church-street 
Best 35 Caer Howell 
Parker 199 Wilton-ave 
McIntyre 23 Russell-street 
Birch, 94 Queen west
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9 The largest short interest Is said to be in the 
Grangers.

London sold • little L. A N-, U.P. and Atchison.
Western operators sold Distillers on rumor of 

another hitch.
Stop orders caused weakness in Chicago Gas.
8. V. White is very bullish on Western Union.

, Myen& Go. wired J. J. Dixon & Co.: Local 
traders found less resistance to prices to-day. 
and they have made two or three successful 
scalps during the day on the long side. Com
promise settlement et the silver question i* the 
talk all over the street, and there seems to be a 
feeling that this will do if unconditional repeal 
cannot be obtained. There is no other influence 
at work in the market except operations based 
on silver legislation. The market became dull 
during the afternoon and closed very quiet with
out any material concessions in price*. To
morrow's bank statement should show a further 
gain in deposits and cash: bank troubles seem to 
have passed. The Government Is feeling the 
financial pressure now more than banks or indi
viduals. There is a large deficit to be provided 
for In some manner. Bales 193,800 shares.

O.M. 700, C.P. 300, N.Z. 8700, Distillers 15,700, 
Sugar 28,700.

choice tub 31c to 22c; rolls.23c to 26c. medium 17a 
to 19c;eggs, retail 90c per dosen;tur keys, per ltUOe 
to 12c; geese, 6c to 7c; ducks, per pair. 50c to 75c; 
chickens, per pair. 30c to 45c; potatoes. 60c to 
65c; applet, $1.76 to $8; beet fore 4)4o to 6^c, 
hind 6c to 6c; mutton. 7c to 6o; veal, 6c to 
Be; lamb, 6c to 8J*c per lb.

Washington In the morn ingp ape rs to anything

situation in a worse position than when 
was assembled. If the proposedaï.r,rj?i,„n,?„ M&TLuct
$800,000,OOQlTbe immediate effect of this news was 
to drop the price of wheat K cent on the curb, but 
at the regular opening taking their cue from 
Wall-street, the market was given each a 
support that it rose to 66 5-8o 
There was enough realizing to cause a reaction 
of %c when the muscle was again called into 
service, but the Tally was feeble. Receipts in the 
Northwest, instead of falling off, were heavier 
by 942 cars, and even Kansas City got 140 oars 
from a section which ought weeks ago to have 
been drained of its surplus wheat If any confi
dence is to be placed in crop estimates.

Clearances liberal, for tho first time in 
several days, nearly half of it 
in flour.

R. S. WILLIAMS & SONSto make an offer for the stock.
J. C. Goddard, contractor, has assigned to 

E. R. C. Clarkson. His liabilities are placed at 
$10,000.A FACT res* fis$350,000 TO LOAN istrue.

FRED. ROPER,At 5, 5U aad 6 per cent, oa Real Estate 
Security in sums to suit Rents collected. Valu

ations and Arbitrations attended to.
?

ALE & PORTER—SI.50 A KEG.
8PADINA BREWERY,

KeMSINOTON-AVEHUK.

: : IT’S BETTER ; : 
THAN 

DRUGS.

MONROE, MILLER «&CO. TRUSTEE, AUDITOR, ETC.
OffloWM.A. LEE & SON Prices Specially Reduced for 

the Holiday Season. 
Beautifully Assorted Stock.

strong 
for December. ee: Quebec Bank Chambers, 

Toron to-etreet. ’Phone 1714: : 
: i

16 Broad-st.. New York. 
Toronto Brenoh: No. 30 King-street Best.

Rul EsUt. mil Financial Braksrs, 
GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire & Marine Assuranoe Ca 
Manchester Fire Assuranoe Co.
Lloyds’ Plate filass Insurance Co.
London Guarantee & Accident C». 
Employers’ Liability, Accident Common 

Carriers’ Policies Issue
Offices: lO Adelaid 

Telephones 692 * 2075.

2
446

TEL. usa.
TIE HE Mille t LIU tl. LIMITED 249

Stocke.Bonds, Grain and Provisions R. S. Williams & Son,,fntiyff
OtHce No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

C.P.R., 25 at 73. Cable, 25 at 135, 25 at 135*4 
Montreal Street Railway. 25 at 171*4, 25 at 171. 
Freehold Loan (20 p.c.), 28 at 180.

Afternoon transactions: Commerce, 20 at 137. 
Richelieu, 25 at 56. Freehold Loan (20 p.c.) Ill 
at 130. Western Canada (25 p.c..). 9 at 169.

THE MKTS ABE FVEBISH. S *1)00.000 gag^-<roiall0md' lnrJ. 

•unm—reasonable raMe of interest and terms of
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.Direct private wires to New York and Chi

cago. Montreal Stocks dealt in.
Members of or represented, of all New York 

Exchangee and Chicago Board of Trade.

being
will probably be 

quite as difficult to market, wheat on the ad 
vioes with a prospective large increase in the 
silver coinage as it was when the price was 
three cents 1 

Corn and

It re-pay menu—No valuation fee charged. 
HON. FRANK SMITH,

President. *

I
JAMES MASON. 

Manager. ,dë-wt. E.
THE FEELING 18 BULLISH ON 

WA LL-ST BEET.
136

lower.
oAts—Those who have TT'GGS ARE FIRM AT 17c. BUTTER-200 to 

XU 22c for good to choice in pails, tubs and 
crocks, with l-h> rplleat 21» to34c. Cheese IlWc. 
Honey, 8c fur extracted and $1.50 per doz. for 
comb. Potatoes 56c to 60c per bag. Beans $1.25 
to $1.40 per bushel. Onions l*4c per lb. Chickens 
40c to 50c. Ducks 50c to 76c. Geese 6c to 7c. 
Turkey lie to 12c. Consignments of above soti- 
Çited, J. T. Young A Co., Produce Commission, 
74 Front-street east. Toronto.

MONEY TO LOAN
Outside Wheat Markets,

At New York December closed at 7014c and 
May at 77c bid.

At Duluth No. 1 hard closed at 63c for Decem
ber and at 6994c for May.

At Milwaukee December wheat closed at 61 %e.
At St. Louie December wheat closed at 6114c 

and May at 69*c.
At Detroit December closed at 6514c and 

May at 72**o.
At Toledo December wheat closed at 65Uc and 

May at 7<i4c.

246 been bulling 
corn for some days In the expectation that re
ceipts were going to fall off have lost faith in 
their position, and have been getting out of long 
stuff to-day. Oats are expected to sympathize in 
the downward movement Provisions quite 
strong.

Commercial Miscellany.After a Sharp Advance In Wl
Close Weak—The |Canadlan Security 
Market Ie Unsettled—Very 
Doing In Cattle.

OU dull at 71c.
Wheat on curb this afternoon 64*4c to 64%c.
Lard is 6d higher in LiverpooL
Puts on December wheat 64>4c; calls 65c.
Puts on May corn 42c, calls 42*4c.
Logan bought considerable wheat, it is thought, 

for Ream.
Puts on Mar corn at 41c are selling at $1.25 per 

1000, good for all next week.
Receipts of wheat at Duluth to-day 473 cars.
Receipts of wheat at primary markets to-day 

660,000 bushels; shipments 555.000 bushels.
Exports at New York to-day: Wheat 219,000 

bushels; flour 38,697 barrels and sacks.
Cattle receipts at Chicago Friday 9000. 

including2500 Texans and 8000 Westerns. Market 
steady.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago Friday : 
Wheat 92, corn 411, oats 183.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago Fri
day 15,000, official Thursday 21,065, left over 
15,000. Heavy shippers, 
mated for Saturday 11,000.

Receipts of wheat in Liverpool the past three 
days were 185,000 centals, including 108,000 cen
tals of American. Receipts of American corn 
60.900 centals.

Little

AT 6 AND 6 PER CENT. 
SIDNEY™SMALL,

20 Adelaide-st. East,

JAS. DICKSON, 246Friday Evening, Oct. 20.
Canadian Pacific is weaker in London to-day at 

76)4. A sale was made in New York at 78%.

The flow of currency to the South Mae been 
large this week, but it is stated that the New 
York banks will show a further increase in re
serve to-morrow.

The New York clearing house to-day cancelled 
$815,000 certificates, leaving only $2,780,000 out
standing.

The compromise measure provides tha* no 
bonds shall be issued under the redemption act 
of 1875 at a greater interest than 8% per cent.

rCable and Montreal Street Railway stocks were 
weak to-day.

The bank clearings at Montreal this week were 
$10,957,115, as against $13,896,246 the correspond
ing week of tost year.

Senators in a position to know say that the 
President will sign anÿ compromise that may be 
sent to him on the lines of what has been prac
tically agreed upon by the Standing Committee.

W. A. CAMPBELL Visitors to the Fair will And It to Ibcir ad ran- 
tare to call and see oar carriage*.. The finest 
stock in the Dominion, all hand-made and of the 

j b6>t material. Our prices suit the times, as we 
era selling retail at less than wholesale
63 and 65 Adelalde-st. West,

NEXT DOOR TO GRAND'S.

Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections

far1 I

I Successor to Campbell a May. 
Aoolgnooe le Trust, Aooouataou. Auditors, O* ! 

looting Attorneys, Met

IL K. Wyatt W JKMILIUS JaVti..Telephone 1154. 136 •"WYATT JARVIS,
Member Toronto stock archange, is Klng-ei. w 
Hank of Commerce Handler. Money to Loan. TeU87S MANNING ARCADE.Montreal stock Market. 186

Montreal, Oct. 20, , close.—Montreal. 224 
and 217; Ontario. Ill an<rl09; Toronto, *82*4 bid; 
Molsons, 155 asked; People's, 116 and 111; 
Merchants’, 158 and 150; Commerce, 140 and 
185;. Montreal Telegraph, 140*4 and 188; Riche- 
lieu.657 and 55*4; Street Railway, 169*4 and 168; 
Montreal Gas,i81*| and 180; Cable, 134% *nd 134%; 
Bell Telephone, 150 asked; Duluth, 8 and < ; 
Duluth prêt, 20 and 15%; Northwest Land, 80 
asked; CP.R, 78 and 72%.

Morning sales: C.P.R. 25 at 73 1-4, 100 at 73. 
25 at 73 1-4, Richelieu 150 at 66, Montreal Street 
Railway 300 at 170, 25 at 169%, Gas 115 at 181, 
Merchants’ 2 at 153.

Afternoon sales: Cable 50 at 185, Richelieu 60 at 
51*4, Street Railway 125 at 169, Gas 50 at 18l.

32 FRONT-ST. WESTProvisions.
Business quiet Butter, eresmery rolls, 27o 

creamery tube, 22c; dairy rolls, 21c to 28c; dairy 
tuba. 21c to 22c; medium, 14c to 18c; cheese, 
10Mc to 11c: eggs, 17cto 18o;hams,emoked iSc to 
lltio, green 1214c; bacon, long clear,10Hc to lie, 
Canadian mess pork $90.50 to $21 per bbl„ 
shoulder mesa $18 to $18,60, short outs $22, lard, 
la pails 1914c, In tubs 121do to 144a, evaporated 
apples 9c, dried apples 4c to 4)$o.

MONEY TO LOAN :WM. DIXON, P» 4 P.M. reprletor.STOCKS. at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties.
WATT «te CO., 

8 Lombard-street 136

A -,Bid lb FISHERS, MARKET GARIENEISMontreal.......
Ontario..........
Molsons.........

Commerce.........................
Imperial.............................
Dominion...........................
Standard............................
Hamilton...........................
British America....... .
Western Assurance.......
Confederation Life..........
Consumers’ Gas...........
Dominion Telegraph.... 
Can.Northw«t L. Co.... 
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock.... 
Toronto Electric Light...
Incandescent Light.........
General Electric.............
Commercial Cable..........
Bell Tel. Co.•••••••••••••
Rich. A Ont Nav. Co..
Montreal Street Ry.........
Duluth Common.............

British Can. L. A In.......
B. A Loau Association... 
Can. L. A N. In.
Can ada Permanent.........

“20 p.c.•
Central Can. Loan...........
Cop. L. & I. Co..............
Dom. S. & L,....................
FMhtSd 111:;::;:;;

“ 20 p.c.........
Huron & Erie L. A S .

“ “ 20 p. c....
Imperial L. A Invest.... 
Landed Banking
Land Security Co...........
Lon. A Can. L. A A....
London Loan...................
London A Ontario.........
Manitoba Loan.................
North of Scotland Mcrt. 
Ontario Industrial Loan. 
Ontario Loan & Deb....
People's Loan...................
Toronto Savings & Loan 
Union Loan A Savings.. 
Western Canada, 26 p.c.

218 $5.75 to $0.45. Esti- J. à14 1H)
56
45 235 Expressmen, Attention!160

ROBERT COCHRAN385*4 Cottoif Markets.
At Liverpool cotton is steady at 4 ll-16d for 

American middlings.
At New York the market closed weaker at 8.24 

for Nov., at 8.33 fqr Dee., at 8.42 for Jan. and 
at 8.60 for Feb.

177
(telephone 816.)

(Member •( loroete Stock Bxekaege.)
PRIVATE WIRES 

Chicago Board of Trade and New York Stock 
Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.

a e o o l b o r x b «mti

The Canadian Grocer’s London cable says: 
Sugar, centrifugal, 96 degrees test, unchanged, 
1C» 3d: muscovado, fair refining, 3d lower, 18s 3d: 
beet, October, 2**d lower, 18s l&d; March, S&d 
lower, 13s l^d.

264

THE SPEIGHT EM CO.168* * 

146)4 Gas Fires,
Open Fire Places, 
Grates.

117

wALEXANDER BOYD & SONS
Make immediate cash advances on good*, mer

chandise and wares to merchants, manufactur
ers «nd others. Storage accommodation unsur
passed. Bond and free warehouse receipts issu
ed, immediate replies. We solicit correspond
ence and consignments. Prompt attention to all 
lousiness. No. 11 Front-street West, adjoining 
Custom House, Toronto. Telephone 1058.

Money Markets.
The local money market is unchanged at 7 per 

cent. In New York money on call is easy at 1V4 to 
2 per oent.,closing at the former rate. The Bank 
of England discount rate is unchanged at 8 per 
cent, and the open market rate firmer at l>i per 
cent

G. W.J7ARKER,
Banker, Broker, 10 Welllngton- 

Street West.

Can give you a complete outfit of 
the best In material and workman- 
ship. Guaranteed to run easily, to 
wear well and properly propor
tioned.

We make It a constant study to 
keep In stock such Wagons as your 
business requires, and If we have 
not Just the one you do want we 
can, on short notice, build one to
vJ!fi,f;°Cmarta Ten-t0n TrUok ^ a

1 o*otated°at 7* Oruau-lo^stTMt,°^ "

r"mb" ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,78 Toronto Live Stock Market.
The offerings at the western yards to-day were 

fair, being some 58 car loads. There ie no im
provement in the cattle export trade. The offer
ings were of poor quality, and the trade is about 

for the season. Price* are nominal at 8V£c 
to 4c per lb. A few Stockers were bought for 
Belleville at 8c to 8Véc per lb. Milch cows are 
firm at $85 to $50 per head, with demand good. 
Calves are quoted at $2.50 to $8 per head, ac
cording to quality. Butchers’ cattle steady, with 
sales at *Hc to 3%c. Medium cattle sold at 8c to 
314c and inferior at 2^c to 3%c. Sheep and lambs 
unchanged, with receipts of 828 head, the former 
*o#d at $3.50 to $4.60 per head and the latter at 
$2.75 to $3.25. Hogs offered to the extent of 

•1119 head, and the feeling was easier, with sales 
of the best at 6c per lb. weighed off cars: sales to 
arrive were made at 6J£c to 6^c. Medium hogs 
5)£c and common 6c. Stags 80 to SJfc.

73tf 72"

Notice of Removal
THE "DODGE

STOCK BROKERS,
British, Canadian and American 

Stocks Bought and Sold.

23 TORONTO-ST.
TELEPHONE 1352.

170
Good paper discounted. Loans negotiated. 

Unusual terms and facilities for buying stocks 
or investment bonds on New York Stock Ex
change for cash or on margin.

114

84K
142 138
H 68 
1 16SM 
SK 7

Foreign Markets.
Liverpool. Oct. 20.—Spring wheat, 6s 6d; 

red, 5s 5d; No. 1 Cal., 5s 8^d; corn, 4s 0%d; 
peas, 6s 6d; perk, new. 86s 3d; lard. 49s 6d 
bacon, heavy, 52s 6d;(light, 52s 8d; tallow, 28s 
Od; cheese, white and colored. 54a

London, OcL 20.—Beerbohm says : Floating 
cargoes of wheat firm, maize nil 
goes on passage—Wheat firmer, held higher; 
maize firmer.

Mark Lane—Wheat firm, maize steadier, flour 
quiet Good cargoes WtUa wheat off coast 26» 
9d, washes 9d.

Liverpool—Spot wheat moderate demand, 
maize firm, but not active; red 5s 4d, Kd dearer; 
India 5s 4>6d, unchanged; spring5s5d. lid dearer.

French country markets quiet but steady.
4 So p m.—Liverpool wheat futures steady, red 

r 5s 4J4d for Nor. and 5e 6*d for Dec. 
Maize firm at 4s Id for Oct. and at 4s 2d for Dec.

pot wheat unchanged. Paris wheat and flour 
quiet; wheat 20f 40c, wasSOf 50c, for Nov. ; flour 
42f 70c, was 42f 60c. for Oct

RICE LEWIS & SON WOOD SPLIT PULLET CO.18
Breadstuff's.

At Toronto the flour market is quiet, with 
straight rollers quoted at $2.90 to $3.96.

Bran unchanged at $10.60 to $11 outside, and 
K car sold at $12 on track. Shorts are quoted at 
$13.50 on track.

Wheat—This market is fairly active and firm. 
There were sales to-day of white at 56c to 57c, 
west and north, and of spring at 60c on the Mid
land. A lot of 50,000 bushels of No. 1 hard sold

240(i^i tn i twai

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto. have removed their City Office» 
and Warerooms to more oommo- 

- dloue premises,

»THE SPEIGHT WAGON CO-Foreign Bxchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt A 

Jarvis, stock brokers, are as follows:

Car-
Mew York Stocks.

The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex
change to day were as follows:

TORONTO AND MARKHAM.68 King-street West
MS nr*Air bankg. 

Counter. Buvtrt.
2G

High- Low- Olbs- rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
-L month of October, 1893» mails close and 
are due as follows:

Open-isi* lüfcSellera. 
1-64 to 1-82 par 
8*to8H 
m to 9

AH sizes kfrpt in stock.STOCKS. ing. tiSL. ing.eat. at 62c, Fort William.
Oats are steady, with sales of mixed outside at 

28o north and west, and of white at 29c west 
west?8-Tfa* market ** Quiet, with sales at 51c

Barley—Choice grades are firm with No. 1 
quoted at 42c to 43c. Feed barley 86c to 87c.

Market quiet; a cargo at a lake 
fered to-day at 45c.

Buckwheat—A sale is reported east for Im
mediate shipment at 46c.

New York Funds 
Sterling, 60 days 
L do. demand

«
to 9%

MONEY TO LOAN DUE.Am. Sugar Ref. Oo .... 
Cotton Oil........................

Chicago Gas Trust..... 
Del., Lac. A W...............

93 948 MN I HOME ON EISI PAYMENTS.
uv.k.

I.ÎT i|S
........130 &25 12.40p.m. 800
....... 7.80 4.20 10.<fc
........7.00 4.30 10.46 &60
........7.00 & 36 12.30 p m. 9.30
....... 6.40 4.00 11.

MU 35 U, On Pian 
Receipts. 
Phone 1864.

os. Household Effects and Warehouse 
Enquire 107 Adelalde-street west.• RATES IK MW YORK.

Potted.
Sterling, 60 days 4.83

do. demand 4.86

19 ff* Ivt
60*4 .68)4

winte80 62Actual
8.104.8214 to 4.82Vt S166 158 156 Chicago Markets.

The opening, highest, lowest and dosing prices 
were as follows:

Ry port of-4.84 Erie 14H 13%14 $1.50 PER MONTH
Manhattan.....................
Missouri Pacific............
Nat. Cordage Co.......
N Y. A New England..
N.Y. Central A Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref..
Northwestern........... .
General Electric Co...
Cbi.. B.L * Pac.............
Philiu A Heading.........
8t. Paul.................... .
Union Pacific.................
Western Union.............
Distillers.........................
Jersey Centrai..-........ i
National Leau............... «H
Pacific Mail................... 1594
Wabash, pref...............I 15

121 m 122 9.10ESTABLISHED 1864. «78 Will Secure for $185 a.no. p.m. lid. p.m.
noon 9.00 2.00MONEY TO LOAN.1201, 128 12614

24*
Open’d Hlsh’et LVt Clow

{E. R. C. CLARKSON 221* (This amount Includes all exden- 
ses) a large level lot In the

2.80 7.80H.L.HIME& CO. Whwt—Dw.............
- May............

Onto—Dee................
" —May...............

OaSa—Dec.................

65 «H «H «4H24H 281, Q.W.B., 6.15 4.00 10.80 8.9072 73M u m 3* 72 1000WOODBINE ESTATE.108% lsa 1004» 6 AND 6 PER CENT.

H. O’HARA «te OO.
BROKERS.

a* Torontoestreet.

Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver. 881» a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
A16 12.00 n. 9.00 5.45 .

. iS 109011
22k 22 «3!ESTATES MANAGED.

RENTS COLLECTED.
IS TORONTO-STREET. 248

Thla property is situated at corner Woodbine 
end Saimdn-aTenues. and you esn reach It by 
toe arena Trunk Suburban wtrioe, which is 

ily seen minutes’ walk distant.
Full particular, «quire

1101 102 101CLARKSON & CROSS RENTS COLLECTED 
ESTATES MANAGED 
JOHN STARK & CO

Ü.&K.T,“ —May.......... 8lj45! 44* 81
Porh—OcL.. .•••$>..63 34616

17%
.... »... ..

14 35 14 S5 27
9 73 9 75 9 72
» 37 6 40 8 35
8 95 8 95 8 90
7 35 7 42) 7 86

U.8. Western States... 6.15 10.00
English mails close on Mondays. Tuesdays and 

Thursdays at 10 p.m. and on Saturday at 7.00 
p.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fridays at 14 
noon. The following are the dates of English 
mails for October: 2, 8, 4, ft, 6, 7, 9, 1Û, 12, it 
14, 16. 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23, 24, 26, 87. W, 3U, 81.

N.B.—There are Branch Postofflcee in every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank ana Money 
Order business at the Local office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Postoffice.

9100 8.20onV

17 Va
Chartered Accountants. BBU

ehoriRju-^.;;;
• R K. SPROULK.

HX Richmond-Street West
18
83V4

is The Street Market.
The receipts of grain on the street to-day were 

fair and prices unchanged. Wheat steady, 
of 800 bushels at 6lo to 62c for

17 M 
68UHcrtli British & Mercantile Chamliers Eckardt & Young, 24564

33 li ’110)4

151» 165»
15H 15

■as with sales
standard white. 60c to 61c for red and 58c to 60c 
for goose. Barley quiet, 1200 bushels selling at 
40c to 45c. Oats firm, 200 bushels selling at 34Uc 
to 85V*c. Peas steady, 100 bushels selling at 55c 
to 57c for common, and at 63o to 65c for black 
eyes.

Hay sold at $7.50 to $9 » ton and straw at $7.75 
to $&60 for bundled.

Dressed pork firm at $8 to $890; butter.

MEDLAND & JONES26 Wellington-St. £., Toronto. 246 Telephone 88a
26 TORONTO-STREET

O. C. BAINES,
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange). 

Stock Broker No. XI Toronto-es. Tel. 100ft

y 246 Assignees, Accountants. 
Auditors, etc. 246 

Office, 43 Adelaide E.v Toronto
General Insurance Agents asul Brokers,TORONTO STOCK MARKET.

This market was quiet to-day with some weak 
spots. There ie little inducement apparently to 
buy, and dear money acts as a heavy weight on 
the market.

Morning transactions: Coinmeree, 6, 1 at 13$.

Sales: V.U. 12.600, |7.«V. 4500, Pacific Mall 100. 
R.L 10.000, St. Paul 45.800, Erie 600, L.S, 1700, 
Csntral 1000, U.P. 1900 D..L, & W. 2700. D. S H. 
700, M.C. 1000, J.C 200. K.L. 800. Heading 6100, 
Mo. P. 2000. L &N. 4600, C.8. SOB, B.Q. 2230a

Bepreeentmg 8eoc#* Union and National la- 
ear once Company of Edinburgh. Accident lnsar- 

Companr of Kotth America, tiueraetee 
Company at North amarios. Office Mail Build 
ing. Talepaonea—Office 1067; W. A. Medland 
6094; A. T.

Wall-etreet Gossip,
The market closed firm, with Lackawanna in 

the iraa.
Sugar continues to be a strong feature,
Larin advises purchases on all weak sp; tti

R. Cochran received the following despatch 
from Kennett, Hopkins A Co. :

Chicago, Oct. SO. -The display of bull muscle Basil* ess Embarrass meats,
has been the conspicuous feature co-day. It has The stock of Granft k Shipley, 
been a sort of Sandow market. The news from to be sold at auction. Mr Grant

I
Alisa Craig, is 

bas been tumble Jones. 81& ttft T. C. P.4TTFSON. P M*
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m 318

245 285’*

138^4 137

269 263
168)4 16»

156 150

183 177

161 157
121 117
148 147
300

183”184
108 105
78
Wi

170190
118 114
110

185”135J4
137140

66^4 65
17m 170

8
18
120 wi”133*

188 182”
119
142V494*
127”

Î40
132

15)
150

i23*
115
165
130
109
12 )
112 166”
m

100
123 120

J. r. KBT. HUGH BLAI*.

FINEST NEW
WomiîMEa

Currants
(Cateo and X Casco.)

These are the very 
the market ancf 
elrable for your best trade.

finest In 
very de-

ERY, BLAIN de CO.
Wholesale Grocers, Toroete, Ont 246
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